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Congratulations to the England Seniors (from the left in
the picture: John Holland, David Price, Peter Baxter, npc,

Colin Simpson, Paul Hackett, Gunnar Hallberg and
Ross Harper) on winning a gold medal in the 
World Bridge Team Championships in Brazil. 

(See page 21)
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T7028 Bridge Overseas Ltd 16 – 18 Mary Street, Porthcawl CF36 3YA

FREEPHONE: 0800 0346 246
or tel: 01656 773178 www.bridgeoverseas.co.uk

Prices quoted on overseas holidays are for half board, flights & transfers
unless otherwise stated. The only addition is the bridge fee. Bridge is
licensed by the EBU - masterpoints, trophies, vouchers and/or prizes.

Retail agents for Balkan atol 252, 
Thomas Cook Holidays atol 1368 & Thomsons atol 2524.

Bridge Overseas
WE GUARANTEE ALL OUR PRICES AGAINST CURRENCY FLUCTUATIONS

NOVEMBER 2009
3rd & 17th November  
14 & 28 nights from £429 
inc flight
5* Sunrise Queen, Side.
Almost sold out!

DECEMBER 2009
21st Dec, Xmas & New Year  
14 nights £1179 ALL INCLUSIVE
5* Taba Hilton, Red Sea, Egypt.
Excellent golf packages available.

20th Dec, Xmas & New Year 
14 nights £938 inc flight
5* Fame Residence 
Lara & Spa, near Antalya.
Superb Beachfront hotel Quality hotel,
beautiful lounges, public rooms and
facilities. ALL INCLUSIVE VALUE.

JANUARY 2010
3rd Jan -14th Feb 
7, 14, 35 & 42 nights 
5* El Mouradi Palace, Port El Kantaoui.
Very popular venue offering excellent
value for long stay.  35 nights ONLY
£699 including  flights. Early booking
recommended – sold out last year.

13th Jan 14 nights £799 inc flights
5* Sonesta St George, Luxor, Egypt.
Stunning position overlooking left
bank of Nile. ALL our rooms have a
Nile View included in cost!

26th Jan, 7- 42 nights 
from £484 inc flights
5* Hotel Fame Residence Lara 
& Spa, near Antalya.
Fantastic long stay value.  
ALL INCLUSIVE. LOW SINGLE SUP.

29th Jan 14 nights 
£729 inc flights
4* Paradise Park, Los Cristianos. 
We return to this popular wintersun
venue.

FEBRUARY 2010
9th & 23rd Feb, 7-28 nights
5* Hotel Fame Residence Lara &
Spa, near Antalya.

MARCH 2010
1st & 2nd March 14 nights
5*  Taba Hilton, Red Sea, Egypt
ONLY £829 ALL INCLUSIVE
Due to high demand for December
holiday to Red Sea we have added
another departure date.

9th & 23rd March 14 nights  
from ONLY £529 inc flights 
ALL INCLUSIVE
5* Atlantis Hotel, Belek, 
Southern Turkey
Limited single rooms NIL supplement.

21st March 14 nights 
ONLY £599 inc flights
4* Avanti Hotel, Paphos.
Great facilities including bowling.
Welcoming hotel offering 
excellent service.

MAY 2010
3rd May 14 nights
5* Club Armonia, Turgutreis,
Turkey Fabulous NEW VENUE!!! 
Close to Bodrum Peninsula. 
ALL INCLUSIVE VALUE

15th May 14 nights
4* Relax Torreruja, Sardinia
Stunning scenery and sunsets and
incredible local cuisine. Excellent
reviews from our clients on our first
visit this year.

21st & 22nd May 14 nights 
ONLY £499 inc flights
5* Hotel Marina  Grand, Golden
Sands, Bulgaria.
Fantastic value, no single supplement.
Early bookings strongly recommended.

JULY 2010
4th July 7 nights half board
4 * Ramada Park Hotel Geneva 
£599 plus flight
Explore Geneva and its Lakeside 
location and mountain scenery. 
Ideal location.

17th July 5 nights B&B
£320 plus flight
Novotel Seville
Centrally located to explore this 
fascinating spanish city, capital of
Flamenco.

22nd July 7 nights Full Board
4* River Cruise 
The Charms of Andalusia 
£999 plus flight
Sail on the Guadalquivir River from
Seville through history, art and nature.
This cruise can be combined with
Seville bridge holiday above. 

MASTERPOINTS GIVEN

Taba Hilton

Fame Residence Lara & Spa

Hotel Relax Torreruja

Geneva

Club Armonia
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FOUR years ago we started on the path to
bring about positive change to secure the
future of duplicate bridge in England. This
change isn’t just about universal mem ber -
ship and streamlining our central oper a -
tions, it is about a whole new philosophy at
the English Bridge Union. A philosophy
that builds on the commitment of its vol un -
teers, operates in a transparent manner for
the good of the whole membership, and
creates an organisation that is relevant and
accessible to all.

Volunteers

For every member of staff at Aylesbury
there are two and half volunteers working
on national committees. That is fifty indi -
viduals. None of us receive payment of any
kind. Ninety-nine per cent of our meetings
take place in London, because it is easier for
travel arrangements. So what is a typical
meet  ing day like for these volun teers? They
have to be in London by 12.30 pm. They
receive a light lunch – a sandwich, a cup of
tea or coffee, fruit and, maybe, a piece of
cake. They give us the benefit of their skills,
expertise and know ledge for about four
hours and then they journey home. Many
volunteers have to travel a great dis tance,
but all ensure they book their journeys well
in advance to save the EBU money on train
fares. They get their travel paid for and that
is it. But the extent of their contri bution to
their fellow mem bers doesn’t stop there.
Many of them are working round the clock
on various pro jects dealing with everything
from charity registration and corporate
governance to parliamentary liaison and
con tacting clubs in their region.
I often receive criticism that we spend too

much money on meetings – in the last
financial year that wouldn’t have paid for
two members of staff,  let alone fund fifty
consultants! 
We believe that the only way for the EBU

to thrive in the 21st century is to build on
the skill requirements for the volunteers on
the EBU’s Board and on our national
committees. This is part of a more modern
and structured approach to corporate gov -
er nance, which is not only good for the
mem bership because it provides consis -
tency, but absolutely necessary for registra -
tion as a charity.

Transparency and communication

Over the past three years we have developed
communications with all sectors of our
mem bership. We operate a policy of trans -
parency without compromising those areas
of our operations that involve commercial
considerations or indi vi dual staff matters.

Representation

Assumptions are often made by those who
have been involved in an organisation for
a long time that everybody knows how it
ope rates. Opening up the consultation
about universal membership highlighted
the fact that many members didn’t know
that they all had a vote at county level to
determine who represents their interests
at the EBU. We must ensure that all our
members understand their rights and res -
pon sibilities. But more than that, we are
in ve stigating how we can become more
repre sentative through our voting structure,
em powering more of our members to have
a say in the future of their game and how
it is governed.
Finally, I must address the idea of ‘us

and them’ , perpetuated by those who will
not entertain the challenge of change. The
Board and I, and all our national com -
mittee mem bers, are, like you, ordinary
mem bers of the Union – and every one of
us has the res pon sibility of working for
the good of the membership as a whole. 
There is no them, only all of us. r
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♣♠ ♥

in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere

oCToBER

9-11/12 NoRTH CoTSWoldS Ettington chase £199/£269 hb

16-18/19 EASTBouRNE hydro hotel  £215/£289 fb

NoVEMBER

13-15/16 CHESTER Queen hotel  £205/£279 hb

27-29/30 EASTBouRNE hydro hotel  £215/£289 fb

For full details please telephone 
Susan Bloom (01273-734305) or Philip dunn (01902-717761)
E-mail: SusanSelect@aol.com rattyd@ukonline.co.uk

 bRidgE LicENSEd by thE Ebu – pARtNERS guARANtEEd – pRizES – mAStER poiNtS

4* SElSdoN PARk HoTEl, SuRREY

Recently refurbished to deluxe standard 
Set in 205 acres of spectacular parkland 

Easy access by road and rail 
Leisure club and spa –18-hole golf course 

Restaurant with AA rosette.

24 december 4 nights £499  30 december 3 nights £399

Full board  No single supplement

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR

PRIvATELy OWNED AND PERsONALLy MANAGED 
by the seaside in West Sussex

Bridge Events Throughout 2009/10
Masterpoints Bridge Breaks 

Hosted by John Taylor
Full Board - No single players or beginners

2009
October 2-4 (2 nights) £169  November 6-9 (3 nights) £195

2010
February 19-21 (2 nights) £179   April 9-11 (2 nights) £188   

June 4-6 (2 nights) £179   July 16-19 (3 nights) £199

For further information please telephone: Richard Margaroli

THE ARDINGTON HOTEL
STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING  

WEST SUSSEX • BN11 3DZ
Tel: (01903) 230451

Visit our website at: 
www.ardingtonhotel.co.uk
www.indigorestaurant.info

Weekends for Private Bridge Clubs in 2010
Town Centre Location • 47 Bedrooms (inc 18 singles) 

Ample nearby parking with assistance if required

Bridge
Licensed by

the EBU

AA
★★★

80% Quality Score

     Superb  BRIDGE COMPUTERS  from  COUNTRYWIDE COMPUTERS      
Saitek BRIDGE COMPUTERS - perfect companions, great for fun or practice, play Rubber Bridge... � � � �  � � � � � � 
 � � � � � � � 	 � � � � � � � � � � � 

§ The new  PRO BRIDGE 3000... EBU reader offer £99.95 £95 - very smart, the latest, new handheld portable model 
§ Easy to use Computer, with clear screen, and four Bidding systems incl. ACOL, 5-Card Majors and French Standard.
§ Neat Menu system @ 4 -8C@ -53-> -3. 96@ * . 8815; @ + 1= @ : 95< @ " . 5, 8-15; @ 953@  . -, � @ � ? 4 9< @ � D1) ) 6B� @ ; 4 -8, C@ 81@ 59> -) 98B@ 9= 1. 53@ 8CB@ ; , = BB5A@
§ Overall size: 195x108mm, and an easy to read Screen with backlight button and variable intensity settings, size 70x60mm.
§ Strong program plays Rubber or Duplicate Bridge (teams of four)
§ Automatic shuffle and deal at the press of a button.
§ Can give Hints during game, take-back to undo error, allows rebid/replay of hands, plus Autoplay: see what the computer would do!
§ Clear LCD screen with backlight@ 3-; 269< ; @ 14 5@ 953@ 3. : : < � ; @ C9537@ 0-33-5) @ 2= 1) = B; ; 7@ 8= -, � ; @ : 93B7@ ; , 1= B7@ > . 65B= 90-6-8< @ B8, A
§ Keeps current and cumulative Score, saves Game in progress, plus many other features. Uses 4xAAA batteries.

§ Plus BRIDGE SOFTWARE for PC:  we recommend JACK BRIDGE, the remarkable multi-World Computer Champion. It is
very impressive and really strong, yet easy to use! Developed by leading Bridge players in Holland for ACOL players it has
everything the good bridge player wants with lots of key features plus, after a hand� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � 
   EBU £59.95  £56.95

§ Also BRIDGE BARON - another very strong program, packed with features, and the CD has both PC and MAC versions! Many playing levels for Rubber,
Duplicate and Chicago, or compete in any of 23 	 � � � � �  � � � � � � �  tournaments and find out how you would have scored! Compulsive!  EBU £59.95  £56.95

§ BLUE CHIP BRIDGE - a British program, strong on ACOL bidding. Good for newcomers with its � �  � � � � � � � � �  
 � Course, and for improvers with its  
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  which can give expert advice at any stage of the game. Also� � � � � � � � � � � 
  Analysis of your play!   EBU £64.95  £60.95

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � � � � � . 
§ Orders are normally despatched within 24 hours.  
§ For computers please add £6.50 to include INSURED SPECIAL DELIVERY within the UK, or £2 for software
§ Order by PHONE using your credit card: simply ring Countrywide Computers on  01353 740323  with the card details
§ Or use our WEBSITE shop: go to  www.countrywidecomputers.co.uk@ @ 953@ � � & ( / � @ � ' 	 � @ ' � � � � � @ ONLINE!
§ Or you can pay by CHEQUE, postal order or cash, by POSTING your order with payment to us at: 

COUNTRYWIDE COMPUTERS LTD.,  VICTORIA HOUSE, 1 HIGH STREET, WILBURTON, CAMBS CB6 3RB
 Tel: 01353 740323, Mon-Fri 10.30am-4.45pm. plus a full-time Answerphone service.  

Visit our website for all Computer Bridge & Chess products + PC Software:  www.countrywidecomputers.co.uk
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AT match-points it’s all about frequency
of gain, not amount of gain. This has an
enormous impact on bidding, declarer
play and defence. Take defence: at teams
and rubber it is simple – you ask: ‘What do
I need partner to hold in order to defeat
the contract?’ The odd overtrick you give
away in playing to defeat the contract is
more than worth it. 
At match-pointed pairs, however, those

overtricks you give away are vital; indeed
when declarer is playing what appears to
be a normal-ish contract, you should barely
focus on beating the contract (the setting
trick being hardly more important than
the overtrick). Instead, work along fre -
quency arguments: ‘What do I think
partner / declarer holds?’ and play along
those lines. Totally different thinking.

E/W Game. Dealer North.
´ A K Q J 10 8
™ Q 5
t A K
® 10 9 5

´ 5 3 2 ´ 9 7 6
™ A 10 8 ™ 9 6 3
t Q J 10 9 8 t 6 4 2
® 8 6 ® A K J 4

´ 4
™ K J 7 4 2
t 7 5 3
® Q 7 3 2

West North East South
1´ Pass 1NT

Pass 3NT All Pass

You as West lead the queen of diamonds
versus South’s 3NT. Declarer wins and
advances the queen of hearts which runs
round to you. Do you win or duck? Decide
before reading on.
At teams and rubber it is clear. If you

duck, declarer has nine tricks (on view).
You must win with your ace of hearts and
switch to clubs in the hope that partner
has ®A-K-Q-x-x or so (this would leave
declarer with just 5 points – ™K-J and ®J
– but in the modern style a 5-point 1NT
response is relatively routine). The point is
that you must try to defeat the contract.

Andrew’s Tip: Make plays that work
most of the time. At match-points
it’s all about frequency of gain, not
amount of gain.

Not so at match-pointed pairs. Let’s be
honest – it is pretty unlikely that partner
has good enough clubs to defeat the game;
most of the time winning with the ace of
hearts and switching to clubs will give away
overtrick(s). And match-pointed pairs is all
about ‘most of the time’ – frequency of
gain. So duck the queen of hearts, win the
second heart with the ace, and lead a
second diamond. Declarer will now be held
to nine tricks – still not a great score as 4´
would be routinely defeated after ®A-K, a
club ruff and the ace of hearts; but better
than 3NT plus one. r

The Two-minute Interview

Val McDermid

Val McDermid is an award-winning and
best-selling crime novelist. To date she
has written twenty-two books. One of
her series was turned into the TV drama,
Wire in the Blood, and it has run for six
seasons. Originally from Scotland, Val
now lives in the North of England.

How did you start playing bridge?

My parents used to play Solo and I loved
to watch, so I had an early grasp of the
idea of making a contract. I got roped in
by friends when I was at university, but it
was just social kitchen-bridge stuff.

How often do you play?

Sometimes two or three times a month,
sometimes not at all. It depends on how
busy I am and how much I am away from
home. 

How did you get involved with the Sky
Arts TV Bridge: Celebrity Grand Slam
programme?

At the Harrogate Crime Writing Festival
every year, we have a flexible bridge
game with people dropping in and out.
Hugh Dehn (the producer of the TV
series) had a friend in publishing who
knew about our criminal play!

Has it had an effect on your bridge
since?

Yes, I learned quite a bit from the experts.
It was really encouraging to feel I’m still
capable of learning new tricks. Of course,
my friends have been teasing me merci-
lessly ever since. Every time I make a mis-
take, it’s: ‘Ooh, what would Clive
Anderson say?’

What does bridge mean to you?

I am normally a very competitive person
but bridge is the only area of my life
where I genuinely don’t care if I win or
lose. I love the cut and thrust of the play
and the stimulus of the game. 

Make plays

that work

most of the

time
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When you have finished reading this magazine,
if you don’t want to keep it, please recycle it.
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Excel Bridge

“Excel for Excellence”

Generous Prizes  •  Master Points  •  Bridge licensed by the EBU

For the very best in Luxury Bridge Breaks

Attractive Venues for this Autumn

Oxford Belfry, Nr OXFORD
Oct 30-Nov 1/2  £214/249

Stratford Manor, STRATFORD
Nov 13-15/16  £214/249

Weekend Breaks in Early 2010
Spectacular position right on the Thames

The Swan, STREATLEY
Jan 29-31/Feb 1  £220/260

A traditional hotel overlooking the sea
Marsham Court, BOURNEMOUTH

Feb 19-21/22  £180/219

Superb 4 star deluxe hotel
Marriott Royal, BRISTOL

Mar 12-14/15  £225/263

Stunning views across the Thames Valley
Blunsdon House, BLUNSDON

Apr 2-5 (Easter)  £245

A sample of our 5 Night Breaks
2 AA Rosettes for Outstanding Food
The Royal Hotel, VENTNOR

Apr 25-30  £385

Set in over 400 acres of beautiful parkland
St Pierre Country Club, CHEPSTOW

Jul 25-30  £360

If you want
• a well organised, full bridge programme
• cheerful, instructive morning seminars
• a friendly atmosphere in top class hotels

all provided with that personal touch then:

Ring NOW for your copy
of our 2010 programme

Telephone: 0117 9246292
Website: www.excelbridge.co.uk

Email: enquiries@excelbridge.co.uk

Bridge licensed by the EBU

Latona Leisure Hotels
Bridge Breaks 2009 

Hosted by David and June Brown

YOUR 4 NIGHT BRIDGE
BREAK INCLUDES

Welcome drinks reception
Full traditional breakfast,

lunch and four course dinner
Master Points Awarded

LIMPLEY STOKE:
01225 723333

www.limpleystokehotel.co.uk

WEBBINGTON: 
01934 750100

www.webbingtonhotelandspa.co.uk

To book your 4 night
Bridge Break please

phone the hotel of your
choice quoting ‘David
Brown’s Bridge Break’.

LIMPLEY STOKE
HOTEL  

29 DEC  4 NIGHTS
Including Gala NYE 
black tie dinner 
FROM £395.00

WEBBINGTON
HOTEL & SPA 
24 DEC  4 NIGHTS

Including traditional Christmas
Day Lunch and 

all the usual festivities 
FROM £385.00

WIN WINE AND
CHAMPAGNE

Sherry reception(17.45), bridge room
soft drinks, farewell buffet, free secure parking.

TWIXMAS 27-30 DEC 
Db&b £180 no s.supp. 

Bridge licensed by the EBU (partners not provided)

COVENTRY HILTON
0247-684-1018 (Weekdays 09.00 - 17.00) or

e-mail: reservations.coventry@hilton.com

Club Bridge

Call 01553 768236 (after 14th Oct)

www.clubbridge.co.uk

30th December 2009 NEW YEAR HOUSE PARTY
WHITEHALL HOTEL  (NR STANSTED)
We have exclusive use of this 26 bedroom

Elizabethan Manor House
Our 2nd event at this hotel – 3 nights Full Board only £295

Thomsons Holidays
13th Jan 2010 – CYPRUS

Phaethon Beach Hotel ALL INCLUSIVE
Why worry about the Euro? 14 nights ex Gatwick only £695

In association with Brook Hotels Group

Bridge Licensed by the EBU
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diamond and down went the dummy.
‘Only eleven points, boy?’ queried the
ancient cleric. ‘How can you make a jump
raise on a minimum hand?’

‘I counted it as six losers, Sir,’ Matthew
Poulson replied. ‘Sorry if that’s wrong, but
Ron Klinger says you should rebid 2´with
seven losers and 3´ with six losers.’

‘With only eleven points in your hand?’
Benson persisted. ‘That may be how they
bid in Australia. It’s not how we conduct
ourselves over here.’

Judging the interchange to be at an end,
Julian Smethers turned his mind to the
play. By covering with dummy’s ten of
diamonds, he could promote the value of
the cards in his hand. ‘Ten, please,’ he said.

The Headmaster contributed the king of
diamonds and the young declarer won
with the ace. He drew trumps with the ace
and queen and then led dummy’s
remaining diamond, finessing the eight
successfully. He continued with the ace of
diamonds, discarding one of dummy’s
hearts, and ruffed his last diamond in the
dummy. These cards remained:

´ 6
™ K
t —
® A Q 10 7 3

´ — ´ —
™ 10 8 6 ™ A Q J
t — t J 7
® J 8 5 2 ® K 9 

´ K J 10 8
™ 9
t —  
® 6 4

‘King of hearts, please,’ said Julian
Smethers.

The Headmaster won with the ace and
surveyed the scene with no great enthu -
siasm. A diamond return would give a
ruff-and-discard and a club would be into

dummy’s tenace. He would have to hope
for the best and return the queen of hearts.

Julian Smethers liked the look of this
return. He discarded a club from his hand
and ruffed with dummy’s last trump. ‘I
think I have the rest now,’ he said, facing
his remaining cards. ‘I make dummy’s ace
of clubs and these four trumps are good.’

The Headmaster thrust his cards back
into the wallet. ‘A diamond was the worst
lead possible,’ he informed his partner.
‘Lead a heart or a club and the boy has no
chance at all. Even a trump lead beats it;
you led the one card out of thirteen to
allow the slam to make!’

The Reverend Benson sat back in his
chair, considering the matter. Did the Head -
master expect him to apologise for leading
a singleton in partner’s suit? 

The Headmaster scribbled an entry in
the minus column of his score-card and
glared across the table. It would create a
precedent, yes, but he was sorely tempted
to add Benson’s name to the detention list.
How could the boys learn not to overbid
when he went out of his way to hand them
their contracts on a plate? r

‘OH dear, look who’s at table five,’ said the
miniscule Matthew Poulson, who had
joined the school only at the start of term.
‘It’s the Headmaster.’

Julian Smethers, who was a year older
than his partner, showed no concern. ‘Just
be polite and play a normal game,’ he
replied. ‘The Headmaster won’t eat you.’

Not at all convinced on this point,
Poulson pulled back the North chair and
nervously took his seat. ‘Good evening,
Headmaster,’ he said.

The Headmaster peered over his glasses
at the new arrival. ‘Does the Reverend
Benson not deserve a greeting too?’ he
demanded.

‘Good evening, Reverend Benson,’ said
Poulson. Why on earth had he agreed to
play bridge with Julian? It wasn’t as if it
was a compulsory subject.

The players drew their cards for the first
board of the round:

E/W Game. Dealer: North.
´ Q 6 5 2
™ K 7
t 10 4
® A Q 10 7 3

´ 9 3 ´ 4
™ 10 8 6 5 3 2 ™ A Q J 4
t 9 t K J 7 6 5 3
® J 8 5 2 ® K 9 

´ A K J 10 8 7
™ 9
t A Q 8 2  
® 6 4

West North East South
Rev. Matthew Head- Julian
Benson Poulson master Smethers

1® 1t 1´
Pass 3´ Pass 4NT
Pass 5t Pass 6´
All Pass

The Reverend Benson led his singleton

Bridge at Cholmeley School

Reverend Benson’s 
awful lead B
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PARTNER

WANTED
Experienced

tournament�player�seeks

expert�partner�for

Seniors�Congress,

6-8th�November.

Will�remunerate

grand�master.

Reply�to

( 0120�2876�504
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Venue: Queen Elizabeth’s School, 
Queen’s Road, Barnet, 

Herts EN5 4DQ
Bridge licensed by the EBU

MIDDLESEX CONGRESS 2009

Saturday 14th
November 2009:

Green Pointed 
Swiss Pairs

Sunday 15th 
November 2009:

Green Pointed
Swiss Teams

Enter online at 
www.middlesexbridge.co.uk

or contact Nick Simms, Congress Secretary, 
bridge@cornwood.co.uk
Tel: 020 8731 6510

The latest version of Blue Chip Bridge now includes
Hindsight, a unique feature which tells you if you could
have done better during the play of the cards... and
then shows you what you should have done !

• Includes Acol, 5-card Majors and Standard 
English bidding systems

• Excellent practice and tuition features to sharpen 
up your game

• The ideal bridge program for players at all levels

DOWNLOAD A FREE DEMO VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE 

For further information
please contact:

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD
P O Box 167

Waltham Cross
Herts EN7 5GB

(tel. 01992  636074)

www.bluechipbridge.co.uk

Cost £65 (inclusive of postage & packing)

“The best available software...will certainly give you
a good game...good fun and excellent value”

Andrew Robson – British International

"The best program for Acol players"
Zia Mahmood

The Intelligent Bridge Program

Email: harry@accoladeholidays.co.uk
or visit us at www.accoladeholidays.co.uk

For a brochure Call:0114 2218977
ATOL No 6465

Accolade Duplicate Bridge Holidays 2010
Bridge licensed by the EBU-Master Points-Top Bridge Directors-ATOL protected

Resort
Algarve Bridge/Golf
Colina Verde Golf Resort

Madeira with a difference!
Hotel Jardim Atlantico

Padova, Italy
Hotel Salus, Abano Terme
Excursions include Venice, Padova, Verona

Austria, Filzmoos
Hotel Eschbacher
See Salzburg and Hallstatt

Tuscany
Hotel Torretta, Montecatini
Visit Florence, Lucca, Siena and Pisa

The ultimate Italian bridge holiday - Padova June 10th then transfer to Montecatini June 20th,
returning on June 30th. Please phone for details.

Dates
January 3rd - 14th / March 28th - 8th April

£895
May 9th - 20th

£895
February 2nd - 12th / June 10th - 20th

£895
June 10th - 21st

£795
June 20th - 30th / October 5th - 15th

£895

Description
Free club hire and green fees at Colina Verde.
Excellent accommodation. Reduced green fees
at top Algarve courses.

Spectacular hotel on the south-west coast. Ideal
for nature lovers, walking and relaxation.
The locally sourced food is exceptional.

Our full board arrangement takes advantage of
the fabulous cuisine at our elegant, centrally
located hotel in this charming spa resort.

Ideally situated in the centre of the picturesque
village of Filzmoos in Salzburgerland. Our 5th
season in this beautiful walking area.

The Simoncini family will give you the warmest
hospitality at their excellent family run hotel in
the beautiful spa town of Montecatini.

£20 per player per event (if paid in advance) 
or £22 per player per event (if paid on the day)  

Half price for under 21s or under 25s 
in full-time education

Both days commence at 1.00pm
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The rest of the evening was decidedly
mixed but whether this was due to the
unsettling start we’d had, or the gap
between us being too wide (I am an Area
Master and my partner a Life Master), or a
com bination of both, is impossible for me
to judge. What I do know is that my
partner was helpful, kind and generous,
and I learnt something from him. By
some mir a  cle we didn’t come bottom so it
seems we played better together than my
memory allows, but it was certainly a
unique expe rience for both of us.

I decided not to play on Wednesday
afternoon. I was still trying to process
everything that had happened the previous
evening and my head was too full of it all to
be able to concentrate on anything else.
After a day of thinking, digesting and

deciding that yes, I did really want to carry
on playing this ridiculously complex, com -
pel ling, and irritating game, I headed off
on Thursday afternoon in search of a part -
ner. I was in luck. There was another non-
expert who also needed a part ner, so again
after a brief discussion on what we were
going to play we headed to our table, sat
down and began. This time my experience
was very different: it felt more like a normal
club evening, just a bit more noisy with the
various movements being called for various
sections. This partner and I were of a
sim ilar standard with a similar length of

experience. and despite one or two mis-
under standings we played well together and
 we came a none too shabby 33rd out of 50.
One thought that struck me during this

year’s experience is that perhaps there
should be some kind of ‘stepping stone’
between the ‘Really Easy Bridge’ part of the
Congress and the main events. As a non-
expert it can be very daunting to enter
events where teachers and experts from our
clubs play. A ‘helping hand’ that enables us
to gain confidence and experience, and
bridge the gap (apologies for the pun),
would be very welcome.
As with most sequels, Brighton 2009 was

very different to my first one. It was still
enjoyable, certainly challenging and taught
me a couple of things about myself as well
as bridge. I will definitely be going again
next year, hopefully with one of my regular
partners, as I’m now completely hooked
on this game and the challenges it presents.
Thank you to both gentlemen who par t -
nered me as well as to Peter Jordan and
Dawn Mertens, from the EBU reception
desk, both of whom were extre mely helpful,
supportive and encouraging during my first
foray into the main Congress. r

AFTER attending last year’s ‘Really Easy
Bridge’ part of the Brighton Congress I
decided to take a leap into the unknown
and spend a couple of days playing in the
open mid-week competitions this summer.
None of my regular partners was avail able
to come with me, but as some of my
contemporaries had managed to find
partners on the spot for the open events
last year, I was happy to give it a go.

Having found a partner via the EBU
reception desk for the Tuesday evening, I
walked a little nervously into the ‘grown-
ups’ room anticipating a new and challeng -
ing experience; and that is exactly what I
got! As I’m sure is standard procedure when
playing with someone ‘unknown’, partner
and I had a brief discussion of the how/
what/why of what we were going to play. We
picked a slip for our direction and sec tion
colour, found the relevant table, and after
having had to redirect a pair of seniors to
their part of the room, sat down to play. It
would be unfair to say things started to
unravel from the begin ning, as I don’t think
they were ever knitted together. The TD was
called after my partner’s first bid – a bid
taken out of the box, moved towards the
table, then put back into the box, seen by
South but not by me. This resulted in my
having to leave the table so I didn’t receive
any unautho rised infor ma tion, while a
discussion took place between partner,
opponents and the Director. All of which
was to say the very least a little disquieting! 

Susan Stockdale – Simon Cope,
winners of the mid-week Mixed Pairs

Brighton Belle braves
the Mid-week Congress

or: A non-expert seeks to raise her game
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Emma Jackson

Chris Simpson – Philip Smith, winners
of the mid-week ‘Play with the Experts’
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BRIGHTON MAIN EVENTS
WINNERS

First weekend – Swiss Pairs: Jon Cooke and
Martin Garvey
Second Weekend – Swiss Teams:
A Final: Tom Hanlon, Hugh McGann, Adam
Mesbur and Nick Fitzgibbon
B Final: Glyn Liggins, Willie Whittaker, Nick
Sandqvist and Andrew McIntosh
Brighton Bowl: David Gold, Bernard Teltscher,
Tom Townsend and Mark Teltscher

Full Brighton results on the EBU website
and in the next issue of Tournament Focus
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West’s trump holding clearly suggests a
forcing game and it would be a mistake to
lead the singleton club, but let’s see what
happens when West does just that. If the
first trick is won in hand, declarer plays a
heart to dummy and runs the ten of
spades. West wins with the queen and
belatedly switches to a diamond, won by
the ace as East unblocks. Trumps are con -
tinued knocking out the ace and declarer
is now in full control, losing just two
spades and one diamond.
Now try a spot of fine-tuning and kick

off with the queen of diamonds.
As before, after a heart to dummy, trick

three goes to the queen of spades. Two more
diamonds follow and declarer is forced to
ruff. West ducks the next round of trumps
to nullify the effect of dummy’s holding
but wins the third round and continues
the force in diamonds. West now has
control of trumps and the con tract is
defeated.
One deal from a local duplicate throws

further light on this tricky subject: 

Game All. Dealer South.
´ Q 9 7 5 2
™ K 6
t J 10 9 6
® 3 2

´ J 3 ´ K 6
™ Q 7 3 2 ™ 10 9 8 5
t 3 t A 5 4 2
® Q 10 9 8 5 4 ® A K J

´ A 10 8 4
™ A J 4
t K Q 8 7
® 7 6

South opened 1NT and North bid 2™,
transfer to spades. With the best hand at
the table. East doubled – a bid often
made to show values in the suit and
perhaps indicate a lead, but which was
meant to show a hand that would have
doubled 1NT in second seat. South duly
converted to 2´ which became the final
contract, although it must have been
tempting for West to take some action.
Perhaps East would have done better to
wait before bidding and then come in
with a double over 2´, thus avoiding all
ambiguity. However, that pre-supposes
that South would not be so inconsiderate
as to up the ante with 3´; there is cer -
tainly a case for it. Still, the real crux of
the matter is: what should West lead? In
fact the two of hearts was chosen and
South had an easy ride to ten tricks.
West’s poorish point count surely

indicated that East held good values
otherwise the opposition would have bid
on, thus the singleton diamond should
have been selected. The ace of diamonds,
diamond ruff, king of clubs (the two of
diamonds return would be a McKenny
signal for a club) and a second diamond
ruff is a good start. Back in again with the
ace of clubs, East should exit with the ten
of hearts.
Yes, South should really know who holds

the king of spades but there is no need to
issue a blue-print by playing a fourth
diamond which East can be pretty sure his
partner cannot ruff. r

‘IS a singleton a good lead?’ asked an
earnest improver during our weekly
duplicate. Oh dear! How long is a piece of
string? The questioner deserved an honest
and helpful response but I’m not sure that
I achieved this objective. However, it did
give me an idea. Perhaps it would be
possible to throw some light on this
thorny subject via a little fine-tuning.

It is often right to lead a singleton
when there is a reasonable chance of
getting partner in and you have spare
trumps with which to ruff.
It is usually wrong to lead a singleton

if there is little prospect of partner
being able to obtain the lead (your
points added to those advertised by
the opposition leave partner with
almost zilch), or when your trumps
are strong, which may suggest that a
forcing game will be the best defence.

Here is a deal from my book Defending
Together:

Love All. Dealer South.
´ 10 9 6
™ K J 10 9
t 5 3 2
® K J 9

´ A Q 5 3 ´ 2
™ 6 5 ™ 8 7 4 3
t Q J 10 9 7 6 t K 4
® 7 ® Q 8 6 4 3 2

´ K J 8 7 4
™ A Q 2
t A 8
® A 10 5

West North East South
1´

2t 2´ Pass 3t
Pass 3™ Pass 4´
All Pass

Is a singleton

a good lead?
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Freddie North
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We are indebted to Margaret North for permission to print this article. 

Freddie North died on 28th June 2009; his obituary was published

in the August issue of English Bridge.
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Mike Swanson Presents

DIAMOND BRIDGE

* operated by Northenden Travel ATOL3042

Bridge licensed by the EBU

Diamond Bridge
The Cheshire Travel Centre, 268 Finney Lane, Heald Green, Cheshire SK8 3QD
email: info@diamondbridge.co.uk   www.diamondbridge.co.uk

Tel: 01928 790080  Fax: 0161 437 0212

Benidorm
7th January 2010 – 14 nights full-board

from £690 

Our prices are inclusive of bridge costs.

Paphos, Cyprus
27th January 2010 – 14 nights half-board

from £830

Taburiente Playa Hotel, La Palma
3rd May 2010 – 14 nights half-board – from £820

Flights from Birmingham, Bristol, Doncaster, East Midlands, 
Gatwick, Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle, Stansted. *

Flights from Gatwick & Manchester. *

Flights from Gatwick & Manchester. *

Flights from Gatwick, Manchester & Birmingham.

B E R M U D A

A first-class bridge vacation

For complete details, visit 
www.bermudaregional.com

RESERVATIONS: 

Ask for the Regional Bridge Rate 
TEL 001 888 839 1211    FAX 001 441 239 6916  
shpres@fairmont.com   www.fairmont.com 

Tournament Chairman: Jane Clipper
janeclipper@northrock.bm  TEL  001 441 293 2972

January 23 to 29, 2010

DAILY BRIDGE RATE from

$13150*

* Per person, per night based on double occupancy
All taxes, levies & gratuities included

  DAILY BRIDGE RATE INCLUDES: 

  Welcome Cocktail Reception Saturday evening
  Friday evening Prizegiving and 
Farewell Banquet & Dance

 Closing Cocktail Party
  Spacious air-conditioned rooms with full balcony
  In-room complimentary coffee and tea 
  Traditional afternoon tea and  evening coffee
  Heated outdoor pool 
  Special drink prices in the Lobby Lounge
  Special Golf Green Fees of $50 per 
person including shared cart

  Formal nights: Saturday and Friday

    Flexible meal plans available for purchase in advance 
   or on arrival

“Bermuda is simply the best!”  
Z  

ACBL 
Sanctioned

B E R M U D A

A first-class bridge vacation

For complete details, visit 
www.bermudaregional.com

RESERVATIONS: 

Ask for the Regional Bridge Rate 
TEL 001 888 839 1211    FAX 001 441 239 6916  
shpres@fairmont.com   www.fairmont.com 

Tournament Chairman: Jane Clipper
janeclipper@northrock.bm  TEL  001 441 293 2972

    

DAILY BRIDGE RATE from

$13150*

* Per person, per night based on double occupancy
All taxes, levies & gratuities included

  DAILY BRIDGE RATE INCLUDES: 

  Welcome Cocktail Reception Saturday evening
  Friday evening Prizegiving and 
Farewell Banquet & Dance

 Closing Cocktail Party
  Spacious air-conditioned rooms with full balcony
  In-room complimentary coffee and tea 
  Traditional afternoon tea and  evening coffee
  Heated outdoor pool 
  Special drink prices in the Lobby Lounge
  Special Golf Green Fees of $50 per 
person including shared cart

  Formal nights: Saturday and Friday

    Flexible meal plans available for purchase in advance 
   or on arrival

“Bermuda is simply the best!”  
Zia Mahmood

ACBL 
Sanctioned
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  DAILY BRIDGE RATE INCLUDES: 
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   or on arrival

“Bermuda is simply the best!”  
Zia Mahmood

 

Belcekiz Beach Hotel, Olu Deniz 
11th October 2010 – 14 nights all-inclusive – from £1245
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John heaved a sigh of relief when he
picked up just 3 points. ‘Even I can’t make
a mess of a hand like this,’ he thought to
himself . . . but he was wrong!
John and Julie said nothing when

South announced ‘Spades’ after North
had bid 3™ (he should just have alerted:
announcements of red suit transfers only
apply over a 1NT opening bid) as John
had been known to do the same himself.
Julie led the ten of diamonds to the 4´

contract, which declarer won in hand with
the ace. He then led the two of hearts
towards the dummy and Julie ducked,
dummy winning with the jack of hearts.
Declarer then pondered a while over which
finesse to take and, somewhat surprisingly,
decided to try the clubs first. 
When he led the seven of clubs, John

ruffed with the three of spades, having
mis-sorted his hand and transposed his
black threes. Both South and Julie played
small before Julie, as an afterthought, said
to John: ‘Having none?’
‘But I’ve followed suit,’ said John thinking

he had played the three of clubs. He then
looked at the table, realised his mistake,
played the three of clubs, and left the three
of spades on the table as a major penalty
card.
‘Now that John has changed his card I

would like to change mine, so we had better

call the Director over,’ suggested Julie.
The Tournament Director shook his

head at Julie, saying: ‘I am afraid you can
only change your card if South changes his
(Law 62C), so South wins the trick in hand.’
South then played his queen of hearts;

Julie took it with her ace and then stopped.
‘It’s your lead!’ exclaimed South after

waiting some while for Julie to play.
‘I have been playing with John long

enough to know that when the partner of
a player with a major penalty card is on
lead, she can’t do so until South has exer -
cised one of three options (Law50D2): you
can insist on or ban a spade lead, in which
case John’s three of spades goes back in his
hand, or you can just let me lead what I
want, John’s penalty card remaining on
the table.’
‘Oh I see, well in that case I’ll ask for a

spade lead.’
Julie dutifully led her four of spades

round to the spade queen; South then
cashed the ace of spades followed by three
rounds of clubs, throwing away dummy’s
losing diamond, and so was able to claim
twelve tricks.
‘Wonderful,’ said Julie sarcastically.

‘Declarer was probably going to go down
in his contract* and yet somehow you
managed to cost us three tricks with an
unestablished revoke. Even I wouldn’t have
believed you capable of that!’
John suddenly felt very small and

realised that any chance of being invited in
for a nightcap by Julie had just completely
evaporated.

*Author’s Note: before John’s gaffe, South
was heading down the route of losing a
trick in each suit, though the contract is
actually im pregnable played double-
dummy. r

‘PLAYING East-West has been like being
at a different bridge club,’ said John.
‘Yes, we have played against a whole new

bunch of people and, dare I say it, we have
done quite well,’ replied Julie.
‘Only one round to go; so long as I can

avoid involving the Tournament Director
we might well win,’ observed John
optimistically.

Love All. Dealer South.
´ J 10 9 5 2
™ K J 8
t J 4
® 9 8 7

´ K 4 ´ 8 3
™ A 10 9 6 ™ 7 5 4 3
t Q 10 9 8 t K 6 3 2
® Q 5 2 ® 6 4 3

´ A Q 7 6
™ Q 2
t A 7 5
® A K J 10

West North East South
Julie John

2NT
Pass 3™ Pass 3´
Pass 3NT Pass 4´
Pass Pass Pass

D
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!John has a major

penalty card

Mike Swanson
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FOR BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION CALL BRIDGE OVERSEAS

FREEPHONE: 0800 0346 246
or tel: 01656 773178 

4* Iberostar Jardin del Sol Suites Hotel
Bay of Ponsa, Majorca
04 May 2010

7 nights half board in junior suite £520
Flights & transfers additional cost – flexible
stays and many local airports available.

SCOTTISH BRIDGE UNION

2ND OVERSEAS SPRING CONGRESS
A NATIONAL RED POINT EVENT 
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THIS month the featured deals come from the
excellent and very enjoyable Bridge: Celebrity
Grand Slam series, shown earlier in the year on
the Sky Arts channel.
With the exception of ITN news frontman,

James Mates, the celebrities were all social play-
ers. Indeed, Sky’s Kay Burley had learnt the
game only three weeks before transmission! 
The six deals that I will feature caused diffi-

culties for the celebrities but they each contain
an instructive point. The first problem on this
deal is West’s response. Pattie Boyd chose to
bid 2t, despite the low point-count, and Sue

Lawley reversed to 2´. This sequence is nor-
mally played as forcing to game, but on these
cards it is just as well that they stopped in 3™.
The hearts broke badly, with North holding a
singleton ace, and the contract went three
down.  
West does better to respond 1NT. Knowing

that West does not hold four spades, East can
then rebid only 2™ and the bidding stops there.

n Awards: 1™ (10), 3t/2™ (8), 3™/1NT (5),
games (2).

1. Game All. Dealer East.

2. E/W Game. Dealer West.

Beat the
celebrities

Bidding problems are on page 29
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David Bird

´ Void ´ Q 5 3      
™ Q 6 5 ™ A K 10 9 7 4 3
t A K 8 7 6 t J 10
® K 7 6 5 4 ® 3

N
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Sue Lawley correctly opened the higher of two
five-card suits (a rule that may be broken only
on some hands containing five spades and five
clubs). After a start of 1t – 1™ – 2®, what
would you bid next on Mike Gatting’s cards? 
Had he held only six hearts, a rebid of 2™

would describe his hand well. Here I think the
Acol non-forcing limit bid of 3™ would be a
better description. Perhaps Mike Gatting likes
3™ to be forcing, which is a common method in
the USA.
The bidding was not over because Sue Lawley

realised that her 12-count would play very well

in hearts. She raised to 3™ and Mike Gatting car-
ried the baton over the game line. The hands fit
so well that there is some play for 6™. 
Another point of the deal was that North-

South could do extremely well in spades. The
South player held: ´KJ10987 ™Void t 432
®QJ102 and should have bid 1´ (or a weak 2´)
on the first round. Having declined this possibil-
ity, there was another chance to bid spades on
the second round. 

n Awards: 4™ (10), 5™ (9), 6™ (6), part-scores
(3).  

´ A K 2 ´ Void
™ Q 4 ™ K 8 2
t Q J 7 6 2 t A K 10 9 5
® A J 3 ® K 7 5 4 2 

3. E/W Game. Dealer East. James Mates made the expert reply of 2®,
inventing a (forcing) bid in order to find out
more about partner’s hand. Kay Burley
showed excellent appreciation of her values by
raising to 4® instead of 3®. What should West
do now?
Blackwood is not really the answer since

West has two top losers in hearts. (James
Mates, an experienced duplicate player, might
have cue-bid 4´ instead. Doubtless he bore in
mind that Kay Burley had learnt bridge only
three weeks before and would not be aware of
such methods.) 
It was entirely reasonable, anyway, for West

to assume that East held a heart control as part
of her values for a jump to 4®. The commen-
tators predicted a jump to 6t, but Mates
chose to bid Blackwood and heard of one ace. 
What do you make of West’s decision to

pass 5t? I don’t like it. You should use

Blackwood after you have established that you
have the playing strength for twelve tricks; it is
a last-minute safety measure to check that two
aces are not missing. It is very rarely right to
stop out of the slam when there is only one ace
missing. If you follow such a course, it is
almost certain that you have mis-used
Blackwood. 
Note that 6t is better than the club finesse.

If you play a heart to the king (or queen) and
this card holds, you can discard your other two
hearts on the top spades. If instead the defend-
er rises with the ace of hearts in the second
seat, you will have a club discard from dummy
– an example of Morton’s Fork.

n Awards: 6t (10), games (6),  6NT (5), 6®
(4).  

N
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West East
Sue Lawley Mike Gatting
1t 1™
2® 2™
3™ 4™

What should West respond to an opening bid
of 1t? It is a tricky situation, playing social
bridge methods. At the other table Val
McDermid (see interview on page 5) responded
3t, which suggests 10-12 points and might
have been passed. Dave Rowntree continued
with 4®, however, and 5t was reached.

´ 6 ´ A K J 9     
™ Q ™ K 9 8 6 5 4
t K 10 5 4 3 2 t A 7
® J 10 7 4 3 ® 9

N
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West East
Pattie Boyd Sue Lawley 

1™
2t 2´
3t 3™

West East
James Mates Kay Burley

1t
2® 4®
4NT 5t
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Tips to remember

• When partner has opened 1NT, do not
make a game-forcing minor-suit bid
opposite unless you have the playing
strength for eleven or twelve tricks
when partner has a fit.

• Blackwood is not a ‘slam try’! It is a
last-minute check on aces (or key
cards), to be made only after you have
satisfied yourself (a) that the playing
strength for a slam is present, and (b)
that all side suits are under control.

• A 1NT response does not promise a
balanced hand. When you have no suit
to bid at the one level, you may have to
bid 1NT on a shapely hand. This is
why the opener should not then rebid
a five-card suit. r

4. N/S Game. Dealer West.

6. Game All. Dealer West.

Crime writer Val McDermid (author of ITV’s
Wire in the Blood) opened 1NT and Susan
Hampshire overcalled 2™. What should Sue
Lawley say on the East cards?
A nine-trick no-trump game is a sounder

target than 5® and 3NT is therefore the best
bid. When Lawley bid 3® instead, McDermid
was entitled to raise the clubs. (To bid 3™, ask-
ing for a heart stopper, would not be right
when partner has taken the trouble to intro-
duce a minor suit.) The club game suffered
the loss of one spade and two hearts, going
one down.

When Val McDermid opened an unorthodox
1´, it was too space-consuming for James
Mates to make a jump shift. He contented
himself with 2™, hearing a 2NT rebid. What
should he do next?
The jump to 4™ was not invitational and

ended the auction. He might instead have
rebid 3™ (forcing), hoping to hear some enthu-
siastic move from West. 

A good auction would be 1® – 2™; 2´ – 4™;
6™. East’s 4™ would indicate  solid hearts and,
being non-forcing, a minimum jump shift. 
How would you play 6™ when South leads

the six of diamonds?  You should play low
from dummy, North winning with the dia-
mond queen. He cannot return a diamond
safely, so the entries will be present to set up
the clubs against a 4-2 break. If the clubs break
badly, you can fall back on the spade finesse.

n Awards: 6NT/6™ (10), 7™ (6), games (5).

´ ™ t ®

Our intrepid celebrities score 35. Many
thanks to them all, and to Sky Arts, for
giving such splendid publicity to the game
that we love.

´ A Q 5 3 ´ J
™ 4 ™ A K Q J 10 9 2
t A J 7 t 10 9 4
® A 9 5 4 3 ® K 6

N
W    E

S

´ A 10 5 ´ J 6
™ 7 6 3 ™ A 8 5 2 
t A K 4 t J 3
® Q 9 7 6 ® A K 5 4 3

N
W    E

S

´ Q J 10 6 ´ A K 8 4   
™ Q 7 5 ™ K 9  
t Q 8 7 6 5 t A K   
® 5 ® A K 7 6 2

5. Love All. Dealer East. Pattie Boyd correctly rated her hand as too
strong for a non-forcing 2NT rebid. She there-
fore rebid 3NT, suggesting 25-27 points. What
should James Mates say now? 
Glyn Liggins and ‘Tosh’ McIntosh, the com-

mentators, suggested a limit raise to 4NT,
which would ask partner to head for a slam if
her hand was not minimum within the 25-27
range. Mindful that his partner had earlier
landed an impossible grand slam with her fine
play, James Mates went all the way to 6NT.
This requires a 3-3 diamond break, which was
not forthcoming, and the slam went down.

N
W    E

S

West East
Val McDermid James Mates
1´ 2™
2NT 4™

At the other table Mike Gatting (East) sur-
prised the commentators by bidding only 2NT
after the same start. Blur drummer, Dave
Rowntree, passed this on the West cards. 
Note that there is a potential blockage in the

club suit when clubs break 3-1. To make 3NT
you must duck three rounds of hearts and
throw a blocking club on the fourth round.
(Just as well that Gatting bid only 2NT, you
may think!)

n Awards: 3NT (10), 2™ doubled (6), part-
scores (5), 5® (3). 

As you see, it is better to play the slam in
spades, where you can discard a heart loser on
the clubs and set up the diamonds with a ruff.
To find this fit, the bidding should start 2® –
2t – 3® – 3t – 3´. West might then bid 5´, a
general slam try, raised to 6´.

n Awards: 6´ (10), 6NT (6), 6t (5), games
(4).  

West North East South
Val Susan Sue Kay
McDermid Hampshire Lawley  Burley 
1NT 2™ 3® Pass 
4® Pass 5®

West East
James Mates Pattie Boyd

2®
2t 3NT
6NT

BRIDGE AND GOLF GIFTS DIRECT LIMITED
Large selection of bridge and golf gifts and accessories

For the catalogue and price list contact Cynthia at Bridge and Golf Gifts Direct Limited

( 020 8954 8006   Fax: 020 8420 7006   E-mail: baggdirect@live.co.uk
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32 night cruise from

Dover to San Francisco
Departing from Dover 5th January 2010

Calling at : Madeira, Barbados, Trinidad, Curacao, Colombia, 
Costa Rica, Mexico, Los Angeles

4 star BALMORAL
Free National Express
£125 per cabin on board spend
Bridge run by Ralph & Lesley Smith
All bridge fees included in the fare

Inside     £2094pp       Outside £2529pp 
Balcony £3244pp                    Singles only £3447

Phone us for a colour brochure PLUS booking code
     Tel: 01275 840006    Website: www.excelbridge.co.uk

Generous prizes           � � � 
 � � � � � � � � � 
 � � � � � 
 � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � EBU Licensed

Prices from:

From 
£65pppn

Bridge
at the

Berystede

Set in beautiful grounds, the Berystede
hotel offers an ideal weekend retreat.
Each room is individually furnished in
a traditional style whilst boasting all
modern amenities. 

Join us for a weekend dedicated to
Bridge, hosted by David & June
Brown. 3 Nights full board from only
£230.00 per person. 

Call our reservations team on 
0844 879 9104 to book now.

Macdonald Berystede Hotel & Spa,
Bagshot Road, Sunninghill, Ascot, 

Berkshire SL5 9JH

Telephone: 0844 879 9104   
Facsimile: 01344 872301

www.macdonaldhotels.co.uk/berystede

Dates for breaks in 2009 & 2010

16th – 19th October 2009
7th – 10th May 2010

8th – 11th October 2010
8th – 11th August 2010

15th – 18th October 2010  
£230.00 per person

• Sumptuous 4 star accommodation
• Luxurious Health & Beauty 

Spa available
• Excellent English Cuisine

• No single supplements 
- limited single rooms
• Friendly staff and 
relaxed atmosphere

• Situated close to the Royal Town 
of Windsor

• Easy access by road & rail plus 
free parking

• Master points awarded and prizes
• Bridge licensed by the EBU

Best of Bridge
A new era of Christmas and New Year
Bridge Parties and weekends for 2010

To book or order a brochure 
call  Travel Editions Bridge on 

0207 553 6950

Prices are per person and there are no single room
supplements. Bridge licensed by the EBU.

To discuss the bridge programme, please
call David Jones on 024 7646 1511 or

Lawrence Gaunt on 01923 670500

David Jones and Lawrence Gaunt invite you
and your friends to join them for a social
Christmas or New Year Houseparty.
Announcing new and popular Bridge venues
for weekends and bank holidays in 2010.
Christmas Bridge Parties
24-27 Dec ††† Ramada Guildford £359
24-27 Dec ††† Ramada Brighton £369
24-27 Dec ††† Hilton  Bromsgrove £339
24-27 Dec Palace Torquay £468

Mid Week Festival 
27-30 Dec ††† Ramada Guildford, £235 (2nts £194)
27-30 Dec ††† Hilton Bromsgrove, £229 (2nts £175)

New Year Party 
30 Dec-2 Jan ††† Ramada Bristol City £359
30 Dec-2 Jan ††† Hilton Bromsgrove £326

Bridge Weekends 2010 
2-4 Jan ## Ramada Bristol City £179
2-4 Jan ## Hilton Bromsgrove £179
22-24 January ## Hilton Canary Wharf £230
5-7 February ## Hilton York £198
19-21 February ## Hilton Newbury £189
19-21 March ## Hilton Warwick £192
2-5 April Easter ††† Ramada Guildford & Hilton
Bromsgrove £274
9-11 April ## Charlecote Pheasant Hotel, 
nr Stratford £182
14-16 May ## St Anne’s Manor, Wokingham £198

Fully  inclusive package.  Early Arrivals Bridge, Session
Prizes, Master Points, Lunches & Dinners, Bridge Fees. 
No hidden costs.  Partners arranged for single players.

(††† 3 night ##2 night stay)
All Bridge events organised in association with Travel Editions
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Generous prizes   ‘Excel for Excellence’ Bridge licensed by the EBU
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Bulgarians call it an ‘Italian Fit’, dating
back to the times when one half of an
Italian partnership was playing Canapé
(opening your shorter suit and rebidding
your longer) and the other half wasn’t.
The only country that has tried to com -

pete with Italy is Switzerland. In the days
before splinters became popular, Swiss bids
of 4® and 4t over a major-suit opening
were good raises to game showing various
com binations of controls. There were seem -
ing ly endless variations on a theme, inclu -
ding Super Swiss, Control Swiss, Key-card
Swiss, Inverted Swiss, plus the more flam -
 boyantly-named Fruit Machine Swiss and
Double-barrelled Swiss. Sorry, Switzerland
– too much quantity, not enough quality.
Other countries have been even less

successful with their designer bridge labels.
Some know the Curse of Scotland as the
nine of diamonds, but others think the
curse of Scotland is that all their best players
leave to play in England or America. And as
for South African Texas, it sounds as if it
was invented by someone as geographically-
challenged as Sarah Palin.
A ‘Chinese Finesse’ is where you lead an

unsupported honour and attempt a finesse
which, if covered, would fail. Where better
to see a Chinese finesse in action than in
China? I watched this deal in the Round
Robin match between Ruritania and Illyria:

E/W Game. Dealer South.
´ J 10 4 2
™ K 7 4 2
t A 7
® 10 7 2

´ 6 ´ 7
™ J 10 9 6 ™ Q 8 3
t K 8 5 3 t J 10 6 4 2
® Q 9 5 4 ® J 8 6 3

´ A K Q 9 8 5 3
™ A 5
t Q 9
® A K

West North East South
2®

Pass 2t Pass 2´
Pass 3´ Pass 4®
Pass 4t Pass 4NT
Pass 5t Pass 5NT
Pass 6™ Pass 7NT
All Pass

West led the jack of hearts and the Ruri -
tanian South studied the dummy. Surely
they had agreed that they would show the
number of kings in response to 5NT, he
thought, not specific kings. He won the
lead with the ace of hearts and immediately
played the queen of diamond from hand.
West played low, the queen held the trick
and declarer claimed his grand slam. The
Illyrians then had a vigorous exchange of
views in which East waved the jack-ten of
diamonds under West’s nose and West
quoted Andrew Kambites, saying some -
thing like (my colloquial Illyrian is a little
rusty): ‘But what if declarer has Q-J-10 or
Q-J-9?’.
I bumped into the Ruritanian declarer

later and congratulated him on his play.
He thanked me, and told me they were
thinking of launching a Ruritanian Club
system to boost their image abroad and
increase tourism. 
‘Only America and Poland have national

systems named after the country,’ he said.
I told him about Standard English, based
on four-card majors, a weak no-trump
and strong two bids.
‘That seems very basic,’ he said. ‘What

about Full English?’
‘That’s much the same,’ I replied. ‘But

with tomatoes, black pudding and extra
bacon.’ r

THE first bridge joke I ever heard was:
‘How do you defeat an Irish slam?’.
Answer: ‘Cash your two aces and sit back
and wait for partner to take his trump
trick.’ Since books on Blackwood were
removed from the proscribed list (witch -
craft and other black arts), Irish slam bid -
ding has improved enormously and Ireland
have won the Camrose trophy four times
in the past five years.
Next came the Polish Cue-bid. Your right-

hand opponent opens 1™ and you bid 3™,
meaning: ‘I have a running minor, do you
have a heart stop?’ Quite a sensible agree -
ment, but in Poland the 3™ bid means: ‘I
have a heart stop, do you have a running
minor?’ 
I spent a couple of weeks in Beijing last

October, watching England’s bridge
tri umphs and collecting material for this
article. I asked a number of Poles about the
Polish Cue-bid. They sighed and assured
me it had nothing to do with Poland and
was, in fact, Hungarian.
The Australians told me about the

Tasmanian Asking Bid. You open 1® and
your left-hand opponent shows a good
club holding by asking if the 1® is natural. 
I also learned that Scandinavians use the

phrase ‘a Nor we gian slam’ for a slam that
makes because of a favourable lead, trumps
breaking 3-3, and both finesses working.
Sounds like sour grapes to me: Norway are
the current World and European Cham -
pions. The Italians are simi larly afflicted:
their innumerable title wins are accom -
panied by mutterings of ‘God is an Italian’.
Italy’s success at bridge has resulted in its

being the country with the largest number
of exported gadgets, branded as Italian
and eagerly adopted by players in the hope
that merely using them will improve their
game. The most popular of these are
Italian Cue-bids (cue-bidding first- or
second-round controls), Italian Controls
(two for an ace, one for a king), and Italian
Discards (odd-even). A 4-3 trump fit is
known to some as a Moysian fit, but the

The world
of bridge
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OctOber 9th tO 12th 
WEST GRANGE HOTEL

MIDGHAM, NEAR NEWBURY
£179.00 Full board   No single room supplement

OctOber 16th tO 18th 
RAMADA JARVIS HOTEL

REDBOURN NEAR HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 
£179.00 Full board.   No single room supplement

OctOber 30th tO 1St NOvember  
THE QUEENSGATE HOTEL 

PETERBOROUGH
£179 Full Board   No single room supplement

NOvember 13th tO 15th
THE LEICESTER NORTH HOTEL

£179.00 Full board £15 single room supplememt

NOvember 27th tO 29th 
CHARLECOTE PHEASANT HOTEL, 

STRATFORD ON AVON   
£189.00 Full board   £15 single room supplement

chrIStmAS and NeW YeAr 
the XmAS eXtrAvAGANZA

thUrSDAY 24th to mONDAY 28th December, 2009

4 NIGhtS FULL bOArD FOr £350.00 

hONILeY cOUrt hOteL WArWIcK

NeW YeAr SPectAcULAr
with GALA DINNer

tUeSDAY 29th December 

to thUrSDAY 1st January, 2010

3 NIGhtS FULL bOArD £298.00 Full board 

No single room supplement

FOR THE BEST

JOHN BEARD
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS

♣ ♠ ♥ ♦ ♣ ♠ ♥ ♦ 

Stoke Vaults, 33 Waterloo Street, PLYMOUTH, PL1 5RP   

TEL & FAX: (01752) 565593
Mobile 07815 634090

Email: johnbeardholiday@aol.com
Website: www.jbbridgeholidays.co.uk

MASTER�POINTS

BRIDGE�LICENSED�BY�THE�EBU

♣ ♠ ♥ ♦ ♣ ♠ ♥ ♦ 

LA QUINTA HOTEL, MENORCA
16th-23rd October 2009

Our second October visit to the 5-star La Quinta – voted one of the world’s top
hotels by TUI. Situated 9km south of the old Moorish capital of Cuitadella, the

resort is centred on a small yacht harbour and is flanked by two sandy beaches.
Enjoy wonderful facilities and a range of special events. One week, half board,

from £597.00. Director Graham Hedley.

PESTANA BAY HOTEL, MADEIRA
Two breaks: 16th-23rd November & 23rd-30th November 2009

Free leisure facilities, gym and outdoor heated pool at this 4-star hotel. 
Seven nights, half board, from £609.00, or 14 nights, half board, from £969.00 

and enjoy a big saving. Director Andrew Kambites.

CROWNE PLAZA, READING
30th December 2009-6th January 2010

Celebrate New Year at this superb Thames-side hotel. Health club, gym, pool and
sauna. Choice of three breaks, half board, from £269.00. Director Graham Hedley.

PORT ADRIANO HOTEL, MAJORCA
24th January-7th February 2010

Our first visit to this stunning hotel. Enjoy 5-star luxury at 4-star prices.  All rooms
enjoy incredible views from private balconies. Facilities include spa, gym and
indoor pool, plus numerous local golf courses at discounted rates for guests. 

Two weeks, half board, from £1099.00. Director Graham Hedley.

WINCHESTER HOTEL, WINCHESTER
4th-8th March 2010

Located close to the heart of this historic city, this 4-star hotel offers 71
bedrooms, a health club and an award-winning brasserie and bar. 

Four nights, half board, from £297.00. Director Robert Baker.

METEOR HOTEL, CROATIA
Two breaks: 20th March-3rd April & 3rd-10th April 2010

Our second visit to this hotel, situated within easy reach of the Dalmatian resort
of Makarska with its lively marina, bars and shops. Free local drinks (11am-

11.30pm). A number of rooms are available for single occupancy, supplement-free,
subject to availability. Two weeks, full board, from £989.00, or one week, full

board, from £653.00. Why not book a three-week package for £1261.00 and
make a great saving! Director Robert Baker.

LA QUINTA HOTEL, MENORCA
30th April-7th May 2010†

2009 prices held! Our seventh spring visit to this luxury hotel. See October 2009 break
for details. One week, half board, from £597.00. Director Andrew Kambites.

HOTEL S’ALGAR, MENORCA
Two breaks: 7th-14th May & 14th-21st May 2010†

2009 prices held! Our 12th spring holiday at this hotel. Enjoy a seafront location
and extensive sports and leisure activities including bowls, archery, tennis, rifle

shooting and table tennis. Scuba diving, water skiing and snorkelling also available.
Choice of a hotel bedroom or an apartment. One week, full board, from £567.00, or

two weeks, full board,   from £994.00. Director Andrew Kambites.
†Why not book a 2-week spring package at both these hotels for only £1017.00

(plus single supplements), or a 3-week package for £1431.00 
(plus single supplements) and enjoy a huge saving on brochure prices.

For brochures and booking forms for all our holidays, contact:
FIRST FOR BRIDGE LTD.

4 The Lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF
Telephone: 01934 876500 � Mobile: 07771 901579

E-mail: info@bridge-holidays.com
Keep up to date with all the latest First for Bridge news and our £100

prize competition by logging on to our web site.
Menorca and Majorca holidays operated by Celtic Line Travel Ltd, ATOL No: 1772; Madeira holidays

operated by Atlantic Holidays, ATOL No: 2704; Croatia holidays operated by Saga Holidays Ltd, which
is a trading name of Acromas Holidays Ltd, ATOL No: 0308. Bridge licensed by the EBU.

www.bridge-holidays.com

Our objective is to provide unique and enjoyable holidays for players of
all abilities. Bridge is licensed by the EBU and is professionally run by
qualified directors. Duplimated boards are used for evening sessions,
and hand records are available. Bridge fees included in the prices

shown. Master points awarded.

Bridge Breaks and
Holidays in the UK

and Europe

Bridge Breaks and
Holidays in the UK

and Europe
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How does opener continue
after responder has bid 2NT?

Whilst the original structure suggested by
Jacoby is still popular in the United States,
there are now many variations in use across
the world. I am therefore going to focus on
a scheme of continuations that has gene -
rally been adopted in this country. Once the
responder bids 2NT, the partner ship is
committed to bidding to game, and thus
turns its attention to the possibility of bid -
ding for slam. It is therefore important for
the opener to describe whether he has any
slam interest, and if so, the type of hand that
he holds. As we have seen pre viously, know -
ledge of a second potential source of tricks,
or a side-suit shortage, are often the key to
bid ding good slams.
A typical scheme following the bidding

principles that we have been using is as
follows:

• A jump to game in our agreed
major shows a minimum hand
with no slam interest, with all other
bids showing a non-minimum with
some degree of enthusiasm for in -
ves tigating slam.

• A 3NT rebid shows a balanced
hand (15-19).

• A new suit at the lowest level is a
Trial Bid (for slam).

• A jump in a new suit is a splinter.

• A rebid of the agreed major at the
three level shows a non-minimum
hand unsuitable for any other des -
crip tive call, and is typically consis -
tent with a six-card suit.

Here is an example of the Jacoby 2NT in
action:

´ A 6 3 ´ K Q 5
™ K Q 7 5 4 2 ™ A 8 6 3
t 7 t J 8 6 2
® A 8 5 ® K 3

West East
1™ 2NT1

4t2 4NT3

5®4 5t5

6™6 End

1 Jacoby 2NT
2 Splinter bid
3 Roman Key-Card Blackwood
4 0 or 3 key cards
5 Do you have the ™Q?
6 Yes, I have the ™Q but no side kings

With a non-minimum hand and the
ability to cooperate in a slam venture, the
opener makes a splinter bid of 4t. This
bid transforms the responder’s hand from
a minimum game-force to a hand with
huge slam potential. He thus continues
with a bid of 4NT, leading to a relatively
low point count small slam. 

In summary:

• A natural 2NT response to an
opening bid of 1™/1´ is relatively
clumsy, and can be better utilised
to show a game-forcing hand with
at least four-card support for ope -
ner’s suit. This also has the effect of
removing the ambiguity of a direct
raise to 4™/4´, which now be -
comes a more pre-emptive raise.

• Following a Jacoby raise, the
opener should seek to describe his
hand further with slam interest
and sign off in four of the agreed
major with a minimum hand.

• With a non-minimum, the opener
can bid a new suit at the lowest
level with a length holding (trial
bid), or show a shortage holding by
jumping in a new suit (splinter). r

THIS month’s convention, which shows a
flat hand with support for opener’s major
suit, was the idea of one of the most
famous bridge players of all time – the
American star, Oswald Jacoby. Though it
has achieved greater popularity across the
Atlantic, an increasing number of Euro -
peans now employ this very useful tool. 

When is the Jacoby 2NT useful?

One of the areas that is particularly
awkward for standard bidding involves
hands that wish to raise to at least game,
but do not contain a singleton or void
(with a shortage, responder can make a
Splinter Bid). The Jacoby 2NT provides a
solution to this problem by replacing a
relatively infrequent natural bid with a
more useful artificial meaning.  . 

Can one afford to give up
a natural 2NT response?

Though it used to be considered reason -
able to respond with a natural 2NT res -
ponse to a 1™/1´ opening, modern bid -
ding principles involve the idea that the
responder should strain to bid a ‘suit to a
suit’ where possible. Thus, the responder
will initially prefer to bid a new (four-card)
suit with sufficient strength to bid at the
two level (weaker hands will still bid 1NT
whether or not the partnership use 2NT as
a Jacoby raise). If a fit has not been found
following the opener’s rebid, then the
responder may follow up with a 2NT bid
to show invitational values.
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YOUNG CHELSEA
ONE OF THE WORLD’S

GREAT BRIDGE CLUBS

Duplicate every weekday evening

( 020 7373 1665

www.ycbc.co.uk
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com/, focuses on the 2007 Laws and their
application. David’s, http://dcrcbridge.
blogspot.com/, used to cover his Polish
Club system but he has recently decided to
write a series on bridge laws and
regulations.
John Howard Gibson, http://www.bizarre

bridgeworld.blogspot.com/, is letting his
alter ego loose with a humorous look at
the world of bridge. A collection of amusing
posts, including agony aunt columns, has
given this new blog a good start.
Naturally, one of the blogging conglo -

merates is the EBU, where the General
Manager, Barry Capal, posts monthly,
http://englishbridgeunion.blogspot.com/,
and most of the committees have a nominal
presence. 
Blogs, like most websites, gain popu -

larity by word of mouth and by reference.
Most blogs contain a blogroll with a list of
the author’s favourite blogs and this
provides an easy way to explore the entire
bridge blogging community.
There are also sites, such as Claire Bridge,

http://www.clairebridge.com/blogs.htm,
that seek to highlight the best blogs. Linda
Lee, http://linda.bridgeblogging.com/,
reviews her favourites on a regular basis.
Planet Bridge, http://bridge.df7cb.de/, ag -
gre gates all the recent postings from over
forty bridge blogs, an essential site if you
are not used to using web feeds (those
funny little RSS symbols that you see on
web sites).

Secrets of a successful blog

So how do you create and maintain an
interesting blog? Initially you must decide
on a subject that you think you can write
about over an extended period of time.
Millions of blogs are created in the world
every day and most become dormant
within a month. Blogs that are regularly
updated, provide insight not generally
available, and involve the reader are the
most successful.
My own blog, http://thebeercard.blog

spot.com/, has been going since August
2006 and is the diary of my bridge life in

the real world and the virtual world of on-
line bridge. My principal rule is that I only
write about my own errors and not about
the mistakes of others. Secondly I try to
post every time I play.
I will often post and encourage com -

ments from my audience. This post, from
June 2009, is a case in point:
‘Before our match last night I popped in

to watch the Scottish U20s playing a team
(IMPs) match. You hold:

At Game All,
your partner opens
1™, playing four-
card majors and
12-14 1NT, and the
next hand doubles. 
What advice would

you give the youngster at this point? 
Among the fourteen responses there were

answers from Australia, UK and USA and
included four internationals. The advice
included suggestions for every level of
hearts and, like most good problems, there
was no clear consensus. Not particularly
helpful for this youngster then!
And my favourites around the world? 
Stacy Jacobs, http://stacyjacobs.com/, a

relatively new sponsor in American
women’s bridge, is unique in giving insight
into the life of employing and playing with
professional players. Sartaj Hans, a top
Australian player, http://theimpchimp.blog
spot.com/, looks at bridge philosophy and
ponders why a country with some great
players often underachieves at the highest
levels. And although I disagree with him
more than I agree, Bobby Wolff ’s blog,
http://bobbywolff.bridgeblogging.com/, is
always an entertaining and interesting read.
Bridge blogs are a relatively new phe -

nom enon. They allow a writer to share
thoughts and hands with gay abandon
with the rest of the world . . . if anyone is
interested in reading it. It is a ruthlessly
Darwinian world: a successful blog will
regularly engage its audience and be
widely read; a poor blog will quickly die
from lack of interest.
Have you thought of giving it a try? r

PEOPLE have been blogging since the late
1990s. ‘Blogs’, or ‘weblogs’ as they were
known for the first couple of years, are
websites that typically provide a com men -
tary on a specific subject or, increas ingly, a
term for keeping one’s diary on the Internet.
Blogs have proliferated over the last five

years as they have become much easier to
run, with sites like Google and Wordpress
providing a free website, templates, good
editing tools, picture and video upload
facilities.
And so it is no surprise to find that there

are hundreds of bridge-related blogs. As
with the rest of the blogosphere, they
range from the unreadable to the unmis -
sable, written by the beginner to the mul -
tiple world champion. 
These blogs cover a wide range of

subjects: some use them as a soapbox for
their favourite system, their views on the
Laws of the game and, quite frequently,
their views on the national authority.
Others provide a daily account of their
bridge activities, including hands where
they did well or poorly. Perhaps the most
interesting reads are from the top players
when they discuss strategy, and beginners
when they talk about how their game is
improving.
Then there are the blogs which allow the

author to write their own amusing bridge
stories. No need to find a publisher for any
budding David Birds out there when you
can freely blog to your heart’s content,
although there is no guarantee that any -
one is actually reading!.
The blogroll for bridge sites in the UK is

quite small at the moment – you might
even consider it exclusive if you are on the
list. Clearly we have less to say than the
Americans: their blogging is extensive and
wide-ranging in both topics and usefulness.
So which UK writers are on my blogroll? 
Two of our top directors, Robin Barker

and David Collier, both maintain blogs
where quality is clearly more important
than quantity – another way of saying that
they do not post (new material) frequently
but it is always worth reading when they
do. Robin’s, http://rmbarkerlaws.blogspot.

Bridge on the Web
Bridge Blogging

by  Paul Gipson

´ x
™ 6 x x x
t J 10 9 8 x x x
® x x
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PETER Czerniewski was one of the most
successful English players of the last three
decades. He died on August 29th 2009 at
the age of just 60 after losing a two-year
battle against cancer.
Peter was born in West Wales of Polish

parents but, although he represented Wales
as a junior at chess, did not start playing
bridge seriously until he was at university
in 1968-1970 (Jesus College, Oxford). He
played in the ’Varsity Matches of 1969 and
1970 but this was just the start of a distin -
guished career in competitive bridge. He
represented Great Britain in the Common
Market Championships of 1987, winning
a Gold Medal. He played for England in
the Camrose in 1988 with his then regular
partner (Barry Rigal) and subsequently in
1996 (with David Price) and most recently
in 2009 (with Ian Panto), winning the
trophy for England.
He won the Gold Cup, Crockfords Cup,

the Spring Fours (three times), the Tolle -
mache (three times), the Lederer (twice),
the Brighton Four Star Teams (twice) and
the Grand Masters’ Pairs. He was also a suc -
cess ful rubber bridge player, res pec t ed (and
feared) at TGR’s and other London clubs.
These successes lay alongside his work -

ing life as a designer and implementer of
computer systems for British Aerospace and
other major international corporations. 
Peter was a man of great charm who

loved, and was loved by, his family, and
who naturally made friends in the bridge
world. He had a great intellect and a mind
which worked considerably faster than

most people’s. He also had a body which
worked faster than most people’s! He was a
keen marathon runner and com pleted fif -
teen marathons during his life time, record -
ing a best time of under three hours. 
After his retirement in 2007, he had the

time to start playing bridge seriously again.
He represented England in the Seniors
Cam rose in 2008 (winner) and 2009. He
finished in third place in the first division
of the EBU Premier League in 2008.
On a personal note, Peter has been my

good friend for nearly thirty-five years. I
learnt about his illness in the summer of
2008, and have been closely involved with
his active bridge life during the past fifteen
months. In June 2008 I was a member of
the England Seniors team in the European
Championships in Pau, France, for which
Peter was a dedicated NPC. In October
2008, Peter and I were both playing mem -
bers of the English Seniors team which
reached the quarter-final of the World
Mind Sports Olympiad in Beijing. I was
his NPC for his successful performance for
England in the Camrose in January 2009
and we played together in the Shapiro
Spring Foursomes in May of this year.
Finally, as his swansong, he partnered me
in the Brighton Pairs on August 14th until,
racked with pain and the side effects of
powerful medication, Peter was forced to
withdraw. He died peacefully two weeks
later surrounded by his family.
Peter lived in North London and is

survived by his loving and devoted wife
Pam and his two children, Alexandra (22)
and Christof (20). He will be sorely missed
by them and all in the bridge world who
knew him. (Chris Dixon) 

Peter Czerniewski

(1949-2009)

COVER  STORY

Congratulations to the England
team (see front cover) who won the
D’Orsi Senior Bowl final at the 2009
World Bridge Championships in
great style, after leading throughout
the qualifying round robin. The final
result came in just as we were going
to press, so a full report will be pub-
lished in the next issue. 
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CLUB PLAYER’S
BIDDING QUIZ
ON each of the following problems,
you are West. What should you bid
with each hand on the given auction?
Julian Pottage gives the correct

answers on page 43.

W N E S
1™

?

W N E S
1®

?

W N E S
1™

?

W N E S
1™

?

W N E S
1™

?

W N E S
1®

?

Hand 1
´ A Q 9 6 2
™ A Q 5
t 6 4
® J 9 4

Hand 2
´ K Q 10 9 4
™ A 7
t 9 8 4
® 9 4 2

Hand 3
´ 10 8 7 3 2
™ Q 9 3
t K Q 7
® K 6

Hand 4
´ 7 3
™ K 7 2
t Q 9
® A Q J 8 6 2

Hand 5
´ Q 5
™ K 7 2
t Q 9 7
® A J 8 6 3

Hand 6
´ 7 
™ Q 9 6
t A K 2
® K J 10 6 3 2
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Your club can also give valuable holiday points on
every bridge session which can be redeemed on a
large range of licensed bridge holidays at home and
abroad including cruises.

A FREE scoring system is available or an extension 
to your existing system.

CLUBS ARE RUSHING TO JOIN OUR FREE CLUB

T7028 Bridge Overseas Ltd 16 – 18 Mary Street, Porthcawl CF36 3YA

FREEPHONE: 0800 0346 246
or tel: 01656 773178 www.bridgeoverseas.co.uk

Prices are for at least half board and
include bridge licensed by the EBU, p rizes

or vouchers and Masterpoints given

British Isles Bridge Breaks
Limited single rooms at no supplement on most of our holidays

OCTOBER 2009
Sun 11th - Thurs 15th, 4 nights £299
Royal Terrace, Edinburgh. 4 star
boutique hotel in central Edinburgh.

Mon 12th - Fri 16th, 4 nights £239
Daunceys, Weston-super-Mare. 

Sun 18th - Thurs 22nd, 4 nights £229
Bosworth Hall, Market Bosworth.

Fri 23rd - Mon 26th, 3 nights £219
Holiday Inn / international /
Ironbridge / Telford. This hotel sets a
standard of excellence in every respect.

NOVEMBER 2009
Sun 1st - Thurs 5th, 4 nights £199
Prince of Wales, Southport.

Mon 9th - Fri 13th, 4 nights £199
The Whitehall Bournemouth.

Fri 13th - Sun 15th, 2 nights £129
The Park Inn, Bedford. A town centre
location on the riverside.

Sun 29th - Fri 4th, 5 nights £199
Esplanade, Llandudno.

JANUARY 2010
Sun 24th - Fri 29th, 5 nights £199
Prince of Wales, Southport.

FEBRUARY 2010
Sun 14th - Fri 19th, 5 nights £199
Esplanade, Llandudno.

MARCH 2010
Sun 7th - Wed 10th, 3 nights £219
4*Mollington Hotel Chester.
Originally a beautifully crafted manor
house set in picturesque grounds, it
enjoys a reputation as one of the finest
hotels in Chester.Bournemouth

Westhill, Jersey

XMAS & NEW YEAR

The Whitehall

Mollington, Chester

24th & 29th Dec, 4 or 9 nights
Holiday Inn, Ironbridge/ Telford
Full board over Xmas. £349 or £699.
No single supplement. 

24th & 29th Dec, 4 or 9 nights
Three Counties, Hereford. 
£399 or £749.  

24th Dec 3 nights  
The Whitehall, Broxted, Essex.
£299. Beautifully restored Manor
House. Full board.

Sun 14th - Fri 19th, 5 nights £249
The Whitehall, Bournemouth.

Mon 15th - Fri 19th, 4 nights £299
The Belsfield Hotel Bowness on
Windermere. This Victorian hotel in the
heart of the Lake District stands within 
6 acres of beautiful gardens with superb
views overlooking Lake Windermere.

Sun 28th-31st, 3 nights £215
The Chadwick, Lytham St Annes.

APRIL 2010
We visit Kingston upon Thames,
Worcester, Hereford, Dublin, Jersey,
Oakham, and Edinburgh.

For full details ring Edward Kelly on 

0800 0346 246
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´ 9 8 6
™ 4
t Q 3 2
® J 6 3

´ J 7 4
™ Q J 5
t A 6 5
® 5

The danger is that you will lose two
diamonds, a club and a heart. One way to
reduce your losers would be to play
towards the hearts in hand, and later
discard a diamond on the queen of hearts
(a loser-on-loser play), establishing your
jack for a second diamond discard. This is
all well and good, but if West is able to gain
the lead, he will play a diamond through
dummy in time to foil this plan. The club
lead was low, indicating an honour, which
would suggest that the communication is
available to execute this defence. Is there a
way to prevent this?

Suppose you play a club now to break
up communications. If the defence win
and continue clubs you will be able to
return to the plan of playing towards your
hearts and later discard two diamonds for
the loss of two heart tricks. However, what
happens if West wins this club and switches
to diamonds?

You must run this to your ace and exit to

East with a top heart. He is now endplayed
in three suits and will give you a trick in
whichever suit he chooses to lead. 

If you did not play a club at once, the
defence would have the communication to
defeat you.

The full deal is shown below. Note that a
diamond lead at the start would have been
enough to defeat you; however, there was
no information available to West to find
that lead.

´ K 9 8 6 5
™ 4
t Q 3 2
® J 6 3 2

´ 2 ´ Q 10
™ 10 9 8 6 3 2 ™ A K 7
t J 10 8 t K 9 7 4
® Q 9 4 ® K 10 8 7

´ A J 7 4 3
™ Q J 5
t A 6 5
® A 5

Heather’s Hints

• When the opponents have opened
the bidding, consider the types of
hands they might hold. If they open -
ed 1® playing Acol, and sub se -
quently are found to hold just four
clubs, they nearly always have a
strong no-trump type hand.

• When you make a plan, always con -
sider what the opponents are or are
not able to do to ruin it. You may
need to begin by breaking up their
communication. r

Love All. Dealer East
´ K 9 8 6 5
™ 4
t Q 3 2
® J 6 3 2

´ A J 7 4 3
™ Q J 5
t A 6 5
® A 5

Playing teams you arrive in 4´ by South
after East has opened 1®.

West leads the four of clubs to the two,
ten and ace. You play a trump to dummy,
both opponents following, and a trump
back to hand, West discarding a heart. What
did you make of the play to trick one?

Unless East is being deceptive, you can
deduce that West has the nine of clubs,
since East inserted the ten. However it was
too dangerous to duck the first trick, as
this is an ideal situation for East to play a
deceptive card, tempting you to duck and
allowing his partner to ruff away your ace.
However, if all is as it seems, West holds
three clubs, and East four. We also know
that East began with two spades, and
therefore presumably a bal anced hand too
strong for a weak no-trump. This places
him with virtually all the outstanding high
cards.

This is the position we have reached:

When you make a
plan, consider how
the opponents might
ruin it

H
ea
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Heather Dhondy
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Free trial ´ Special subscription rates for EBU members
Acol widely played ´ Friendly & fun online club for all players
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Camerton, Bath, BA2 0PJ
Email: info@nos.org.uk
National Osteoporosis Society is a registered charity No. 1102712
in England and Wales and No. SC039755 in Scotland.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � � � � � 
 � � �

Worried about breaking a bone? 
Protect your bones by joining the National Osteoporosis Society today!

Receive our quarterly magazine Osteoporosis News
Keep up with the latest osteoporosis research and treatments
Learn how to live a bone-healthy lifestyle
Discover how others cope with osteoporosis

To receive the special membership rate 
of £10*, call 01761 473287 quoting ‘English Bridge’.   
*Normally £15 per year
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28 night cruise to

The Black Sea & the Med
Departs Southampton 17th September 2010

Ports of Call : Almeria, Cagliari, Valetta, Athens, Nessebar, Odessa, 
Sevastopol, Yalta, Istanbul, Canakkale, Iraklion, Palma, Gibraltar

4 star BLACK WATCH
From Southampton - NO FLYING!
Free parking at port/ National Express
£125 per cabin on board spend
Bridge run by Ralph & Lesley Smith
All bridge fees included in the fare

Inside     £2379pp       Outside £2859pp 
Balcony £3999pp                    Singles only £4059

Phone us for a colour brochure PLUS booking code
     Tel: 01275 840006    Website: www.excelbridge.co.uk

Generous prizes           � � � � � �  � $ #  � � � � � � � � � � �              EBU Licensed

Prices from:

The Best 
Bridge 
Afloat

Excel Bridge

Generous prizes   ‘Excel for Excellence’ Bridge licensed by the EBU
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From Southampton - NO FLYING!
Free parking at port/ National Express
£125 per cabin on board spend
Bridge run by Ralph & Lesley Smith
All bridge fees included in the fare

Inside     £2379pp       Outside £2859pp 
Balcony £3999pp                    Singles only £4059

Phone us for a colour brochure PLUS booking code
     Tel: 01275 840006    Website: www.excelbridge.co.uk
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Prices from:
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GWYNNDavis, Avon, says: Established
partnerships employ a variety of card -
ing agreements. We also aspire to play
ethically. I was troubled, therefore,
when, some time ago, I read the sainted
Bob Hamman excoriate the agreement
that ten leads against no-trump con -
tracts are ‘strong’. Hamman’s condem -
nation was on the basis, apparently,
that this agreement makes it all too
easy to convey unauthorised informa -
tion to partner. More recently I heard
the even more sainted David Burn, in
commentary on BBO (admittedly
when prompted by a fellow commen -
tator), refer to Smith Peters as ‘a
cheat’s charter’. 
I am, naturally, discombobulated by

the criticism from these distinguished
gentlemen of carding agreements that
(you will have guessed) I like to employ.
It seems to me that any carding agree -
ment is open to abuse in the usual
ways – breaks in tempo, playing cards
with added emphasis, and so on. I am
however at a loss to understand why
these particular agreements should be
singled out. This is particularly dis -
tressing as I have only recently, and
with great difficulty, desisted from my
former practice of playing the card
nearest my thumb. Should I revert?

It is true that some signals are hard to play
in tempo. Some years ago the EBU banned
some dual-meaning signals whereby one
played attitude with an even card and suit
preference with an odd-numbered card.
The reason for this was the feeling that
many players, when confronted with the
problem of not having any even cards,
were unable to play in tempo so a slow
odd card could mean: ‘I have no even
cards but want you to know I like the suit.’
The same method is allowed in discarding

as there is much less often a tempo
problem. I can’t see the ethical problem
with strong ten leads, because you always
have time to decide on your lead. They have
the advantage of giving partner infor -
mation but the downside of giving away
information to opponents may out weigh
this. I’ve heard the argument above about
Smith Peters before and in my opinion
there is no reason to ban it because a few
players don’t play it in tempo. Perhaps we
should remove the double card from the
bidding box because some players produce
it slowly to indicate uncertainty.
Before deciding whether to revert, you

may want to decide on the efficacy of your
chosen method. You may be a more dan -
gerous opponent when you produce the
card nearest to your thumb!

JOHN Pickering, New Malden. asks:
Will you give me your opinion, please?
I played a hand as declarer last night.
After the hand had finished, before the
scoring, my partner, dummy, pointed
out I had revoked. Two tricks were
transferred to the other side.

If attention was drawn to the revoke before
the opposing side had bid on the next board
or before the round has ended, then it is in
time. It sounds from your des cription as if
this is so. Dummy is allowed to point this
out. In any event he had ceased to be
dummy by the time he did but after this he
would be buying the next drink!
As to whether it is one trick or two it

depends on the circumstances of the
revoke; in general you must have taken
tricks after the revoke and for two tricks to
be transferred you will have to have won
the revoking trick. r

SATISH Panchamia, London, writes:
There is a growing practice spreading
in one of the newer clubs I play in
London where many players as decla -
rers, once a trick is made and the card
is faced down, that faced down card is
frequently turned over by the declarers
to see what card has been played
whilst thinking about the next card to
be played from their hand or the
dummy. I would like to know if this
practice is permissible under the
bridge laws. 

After a trick is completed and the card
turned over by a player he loses the right
to see the cards. Law 66C covers this. If he
has left his own card open, then he may
ask to see a card even if it has been turned
over (Law 66A) but he must not touch
another player’s cards except that declarer
may legally touch dummy’s cards during
the play (Law 7B3). If other players turn
your card over without asking, whether or
not they have quitted the trick, then this is
both against the law and bad manners.
The director should instruct the player not
to do this.

JOHN Harrison, Hampshire, asks:
Some players at my club use the
sequence 1NT – 2® – 2 anything – 3®
as a weakness take out. Should this
sequence be alerted after the 2® bid
or simply announced?

It is fine to play Stayman this way. It should
be announced as Stayman. Nothing more
is required. 
All it means is that you are asking partner

if he has a four-card major. You might have
several sorts of hands, one of which is a
weak take-out into clubs.
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Bad practices
and other problems
E-mail your questions to Jeremy Dhondy at ebuproblems@btopenworld.com
or write to the editor, Elena Jeronimidis, at 23 Erleigh Road, Reading RG1 5LR.

Please include your name and address.

Jeremy Dhondy
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DISAPPOINTMENT IN POIANA
THE Junior European Championships held this July took place in
the delightful ski resort of Poiana, Brasov, in Romania. 
The bridge itself did not go as well as the English teams would

have liked, but the experience was a valuable one, and the young
players will be back with a ven geance in two years’ time.
The Juniors finished 15th out of 23, the Schools (second in

Beijing) 9th out of 14 and the Girls 12th out of 14.  
Here is a good deal from the Schools series, showing that you can't

afford to relax even on the last board of a long match:

Game All. Dealer North.
♠ Q J 10 6 4 2
♥ 6 3 2
t 6
♣ A K 10

♠ K 9 8 7 ♠ 5 3
♥ Q J 9 7 ♥ K
t 8 2 t J 10 7 5 4 3
♣ Q 9 6 ♣ J 8 7 4

♠ A
♥ A 10 8 5 4 
t A K Q 9
♣ 5 3 2

At the table where Norway sat North-South, the auction went:

North South
1♠ 2♥
2♠ 3t
3♥ 3♠
4♣ 4t
4♥ All Pass

Missing the easy 4♠ contract, Norway came to rest in 4♥.
Declarer won the sneaky nine of spades lead with the ace and
played the two top diamonds throw ing a club from dummy.
Crossing to dum my with the ace of clubs, he then played the
club king and crossed back to his hand with a spade ruff, then
ruffed a club in dummy. But when he played a third round of
spades disaster struck! East banged the king of hearts onto the
deck and when declarer overruffed he found himself with four
trump losers, to West’s Q-J-9-7. 
At the other table the English South (James Paul, 19) also

hogged the bidding,  (1♠ – 2♥ – 2♠ – 3t – 3♥ – 4♥) preferring to
conceal his spade ‘support’ altogether, but he more than justified
this in the play.  
Again, the lead was the nine of spades and declarer played the

queen, winning with the ace in hand, and first unblocked the ace
and king of clubs. Now he cashed two top diamonds discarding a
club from dummy, ruffed a diamond, led to his ace of hearts,
ruffed a club, and ruffed a spade. He just lost three trump tricks
and made +620 for 12 IMPs in the plus column.

(Michael Byrne)

Reports
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Tour organiser Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850
Tour organiser The Gambia only, The Gambia Experience ATOL 1888 

Full colour brochures for all of the above holidays available on request from:
Tel: 01824 780 530   Fax: 01824 780 830  

email: LRDempster@aol.com  www.fivestarbridge.co.uk  
Five Star Bridge Tours at: Tan-y-Marian, Bryn Haidd, 
Llanarmon-yn-Ial, Nr. Mold, Denbighshire CH7 5TF 

Bridge lic ensed by the EBU

Except where shown, prices based upon 14 nights shared 
occupancy of a twin/double room, on a half board basis

3850

Friendly Five Star Bridge Tours
CYPRUS

Amathus Beach Hotel, Limassol, Cyprus
5 Star Deluxe, member of the ‘Leading Hotels of the World’

Two wonderful holidays: 
November 4 - 18 14 nts half board, basic cost £1560

Christmas and New Year 
December 23-January 6 half board basic cost £1895
(basic price of the Xmas/New Year holiday includes 3 cocktail parties, 

Xmas and New Years Eve gala dinners and your bridge events hosted by 
Roy and Lyn throughout).

The Amathus Beach has recently re-opened, following a major 
refurbishment programme, which took place over the winter period.
This truly beautiful hotel is now further embellished with 21st century
state-of-the-art designer furnishing and fitting. However, the very

heart of the Amathus lies rooted in the past, retaining its olde worlde
charm created by the warm wonderful staff we have learned to love
over the past 27 years. Among the hotel’s many attractions are:

Elegantly designed bedrooms and suites, fully equipped gymnasium
and thalassotherapy health centre, three superb swimming pools
(one heated indoor) with jacuzzis, excellent international cuisine
themed nights. Basic cost is based on scheduled Cyprus Airways
flights from London Heathrow and Manchester. Charter flights may

be available from several regional airports.

THE GAMBIA
Hotel Kairaba (5 star) basic cost £1599

January 19th -February 2nd 2010
Inspection trip completed, and I loved this venue! The people are a
delight, the hotel has a great bridge room, the food was wonderful –

fabulous fresh fish and king prawns to order. This hotel is set in
acres of tropical gardens, leading to a long stretch of sandy beach.
With its large variety of exotic birds, this is a great location for bird
watchers. The area is blessed with temperatures of around 28 in
January. The Gambia is the same time zone as the UK, and is just 

a six hour flight away!

ITALY
Lake Garda Grand Hotel Gardone

4 Star Deluxe
May 1st-15th 14 nights half board basic cost £1525

This will be our 17th visit to this hotel. The hotel is a magnificent 
old-style hotel in what may well be the finest location on 

Lake Garda. All of the rooms allocated to our party have lake
views at NO supplement.

AUSTRIA
Lake Worthersee Parkhotel Portschach

4 Star Deluxe
May 19th-June 1st 13 nights half board basic cost £1395
This hotel is situated directly on the shores of this spectacular lake
in its own huge private parkland. This is a truly lovely hotel, with
excellent food and terrific staff. It has a heated indoor swimming
pool, a putting green, and tennis courts. The local shops and 

railway station are just a few hundred yards away, and a number of
stunning golf courses are within easy reach of the hotel.

ITALY
Abano Terme Hotel Bristol Buja

5 Star Deluxe
June 14th-25th 11 nights half board basic cost £1415
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Redeals
WITH reference to the con -
troversy re not redealing passed
hands, I have a little tale that
supports Keith Shep pard’s be -
lief that passed hands should
not be redealt.
It was a pairs evening at our
local club and a Howell move -
ment was being used. I don’t
really know if that’s of any
relevance but it did mean that,
at each round, there were two
new pairs of competitors at
each table. It was the final
round and, at one table, the
last board of the evening was
passed out. The results on the
traveller showed that, on every
other occasion, a part-score was
bid, i.e. 1´ – 2´. The results
varied from just making to ma -
king with two overtricks, which
was a top. After a while, one of
the players admitted to having
an 11-count but just did not
fancy opening. His partner, as
you will proba bly guess, had
an ideal fitting 9-count. So this
pair got a bottom.
I remember thinking at the
time that had this particular
foursome played this same
board on the very first round,
and passed it out, as they did
when they actually played it,
and if they were of the per -
suasion of the ‘we’re here to
play bridge not twiddle our
thumbs’ fraternity and, con -
sequently, redealt the board,
then all the scores would not
have happened. Indeed, it could
have come about that any re -
deal might well have suited the
non-bidding pair better, to the
point where, instead of getting
a bottom, as they did, they
might well have got a top, and
completely reversed the results.
I think this shows there is
good reason for not redeal ing
passed hands. 

Malcolm Connolly, Norwich

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Rights (and
wrongs)

I HAVE noticed an increasing
practice of declarer’s asking in
the middle of a trick: ‘What
discards do you play?’ This is
never pertinent to the trick
being played, and is always
asked just after declarer has led
a trick-winning card and my
partner is in the process of
playing a card. 
Is this a deliberate ploy to try
and break my fragile concen -
tration? The timing of the ques -
tion seems calculated and it
isn’t asked as an after thought.
The declarer could easily ask
before or after the trick has
been played or look at our con -
vention card.

Jim Greer, Streatham

Jeremy Dhondy replies: Declarer is,

of course, entitled to know what

discarding system his opponents

play. If convention cards are avai la -

ble and exchanged at the start of a

round, that might diminish the

need for questions. It sounds from

your example as if  declarer is

playing a winner and your partner

discarding, so that is why the ques -

tion is being asked. It is normal to

wait until the discard is made,

however.

If the reason is solely to put you

or your partner off, then it is a

breach of the law and Law 74A2

applies. This is about courtesy and

the need not to cause annoyance to

other players or interfere with their

enjoy ment of the game.

Coo!
‘COO!’ was my first reaction
on seeing the colour of the
new EBU diary. 
A favourable ‘Coo!’

Michael Wilkes, Worcester Ú

announced that they were
playing Benjaminised Standard
English. Clearly they hadn’t
been hanging around waiting
to learn from English Bridge.
The conclusion? Articles de -
ba ting the merits of Smith
Peters, the Multi, etc. are useful
and stimulating, whereas arti -
cles introducing basic methods
at less than a snail’s pace serve
no obvious purpose. So let’s
have more of the former, let’s
ditch the latter, and let’s turn
what is already a much impro -
ved magazine into something
even better.

Brian Sheridan, Croydon

Different players look for different

things in our magazine, and the

Editorial Board feels that all cate -

gories of players should be able to

find something of interest in Eng lish

Bridge. Sandra Landy writes for

improvers and June Booty for

beginners – two pages in the fifty-

six that make up the magazine.

The fact that June’s series is text-

book based is appreciated by readers

at the level to which it is addressed,

as it is extremely helpful, when you

begin to learn, to have the same

message from your teacher and any

magazine article that you read.

Send your letters to the Editor, Elena Jeronimidis, 23 Erleigh Road, Reading RG1 5LR, or e-mail elena@ebu.co.uk
Please include your postal address even if writing by email. The editor reserves the right to condense letters.
Publication does not mean the EBU agrees with the views expressed or that the comments are factually correct.

I FEEL that the series of debates
on different aspects of the
game is excellent. Surely that is
what bridge is about: apprai -
sing different aspects of bid -
ding or play and deciding
which methods you wish to
in clude in you system. Let’s
have more of this kind of stuff!
The material on Really Easy
Bridge is a different matter.
June Booty’s articles are well
written and clear, but what
exactly is the point of them? I
assume that they are aimed at
beginners, but what beginner
is prepared to learn a bit about
some aspect of bidding and
then wait two months for the
next morsel? Surely most keen
beginners will either attend
classes or buy a book on what -
ever system they wish to play,
and will develop their under -
standing of the game at their
own, much faster, pace.
If anyone had learned Stan d -
ard English from Sandra
Landy’s articles, the process
would have taken many years,
and only recently has the con -
cept of weak twos been intro -
duced. I remember play ing in
an event about seven years ago
in which an oppo sing pair

A reader’s view

Landy defence
THE letter in the June edition
of English Bridge by Paul Royle
criticising Sandra Landy’s arti -
cle on Weak Twos as conde -
scending is out of order. 
As one of Sandra’s ex-pupils
I can safely say all of us on her
five-year ‘Bridge for All’ course
at the EBU Aylesbury offices
found Weak Twos easy to un -
der stand and most have used
them ever since. 
There was nothing pitiful in
the bidding or play on Sandra’s

courses. So much so that, after
we finished all the lessons, we
founded the Diamond Bridge
Club in Aylesbury. The club
has now been established for
six years and plays to a very
respectable level as regards
both bidding and card-play
technique. 
Far from doing us a dis -
service, we have all become
competent players due to
Sandra’s excellent tuition.

Peter Kettle, Aylesbury
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should be revised.
Whichever side of the fence

this hand falls, whether clear-
cut or otherwise, there will al -
ways be hands on the border -
line. I submit that when decid -
ing whether such hands trans -
gress the regula tions, the ob -
scure numerical tests should be
used as guidance only, and the
director should be afforded dis -
cretion to allow the result to
stand, particularly where there
is no suggestion that on the
particular hand the opponents
were obstructed in the auction.
We are not provided with the

full deal (Regrettably, it was im -
possible to find its record — Ed.),
but unless there was real pros -
pect of a contested auction fol -
lowing a one-suit opener, as an
opponent I would be ashamed
to ask for the result to be over -
turned on this technicality. 

Tim Ackers, Gloucester
(Similar letters also came from
Robert Arnheim, Devon; Bob

Rowlands, London; and
Michael Gwilliam, Fareham)

Jeremy Dhondy replies: It is true

that one additional jack, in the

non-trump suit, applied to a hand

may make little difference to its

overall strength but if the regu la -

tion is used as a guideline when

hands are at the borderline, then

the effect is likely to be that

different rulings will be given ac -

cording to the person called to the

table at the time. Two additional

judgements will need to be made:

is it a borderline hand and, if so, is

the auction such that the result

should be allowed to stand? 

In my view, that is less desirable

than the alter na tive Tim Ackers

espouses.

LETTERS CONTINUED from page 27

I WRITE to extend my sym -
pathy to Pam Avril (Letters,
Aug 2009).
A-K-Q-5-4-3-2 rates to come

in for no losers 86% of the time.
Seldom do you get better odds.
In determining that this does
not rate seven playing tricks, it
is suggested that the prospect of
a possible 4-2 break is signi fi -
cant. This possibility requires
that partner has a void in sup -
port, an event which itself has a
likelihood of just 7% (the void,
that is, of which the feared 4-2
break is itself a subset).
Jeremy Dhondy reminds us

of the rationale behind the
adopted rule: that a Benji 2®
is more difficult to defend
against than a natural Strong
Two and is at risk of abuse
where opener has little defen -
sive capacity. Yet, earlier in his
response, he ac knowledges that
the very same hand which con -
tains the jack instead of the 5
(together with the side-suit ace
also held) would rate as an ac -
cept able Benji 2® opener.
While there is no doubt that
possession of the jack improves
the solidity of the suit (if 86%
were insufficient), it is hard to
imagine how the pos session or
otherwise of that card will have
a material impact on the de fen -
sive capacity of the hand or the
wealth of the opponents’ hands.
While I have no reason to

dispute Jeremy Dhondy’s sta -
tement of the legal principles
laid down by the EBU in deter -
mining the required stan dard
of suit quality, this ruling
offends my sense of natural
justice. When the EBU regula -
tions give rise to such a travesty,
perhaps the EBU regulations

Benji 2® revisited again!

Jokers
RECENTLY our club replaced
the cards in our boards. Every
pack contained a few jokers that
were thrown away. I ensured
that at least they went into the
re cycling bin. 
Every other bridge club has

this same waste problem. Has
the EBU ever talked to card ma -
nu facturers about getting packs
without jokers? Or has some -
one found a better use for
them?

Robert Steel, Salisbury

Barry Capal, the EBU General

Manager, replies: I believe it is not

possible to omit the requisite

number of cards (playing cards are

not exclusive to bridge and other

games do use jokers). However, it is

possible to print other things on

them and we did that when we had

the last EBU cards done.

The debate
RE the debate on Five-card vs
Four-card Majors, I cannot
cast my vote for either system!
My partner and I play a five-

card spade suit and I believe
this system to be preferable to
either of the other two. A 1t
opening bid is always natural.
A 1® opening bid may only
have three cards in the suit but
that only applies on 4-3-3-3
hands which are outside the
range of a weak no-trump.
Perhaps a rare opportunity

was missed: there could have
been a three-way debate!

Philip Mason, Old Malton

I AM sorry to learn that Alec
Salisbury has alas passed away.
Along with Christine Duck -
worth and Sandra Landy he
was instrumental in introduc -
ing MiniBridge in the UK. He

BRIDGE is a wonderful game.  
I have played competitively

for close on forty years and can
still learn something every time
I  pick up a hand or find an in -
struc tive nugget in English
Bridge. For example, it is not
my style to open a Benji 2®
with A-K-Q to seven and an
outside ace, but I had no idea
that I could seek redress in the
laws if an opponent tried this
manoeuvre. After reading Jere -
my Dhondy’s characteristically
lucid response to a letter from
an EBU member in the August
issue, I find that I now have this
option. 
For the first time, however, I

find myself wondering whether
well-intentioned attempts to
pro  tect less experienced players
are creating circumstances
which are more troubling than
the problems they were desi -
gned to address. 
Call me simple, and many do,

but it seems to me that any
player who is sufficiently well-
informed to call the director in
these circumstances is hardly
the novice that needs the pro -
tection of the regulation they
call into service. 
It could be argued that it is

necessary for players who know
the rules to act in order to deter
sharp practice that could dis -
advantage those with less expe -
rience. I am still uneasy, how -
ever,  because I suspect the play -
ers who invoked this regulation
were a good deal more likely to
be thinking of their own inte -
rests than the greater good.
In the example discussed, the

director’s ruling caused a swing
of 14 IMPs. I am not convinced
there was equity in this out -
come and I certainly do not feel
comfortable about advantage
gained in this manner, whatever
the rules say.

Bob Dowdeswell, Reading

Benji 2® revisited

THE AUGUST DEBATE
Thank you for your votes
and comments. Four-card
Majors won with 93% of

the votes.

In memoriam
was very helpful to me in
promoting bridge in Surrey
schools when I became County
Youth Officer in the late ’90s.
He will be greatly missed. 
Bomi Kavarana, Tadley r
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 – Beat the celebrities
These hands are from the Sky Arts TV pro-
gramme Bridge: Celebrity Grand Slam and
David Bird points to some useful lessons
to be learned from them. See how your ef -
forts compare with the celebrities’ bidding.

Beat the celebrities
These hands are from the Sky Arts TV pro-
gramme Bridge: Celebrity Grand Slam and
David Bird points to some useful lessons
to be learned from them. See how your ef -
forts compare with the celebrities’ bidding.

$

October 2009
EAST HANDS

(IMP scoring on every deal)

1. Game All ´ A K J 9
Dealer East ™ K 9 8 6 5 4 

t A 7  
(Sue Lawley) ® 9

2. E/W Game ´ Q 5 3
Dealer West ™ A K 10 9 7 4 3

t J 10
(Mike Gatting) ® 3

3. E/W Game ´ Void
Dealer East ™ K 8 2

t A K 10 9 5
(Kay Burley) ® K 7 5 4 2

4. N/S Game ´ J 6
Dealer West ™ A 8 5 2

t J 3    
(Sue Lawley) ® A K 5 4 3
*North overcalls 2™

5. Love All ´ A K 8 4
Dealer East ™ K 9

t A K
(Pattie Boyd) ® A K 7 6 2

6. Game All ´ J 
Dealer West ™ A K Q J 10 9 2 

t 10 9 4
(James Mates) ® K 6

Did you beat the celebrities? – Pages 14-15

October 2009
WEST HANDS

(IMP scoring on every deal)

1. Game All ´ 6
Dealer East ™ Q

t K 10 5 4 3 2 
(Pattie Boyd) ® J 10 7 4 3

2. E/W Game ´ Void
Dealer West ™ Q 6 5

t A K 8 7 6     
(Sue Lawley) ® K 7 6 5 4

3. E/W Game ´ A K 2
Dealer East ™ Q 4

t Q J 7 6 2
(James Mates) ® A J 3

4. N/S Game ´ A 10 5
Dealer West ™ 7 6 3

t A K 4   
(Val McDermid) ® Q 9 7 6
*North overcalls 2™

5. Love All ´ Q J 10 6
Dealer East ™ Q 7 5

t Q 8 7 6 5    
(James Mates) ® 5

6. Game All ´ A Q 5 3
Dealer West ™ 4

t A J 7
(Val McDermid) ® A 9 5 4 3 

Did you beat the celebrities? – Pages 14-15
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EBU SHOP OFFERS

( 01296 397851 / 317200
E-mail: bridge.shop@ebu.co.uk

No further discounts.

Offers end 31st October

EBU SHOP OFFERS

( 01296 397851 / 317200
E-mail: bridge.shop@ebu.co.uk

No further discounts.

Offers end 31st October

PELLISSIER
TABLE

Luxury table.

31” square x 27” high.

Green felt top, mahogany

coloured wooden frame and legs,

folding for easy stacking. 

£92.00 (Members price £82.80)

FREE
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
WORTH £8.50

CLUB
TABLE

34” square X 27” high.

Black Vinyl top, black metal legs,

folding for easy stacking. 

Light, compact and

ideal for storage.  

£62.00 (Members price £55.80)

FREE
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
WORTH £8.50
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– you bid something to tell your partner
what your hands means and the oppo -
nents can ask her to explain what I mean
with the bid in the first place. So why can’t
I just tell them, say, that I have 15 points
and five hearts and a stop in the other suits?
But hang on a bit; it really is quite

addictive – should it be listed under the
dangerous drugs act?
And after a while it seems you move on,

not to the rehabilitation centre, but to
things called Congresses where the talk is
now all about green points rather than
black; where TDs now are truly gods and
convention cards more valuable than pass -
ports; and where international stars are
forced to play (and sometimes lose) against
everyday bridge mortals in things they call
‘Swiss Pairs’ and ‘Multiple Teams’. 
In fact, after a couple of Congress

sessions we got quite friendly with the
Tournament Director because I kept get -
ting confused with my Ghestem bids (See
pages 38-39! — Ed.).He came and sat with
us quite often and even took me off into a
corner once to seek my advice on what my
bid meant. I thought that with his expe -
rience he would have understood exactly
what I was trying to say!
Anyhow, it’s certainly no rehabilitation

centre. In fact the EBU is not trying to
‘wean you off ’ the game but actually
increase your addiction. They even invent
grandiose titles (Masters, Grand Masters

. . . ) which sound as if they have come
from the Masons or the Magic Circle. 
We also got caught up in an Appeal once

after our opponents disagreed with the
TD’s decision. The panel consisted of
Michael Byrne (he looked a bit young to
know about all this) and somebody called
something like ‘Hack It’ (but he was quite
nice really). I think I did alright on this
because I just treated it like another

Industrial Tribunal (I have
plenty of practice with these)
and smiled nicely – and we
won, so the panel must have
been quite good after all!
Is this the greatest game of

all, honed and fine-tuned of a
hundred years or more, or one
gigantic big con? 
Well, seriously, I certainly

know where I stand some five
years on from my initiation:
it’s a wonderful game,
intricate and disciplined,
creative and adventurous,
cerebral yet ultimately

practical – if on occasion very, very
frustrating.
And most of us are there not for all that

ritual I have laughed about in this little
piece, but for the people we meet – I find
the Ilkley folk really special. Amongst the
Olicana members I have found warmth and
camaraderie, met many idiosyncratic char -
ac ters; found occasional grumpiness (in -
clud ing me), had many a good laugh, and
above all made some truly good friends.
I imagine that almost everyone who

cares to read this piece will share similar
experiences and friends – just different
names and places to slot in.
So sincerest thanks to the Olicana

founders who established a wonderful
institution in 1962 and had the vision and
courage to buy our clubroom in 1978; to
all those who have watched over and nur -
tured it during the past forty-seven years;
and above all to Ann for introducing me
to a wonderful, if somewhat quirky, new
world. r

IT all began with Brian and the stripper! It
was 1985 and for once I was at home, not
out of the country, and my wife Ann says:
‘It’s the Club Captain’s fiftieth birthday
party and you’re invited too.’ 
‘But I don’t do bridge.’ I say. She tells me

it will be only social bridge and good food.
So, after reading chapter one in Learn to
Play Bridge in 24 Easy Lessons, off we go to
the Olicana Bridge Club in Ilkley.
It’s bridge first followed

by dinner. After a couple of
hands, a nice old gentle man
asks me which team I play
for at the club, so I must be
doing OK. I demur and say I
think I am the super sub!
A good meal follows. I am

sitting back relaxing and in
strolls – a stripper! She’s
soon doing things to Brian
he should have forgotten a
long time ago.
This place is not at all

what I imagined – it’s a club
with a different meaning
and certainly one worth joining. I even
begin to look at my wife in a new light.
Anyhow for countless boring reasons

another nineteen years pass by before I
return to the Olicana – now as a fully paid
up member full of hope and expectations!
But no strippers – I am reliably informed
not another one has passed through the
portals in the intervening years. Can I
reclaim my sub under the Trade Descrip -
tion Act?
So what do I find? ? A mystic new world

where ‘points’ are the rationale, tourna -
ment directors are demigods, and Dupli -
mates and Bridgemates reign supreme. A
world where ‘2®’ can mean you have no
clubs at all (or perhaps hearts and
another); ‘3® ‘ that you have a great many
or that you are talking about hearts and
spades; and ‘3t’ may be saying you haven’t
got much of anything at all. And then they
call this the logical, disciplined game of all
time! 
When you think about it, it’s quite mad

Bridge and You

Confessions of an ageing bridge novice
by  John McKenzie
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EBU News JOHN
ARMSTRONG

Memorial
Award

THE EBU has endorsed
this award, instigated by
Danny Davies, Paul
Hackett, John Holland,
Graham Kirby and Jack
Mizel, who also chose
the 2009 winner out of
nine nominees. The
award, announced at the
Brighton Congress, went
to Bob Blackmore of
Devon  (in the picture,
with EBU Chairman
Sally Bugden).

Two trees will be
planted at Heritage
Wood, Derbyshire: one
in memory of John
Armstrong and the other
in Bob Blackmore’s name. 

Helen Foster writes:
‘Much of Exeter Bridge
Club’s success is
attributed to Bob. A
Grand Master, he
partners players of any
standard on a club
evening and will
encourage partner
throughout, never
failing to point out his
own mistakes. His
services to Devon are
also much appreciated.’ 

n OCTOBER 2009
2-4 West of England Congress

Weston-super-Mare
3-4 Premier League

West Midlands BC
4 One-day Green Point event

Hertfordshire 
8-13 Overseas Congress

Islantilla, Andalusia
10-11 Felixstowe Congress

Felixstowe
12 Portland Bowl Closing Date

Matches played privately
14-15 BGB Autumn Sim Pairs

Clubs
17-18 Lederer Memorial Trophy

London
23-25 Autumn Congress

Birmingham
31-1 Nov Kent Congress

Tunbridge Wells
31-1 Nov Lancashire Congress

Brierfield & Blackburn
31-1 Nov Malvern Congress

Bransford
31-1 Nov Premier League

Manchester BC

n NOVEMBER 2009
6-8 Seniors Congress

Daventry
13-15 Premier League

Royal National Hotel
London

13-15 NEBA Congress
Allensford

14-15 Middlesex Congress
Barnet

26-6 Dec (American Fall Nationals)
San Diego

28-29 Tollemache Qualifier
Hinckley

n DECEMBER 2009
11-13 Gold Cup Congress

Peebles
18-20 Junior Channel Trophy

Belgium
27-30 Year End Congress London
28-30 Year End Congress Blackpool

n JANUARY 2010
2-3 Manchester Congress
8-10 Midland Counties Congress

Bransford
8-10 Camrose First Weekend 

Scotland
11-13 BGB Winter Sim Pairs

Clubs
29-31 Really Easy Winter Break

Wroxton
30-31 Swiss Teams Congress

Daventry 

n FEBRUARY 2010
9-14 Overseas Congress

Madeira
13-14 Tollemache Final

Hinckley
19-21 Junior Camrose

Wales
26-28 Harrogate Spring Congress

Majestic Hotel

MINIBRIDGE IN NORWICH
THE EBU MiniBridge initiative
had started very well in the
North West of England
(particularly in Manchester),
and it was now time to work on
other areas in England. After
some initial contact in East
Anglia, Mr Tony O’Rourke,
Deputy Head Teacher of
Tuckswood Community
Primary School in Norwich,
was very interested in the
MiniBridge initiative and asked
if the EBU could come along
and introduce the game to his
teachers. He also opened up the
day to any other primary
school teachers in the area. 

We started the day with an
interview on Radio Norfolk
(not Radio Norwich, which was
Alan Partridge’s old stomping
ground). Two of Tuckswood’s
children, Katelin and Lewis,
joined Tony O’Rourke and me
in the interview, and were
brilliant – true naturals. 
Tuckswood Community

Primary School planned the
whole day around various card
games, which meant that the

pupils were psyched up to the
new game that we were
introducing. We had allotted
two hour long sessions for the
teachers to learn about the
game and the interactive CD
from David Adelman. At first
the teachers were a little
confused about it all, but they
soon picked up the details.
After the lunch break, the
teachers tried out some
MiniBridge and enjoyed it
thoroughly. 
From 2pm we invited twenty

pupils from the school to try
their hand at the game with a
teacher on each table, and

David overseeing. The teachers
really enjoyed this part of the
day, because they were able to
use what they had learnt
previously. The aim of this
work was to give the teachers
a chance to interact and 
learn the game with their
pupils. 
It was a really great day and

one that will see the beginning
of MiniBridge at local Norwich
primary schools. (Matt Betts)

REMINDERS
ENGLISH BRIDGE: Members who share an address and receive two copies of English Bridge, but only
require one, should e-mail michael@ebu.co.uk (or ring ( 01296 317200 and ask for Michael Clark). Please
notify both EBU numbers when making your request.

CLUB FOCUS: The next issue of Club Focus will be available in the first week of September.
Contributions to clubfocus@ebu.co.uk.

TOURNAMENT FOCUS: The next issue of Tournament Focus will be out in mid-November. Contributions
to tournamentfocus@ebu.co.uk.
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EBU News THE EBU &
BRIDGE OVERSEAS

MADEIRA
CONGRESS
9 – 14 February 2010

5* Pestana Casino Park, Funchal, Madeira

H Pre-congress Pairs
H Open Pairs
H Pivot Teams
H Men’s, Ladies’ and Mixed Pairs
H Swiss Pairs and Swiss Teams

(both Green-pointed)

For travel and accommodation please contact

BRIDGE OVERSEAS

FREEPHONE 0800 034 6246

Bridge Fees: £115
Entries to EBU Competitions Dept

Broadfields, Bicester Road, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP19 8AZ

( 01296 317 203/219  E-mail: comps@ebu.co.uk

UK SPORTS TO RECEIVE MORE
FUNDING

As a member of the CCPR, the EBU will benefit from this scheme

MANY UK sports are suffering
the effects of the credit crunch,
with a recent survey revealing
that up to 6,000 community
sports clubs could close during
the recession due to failing
revenues. But help is now on its
way from a brand new TV Game,
launching this autumn, which
will bring much needed funding
to sports clubs across the UK. 
BingoLotto is a live TV game

that will air weekly on Virgin 1
from 13th September 2009.
Participants will be able to buy a
Gamecard for £2 from any Tesco
till point in Britain allowing them
to play alongside the TV game
that offers multiple chances to
play and win throughout the
hour long TV game. 
For every Gamecard sold, a

fantastic 20% will be donated to
UK good causes. More than 130
governing bodies of sport and
recreation will receive funding
through BingoLotto and, with
many grassroots sports clubs
already feeling the pinch, this
new initiative is likely to be a
saviour for many clubs. 
A pilot series of BingoLotto in

2008 raised over £100,000 which
has already been distributed to
governing bodies through CCPR,
the alliance of sport and
recreation bodies, allowing clubs
to support their members despite
the economic crisis. 
Dave Luscombe from the Auto

Cycle Union explains the
difference BingoLotto has already
made and will continue to make:
‘As a sport we are overlooked by
all sporting funding bodies and
don’t receive funding from
anyone, the Auto Cycle Union
only receives funding from
BingoLotto and this support has
the potential to make a massive
difference to the sport and help
and increase participation across
all motor cycle sports.’ 

Charles Bartholomew from UK
Athletics adds:  ‘Funding from
BingoLotto provides an
additional funding stream that
can support projects (or aspects
of them) that might otherwise
get overlooked by the World
Class Performance Programme.’  
BingoLotto are planning a

huge nationwide advertising
campaign to promote the
launch and, with Tesco’s
involvement, anticipate that
sales will exceed and eclipse
those of Series 1 in 2008. With
Gamecards available to buy
from every Tesco store across
the UK  from Monday 7
September, this means more op -
portunities to buy, play and win
and, of course, more potential
funds available for clubs. 
In addition to this national

advertising and promotion,
sporting organisations that have
signed up to be one of the
beneficiaries of the scheme will
be encouraged to promote
BingoLotto as much as possible
within their own networks and in
their clubs.  Word of mouth is a
powerful tool – and the more
Gamecards that are sold, the
more funds will become available
to be shared between the
participating organisations.  To
raise awareness, BingoLotto will
be sending out e-mails to the
beneficiary organisations prior to
the launch and promotional
posters will also be  available at
www.bingolotto.tv for members
to download and display in clubs
and offices.
There is massive potential for

BingoLotto to raise millions of
pounds for UK sports.  The
programme originates in Sweden
and since it started 15 years ago
1.5 billion Gamecards have been
sold, providing just under £1
billion to sports clubs and
charities in Sweden.
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EBU News
IT’S YOUR SHOP!

by Malcolm Oliver

MANY years ago the admin -
istration of the English Bridge
Union was very much a cottage
industry. It gradually moved
from the front room of Anne and
Stuart Staveley’s home in High
Wycombe to rented office space
in Thame. During that time the
servicing of members’ and clubs’
needs was provided by a rather
rudimentary ‘shop’. The move to
the custom-built offices at
Aylesbury put things on a much
more professional footing. In the
intervening years it has developed
substantially, providing a friendly,
cost-effective and efficient service.

The EBU Shop is managed by
Sue Humphris, ably assisted by
Andrea Morgan and Colin
Goodenough – all part-timers,
who between them process
around 6,500 orders per annum
of varying value, each of which
needs to be picked from the
hundreds of items stocked,
packed, despatched and invoiced,
usually the same day.

Most orders are received by
telephone, but soon, technology
permitting, an on-line ordering
facility will be available as the
EBU continues its drive to
improve efficiency, which in a
way is rather sad because you’ll
miss the cheery voices of Sue and
Andrea at the other end of the
telephone. I’m sure Sue and
Andrea, neither of whom is a

bridge player,  will also miss the
tales of woe they are regaled by
the voices at the other end of the
line explaining how their partner
went off in a cold 3NT at the
previous night’s club duplicate
before placing their order for
10,000 unnumbered travellers.

One of the questions I most
frequently ask when visiting clubs
is: ‘Why don’t you buy your
stationery from the EBU Bridge
Shop?’ The usual replies are:
‘I didn’t know it existed!’

Perhaps we need to advertise
more, although one would think
that advertising in the members’

magazine, on our members’
website, listing the names and
e-mail addresses of EBU staff and
listing the dedicated Bridge Shop
telephone number was enough.
‘The EBU is too expensive,’

which it patently is not, as five
minutes on the internet would
easily confirm. Our prices to
members are highly competitive
‘We’ve always bought from x, y or

z.’ OK, but you could try us out!
The most astonishing reply is:

‘We prefer to support small
businesses.’ The EBU Bridge Shop
is a small business and it’s yours!

Remember: the greater the level
of business, the better the prices
we can negotiate, the greater the
discounts that can be passed on
to you, the EBU Members. It’s
your shop – use it! r

From the left: Sue Humphris (Bridge Shop Manager), Colin
Goodenough (Trading Assistant), Andrea Morgan (Admin. Assistant)
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CLUB DIRECTOR & COUNTY
DIRECTOR TRAINING 
COURSES – 2009/10

ESSENTIALS  £34
EBU HQ Aylesbury Wednesday 14 October
Altrincham Sunday 25 October
Leeds Saturday 31 October
Oxford Saturday 14 November
Brighton Monday 9 August 2010
New courses will be arranged for 2010. 
Look out for details in EB and on the website.

BOOK RULINGS  £39
EBU HQ Aylesbury Wednesday 18 November
Leeds Saturday 21 November
Altrincham Sunday 22 November
Brighton Tuesday 10 August 2010

JUDGMENT RULINGS  £39
Fyfield, Essex Saturday 3 October
E Midlands BA & Derby Thursday 29 October
Leeds Saturday 5 December
EBU HQ Aylesbury Wednesday 9 December
Brighton Wednesday 11 August 2010
Altrincham t.b.a.

ASSESSMENT  £44
Fyfield, Essex Saturday 21 November
EBU HQ Aylesbury Wednesday 13 January 2010
Brighton Thursday 12 August 2010
Leeds t.b.c.
Altrincham t.b.c.

For further information, 
or to register for a course
( 01296 317203

or email peter@ebu.co.uk

For further details 
( 01296 317217 

or email lisa@ebu.co.uk

TEACHER TRAINING COURSES – 2010
Focus on Value Teacher Training Courses –
3 new courses for prospective teachers

Aylesbury EBU HQ February 19th to 21st
West Midlands Bridge Club Solihull July 16th to 18th

Aylesbury EBU HQ October 22nd to 24th

Courses £195 for the Full Course – 
includes how to teach bridge, what to teach, 

short teaching practice, how to recruit, how to retain 
and how to turn your students into a partner club.
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Around and About

THE MAN WHO LOCKED
HIMSELF IN DUMMY

VINCE Hagedorn, a 63-year-old bridge player from Chelmsford, Essex,
made the national headlines by deliberately crashing his airplane into a
tree. It took firefighters one hour and a 44 foot ladder to rescue him. 
Vince, who has four years’ flying experience in his Flight Design CT-

SW, was heading for RAF Kinloss for a visit to his daughter, Maggie.
When he realised that he had run out of fuel, he headed towards a
wooded area in Caird Park golf course in Dundee, thus avoiding a built-
up area and a potential tragedy. 
Vince attributes the happy outcome to remembering a Biggles story

where the fictional hero saved his life, and others’, by ‘pancaking’ the plane
sideways into a tree, which minimised the impact. Vince escaped with a
grazed side and a bump on the head, and rightly considers himself lucky.

60TH ANNIVERSARY
ON Sunday August 9th the Deva BC (Chester) held a function at The
Cheshire View to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the club’s foun da tion.
An afternoon of companionable (but competitive!) bridge (ably
controlled as ever by club chief TD John Dawe) was followed by dinner
and (brief) speeches in the evening. The club thrives, and the twenty-one
table capacity of the venue was filled weeks before the event. The smooth
running of the day was a credit to the organisa tional skills of club
secretary Nigel Worthington.
Guest of honour was Dorothy Dutton, the last surviving founding

member. She was delighted and moved to receive Honorary Life Member -
ship  in recognition of her service to the club in a variety of roles (including
a stint as president) over the years.

Current President Ron Halford was also delighted to welcome Andrew
Petrie (Vice-Chairman of the EBU), his wife Veronica, and Liz Stevenson,
Cheshire County Chairman, as guests of the club. The club maintains
strong links of friendship and competition with Chester’s three twin
towns – Lorrach in Germany, Sens in France and Senigallia in Italy.
Although no-one managed to make the long trip from Italy, we were
delighted to welcome Reinhard Moller and Annita Heyde from Lorrach,
and Jacqueline and Roland Samson from Sens.
The club started in 1949 with 34 members, and has grown over the

decades until recently membership has stabilised at between 350 and 365
members. This stability bucks the national trend of declining numbers,
and is due in no small part to the excellent service the club has received
over the years from in-house bridge teachers – in recent years Bob
Graham (much missed), Anne Ellis, and now Maureen Borley have
brought many people to the delights (and frustrations, it must be said) of
duplicate bridge, and as a consequence maintained the membership of
the club at a healthy level.
The club has moved premises four times as it has grown, and now

enjoys excellent facilities in the village of Christleton on the outskirts of
Chester. Duplicate sessions are held five nights a week (except Friday and
Sunday) and a host system operates on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
There are also ‘gentle’ sessions on a Wednesday afternoon, as an
introduction to duplicate bridge for less experienced players. 
The game has undergone many changes over the years – changes to the

laws, increasing sophistication of bidding systems, technological
advances to assist the director to name just a few – but the principal
raison d’être of clubs like the Deva, to provide enjoyment of the
competitive game of bridge in a sociable and pleasant environment,
remains unchanged. Let us hope that at the next milestone celebration that
objective is still being fulfilled at the Deva, and all other bridge clubs
around the country. (Phil Nuttall)

EBU AUTUMN
CONGRESS
23-25 October 2009

New venue: the newly refurbished
Birmingham Metropole Hilton Hotel,

National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, B40 1PP
( 0121 7804242

Main events:
t The prestigious four-session Two Stars
Pairs, commencing Friday afternoon. 

t The Satellite Pairs, starting on the Friday
evening, if you prefer a more relaxed
style.

Other events:
t Swiss Pairs on Saturday.

t Teams-of-Four on Sunday – a multiple
teams event leading to two 14-team
finals: the Eastbourne Bowl (Premier) and
the Burlington Cup (Secondary). 

All non-qualifiers play in the Sussex Cup.

Entries and enquiries to

EBU Competitions Department
( 01296 317 203/219

or e-mail  comps@ebu.co.uk
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WORLD FAMOUS
PLAYING CARDS

COLLECTION ON SHOW

A SELECTION of the now famous Jaime
Ortiz Patiño collection of playing cards
was exhibited at the 2009 World Bridge
Championships in Sao Paulo, Brazil
between 31 August and 12 September.
The exhibition was organized by the
Brazilian Bridge Federation, and prepared
and set up by Yasha Beresiner who has
curated the collection since its inception.
The exhibition showed how fascina -

ting the world of playing cards is. Since
the earliest recorded date of their exis -
tence in the 14th century, playing cards
have reflected the wide and varied
aspects of social and eco no mic life, not
only in their use but, perhaps more
importantly, in their depictions. Fifty-two
cards offer the perfect medium for
disseminating information to a wide
audience, particularly card-players and
lovers of the art of engraving.

The Ortiz Patiño collection on display
concentrated on the 18th and 19th
centuries extending to the 17th cen tury,
with one exception:  the Visconti-Sforza
Tarot single Page of Staves (the nearest
equiv alent in a mod ern pack would be
the jack of clubs), dated 1460 and made
in Milan, Italy. It is attri buted to the well
known artist Boni facio Bembo. It is made
of gold-leaf laid over the entire card
above the land scape (see image above).
The figure was then painted on top of
that. There are only part packs and single
cards of this hand-made deck extant in
some dozen museum and private collec -
tions  world wide.
More information and a free catalogue

(stamped, addressed A5 envelope please)
can be obtained from The Jaime Ortiz
Patiño Collection of Playing Cards, c/o
Yasha Beresiner. 43 Templars Crescent,
London N3 3QR (or www.intercol.co.uk)

makers of playing cards since 1824

www.piatnik.co.uk 
( 020 8661 8866

This elegant twin-pack of Piatnik playing cards
(‘Premier Cru’) is the prize on offer in our
series of quizzes set by Paul Hackett.

There are three categories in our competi -
tion: up to and including Master; up to and
including Regional Master; and those with
higher ranking. Please indicate on the top left-
hand corner of the envelope, or in the e-mail
subject line, the category for which you are
entering. The first correct entry in each
category out of a hat will win the prize.
The Editor’s decision is final. 
Entries to the Editor, 23 Erleigh Road,

Reading RG1 5LR, or e-mail elena@ebu.co.uk
by October 20th. Please make sure you
include your full postal address even if
entering by e-mail.

QUIZ master Paul Hackett gives his views on
the best leads, and marks them in order of merit.

W N E S
1t Pass 1NT

Pass 2NT End

(i) ´4 (10); ♣5 (4);
any heart (2).

You have two four-card suits and your clubs
are stronger than your spades. However, the
res ponse of 1NT suggests that South has
clubs as he failed to bid a major suit. Thus
the recom mended lead is a spade. A heart
may be consi dered by some as a passive
lead. 

W N E S
4™

End

´J (10); tQ (6); ♣Q (4);
any heart (2).

Nothing stands out as obvious. The tQ or
the ♣Q may well work but equally you
could be setting up a tenace in dummy. A
trump looks unattrac tive. The ´J is a safe
lead and may well set up tricks without
giving anything away.

W N E S
1t Pass 1™

Pass 3t Pass 3™
Pass 4™ End

´4 (10); ♣5 (9); ´K (4).

It looks as though there may well be a
source of tricks in dummy, therefore a
passive lead looks unrealistic as you pro -
bably need to set up tricks fast. The choice
is close between spades and clubs but the
holding of the ´10 should influence you
towards the spade lead.

ANSWERS TO AUGUST OPENING LEADS QUIZ

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE WINNERS:

Master: Ken Smith,

Old Tupton, Chesterfield

Regional: Richard McLaughlin,

Brendon, Devon

Open: Jack Stocken,

Leyburn, North Yorks

PRIZE LEADS
OPENING leads are often subjective and vir tual -
ly any opening lead can be successful some of the
time. However, bridge is in many ways a game of
percentages and there fore certain leads will gain
more often than others. In each issue you will be
given three hands and the bidding on each, and
you are asked to choose your opening leads.
Sugges tions and markings will be in the next
issue. In each example you are on lead as West.

W N E S
1♣

Pass 1t 1´ 1NT
Pass 3NT End

W N E S
1™ Pass 1NT

Pass 2NT Pass 3NT
End

W N E S
1´ Pass 2™

Pass 3™ Pass 4™
End

´ J 4 3
™ Q 10 8 5 4
t Q J 9
♣ 7 6

´ J 10 9
™ 10 2
t K 8 7 6
♣ Q10 8 6

´ 6 5
™ J 10 8 7 5
t K 10 7 5 4
♣ 2

´ Q 7 5 4
™ 6 5 4
t J 6
♣ K 10 6 5

´ J 10 9
™ 7 4
t Q J 8 7 6
♣ Q J 5

´ K 10 5 4
™ 8 5 4
t 6 2
♣ Q 7 6 5

QUIZQUIZ
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With Hand 4, if your partner responds 1´
to your opening of 1™, then you should
rebid 2™ showing a weak hand with up to
15 points and at least five hearts. (Note
that every time you bid a suit again, if
partner has not agreed it, you show an
extra card in it.) 

However, with Hand 5, after opening
1™ and receiving a response of 1´, you
should rebid 2®, showing at least four
clubs. It is better to offer a choice to
partner, and give notice that you like
clubs as well as hearts. Your partner will
now have much more information about
your hand than if you had rebid 2™ .
Partner will know that you have at least
five hearts as well as four clubs, because
offering a new suit in this situation shows
an un balanced hand (with 12-14 points
and a balanced hand you would have pre -
ferred to open 1NT, and with 15 points
and a balanced hand you would have
preferred to rebid 1NT).

Hand 6 Hand 7
´ A K 4 2 ´ A J 4 3
™ 8 3 ™ 8 7
t 8 2 t A Q 8 7 3
® K Q J 8 4 ® A K

With Hand 6, if after you have opened 1®
your partner responds 1t, then rebid 1´
showing a minimum hand and four spades.

With Hand 7, open 1t, and if your
partner responds 1™ then rebid 2´, again
showing at least four spades but this time
jumping to show a strong hand. 

Bidding above the ‘barrier’
shows a strong hand

or a fit with partner’s suit

When you open the bidding with one-of-
a-suit, a weak rebid ‘barrier’ is created at
two of that same suit. For example, if you
open with 1t, then the weak rebid barrier
is 2t. You should not rebid above this
barrier unless you have a strong hand, or
you have found a fit with partner. 

Hand 8 Hand 9
´ J 5 ´ J 2
™ A Q 7 2 ™ A K 9 8 5
t A K Q 8 7 t K 3
® Q 8 ® A K 8 3

With Hand 8 open 1t and if partner bids
1´, rebid 2™ showing four hearts. Although
this is not a jump rebid, it is a strong bid
as it is a new suit bid above your 2t barrier
bid and it forces partner to bid again. Note
that you cannot simply be looking for an
eight-card heart fit with your partner, as
he might not have four hearts since he
responded 1´ rather than 1™. Your rebid
of 2™ suggests that you are in te r est ed in
playing in a no-trump contract if partner
has clubs covered.

With Hand 9, you should open 1™ and
if partner responds 2t then you can rebid
3®, showing at least four clubs and a strong
hand. Again, you have not jumped but have
gone above your barrier rebid (this time it
was 2™), so you are showing a strong
hand, which forces partner to bid again.

Summary
When rebidding after opening with
one-of-a-suit:

• Support partner’s major if you
can.

• Rebidding your own suit shows at
least five cards.

• Do not jump or go above the rebid
barrier unless you have a strong
hand (16+ points). r

THIS month we shall look at more of
opener’s rebids after opening with one-of-
a-suit. With the following hands you have
opened with one-of-a-suit and partner
responds with a new suit in which you
have four cards.

Hand 1 Hand 2
´ A K 4 2 ´ K 2
™ 9 3 ™ A Q 7 2
t K J 10 8 2 t 8 3
® Q 4 ® A K J 9 7

Hand 3
´ K J 8 5
™ A 2
t K Q 9 8 7
® A Q

With Hand 1, if after you open 1t your
partner responds 1´, you should rebid 2´
showing four-card support and a minimum
hand. Partner can now decide whether or
not game in spades is appropriate. 

With Hand 2, you should open 1® and,
if partner responds 1™, you should rebid
3™, again showing four-card support but
jumping to show a strong hand. 

With Hand 3, after you have opened 1t
and partner has responded 1´, you should
rebid 4´. Because you have 19 points and
your partner has at least 6 (a combined
total of at least 25) you should go straight
to game.

You have no support
for the suit partner has bid

What should you do with hands where
partner has offered you a new suit but you
do not have support for it?

Hand 4 Hand 5
´ 6 5 ´ 6 5
™ A Q 9 8 3 ™ A Q 9 8 3
t 8 7 2 t 8 7
® K Q J ® K Q J 7

Opener’s rebid 
after opening 
one-of-a-suit
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June Booty
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Ghestem is much better

than Michaels Cue-bids
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Ron Klinger

Two top players debate a hot bridge topic. Tell us whose argument
has won you over by e-mailing the Editor at elena@ebu.co.uk

the opponents do not attack clubs early.
It could be worse for your side:

´ 8 2 ´ A 10 9 5 4
™ 7 6 5 4 ™ 2
t A 6 5 4 3 t K Q 10 8 7 2
® A 2 ® 8

Playing Michaels, the opponents make 4™
or perhaps go one down if the defence
finds the club ruff and diamonds are 1-1,
but you make 5t. With Ghestem, it is easy
to find the best spot in both cases:

West North East South
1™ 3®* 4™

5t . . .          
*Two highest suits, spades and diamonds

Even when you have support for the major
and either minor, it can be vital to know
which minor partner holds. For example:

West North East South 
1´ 2´ 4´

?

What would you do
with Hand 3 as West?

You have a flat
hand, but if partner
has hearts and clubs,
you might find that
the opponents can
make 4´, while you
can save in clubs or perhaps even make
5®. Suppose partner holds Hand 4:

If hearts are 4-1 or
clubs are 3-1, you
have no defence ver -
sus 4´, while 5® is
only one down.

However, what if
part ner holds Hand 5?

Now you might
beat 4´ via two
hearts, a diamond
and a club or one
heart, one diamond
and two clubs. If you
decide to take the
save with these cards,

you are odds-on to lose at least a spade,
two diamonds and a club. That is two or
more down, while 4´ might well be failing.

If (1´) – 2´ is Michaels, West, holding
Hand 3, has no idea whether to pass 4´ or
whether to bid. Playing Ghestem, you can
make the winning decision each time:

West North East South 
1´ 2´* 4´

5® . . .
*Hearts and clubs

West North East South 
1´ 3®* 4´

Pass . . .
*Hearts and diamonds

Some players use Michaels at higher levels,
after Weak Twos, for example, but the prob -
lems remain the same. If the auction starts:

West North East South
2™ 3™ Pass/4™

?

Without decent spade support, West might
be in exactly the same quandary as in the
earlier examples.

What is the cost for playing specific two-
suiters? You lose a weak jump-overcall in a
minor suit. This is not a heavy price to pay.
Many good players are already reluctant to
make a weak jump-overcall when vulne ra -
ble if the suit is not so strong. We are happy
to sacrifice the (1®) – 2t weak jump or the
3® weak jump-overcall in exchange for the
accuracy in the two-suiter area. r

‘GHESTEM’ is a system of two-suited over -
calls devised by Pierre Ghestem of France.  

Over 1®:
2NT = the red suits
2t = the major suits
3® = diamonds and spades

Over other one-openings:
2NT = the two lowest-ranking suits,
e.g. (1t) – 2NT = hearts and clubs
3® = the high-ranking suits
Cue-bid = the other two-suiter,
highest-ranking and lowest-ranking.

Knowledge is power. It is easier to judge the
right action when you know the two suits
held by partner than if you know only one
and have to guess which is the other. With
Michaels Cue-bids, a cue-bid of a minor
suit shows both majors, but a cue-bid of a
major suit shows the other major and an
undis closed minor. So, playing Michaels, if
you do not have sup port for the major, you
can easily miss a game or a good sacrifice if
the oppo nents increase the bidding level.

Suppose the bidding starts:

West North East South
1™ 2™ 4™

?

What action would
you take with Hand 1?
Playing Michaels, you
would pass since your
judgment tells you
that partner has the
black suits. Un lucky,
since partner holds

Hand 2; you allow the
opponents to play in
4™, which is unbeat -
able, while a sacrifice
in diamonds is only
one down and 5t
might well make if

Hand 1
´ 8 2
™ 7 6 5 4
t A 6 5 4 3
® A 2

Hand 2
´ A 10 9 5 4
™ 2
t K Q 10 7 2
® 8 3

Hand 3
´ J 8 7
™ A 4 3
t 7 6 2
® K Q J 6

Hand 4
´ 2
™ K Q 8 7 6
t 8 3
® A 10 9 8 4

Hand 5
´ 2
™ K Q 8 7 6
t A 10 9 8 4
® 8 3N

W      E
S
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Quite apart from the half hour it takes to
work all that out, that comes up less than
every now and then, I’d say. There are
those who might suggest that playing
Ghestem you can still make a jump
overcall in clubs by bidding 3®, then at
your next turn, banging the 4® bidding
card on the table firmly and loudly. I
couldn’t possibly comment.
Having to use 1t – 3® to show both

majors is ruinous. On grounds of fre quen -
cy, most hands fall into the part-score
range. Why on earth should you have to
compete to the three level when the most
either side can make is eight tricks or so?
The Michaels method (cue-bid of a minor
at the two level shows both majors) is both
economic and efficient. In the diagram med
hand, for instance, East-West rest happily
in 2™ but cannot make 3™. Similarly,
North-South can’t compete to the three
level:

Game All. Dealer South.
´ Q 5 3
™ J 8 3
t Q 4 3
® A 7 4 3

´ A 10 9 8 7 ´ 4 2
™ K 9 7 4 2 ™ Q 10 5
t 2 t A 10 7 6
® Q 2 ® J 10 8 6

´ K J 6
™ A 6
t K J 9 8 5
® K 9 5

Both sides are vulnerable, and South is the
dealer. South, being a bit strong for a weak
no-trump, opens 1t. West makes a
Michaels overcall of 2t. North may or
may not make a slightly dodgy take-out
double (dodgy because he doesn’t really
have the values to compete at the three

level). East will bid 2™, and North-South
will either defend this for  minus 110, or
bid on, for a possible minus 200, if East
fancies his chances enough to double.
Either way, North-South are on the ropes
after the intervention. Playing Ghestem,
it’s East-West who are on the ropes.
Now, a Ghestem advocate might point

out that the holdings required for bids
which force the auction higher are more
stringent. All well and good, but this cuts
down on the frequency of usage not only
for having the right suits but also the exact
strength to wield the convention (which
most players ignore, as the blood rushes to
their head as they see the chance to utilise
their favourite gadget). 
Another loss is the jump overcall of 2t

over 1® (which, by the way, is best played
as Intermediate even if you play Weak
Jump Overcalls).
Those sequences where pin-pointing

both suits aids sacri fice (and personally, I
never really have any idea whether a
sacrifice is a good idea until the scores are
entered up) are few and far between. Yes, a
joy, surely, when Ghestem gets us a fine
result, but give me more room to
manoeuvre on the bread and butter stuff
any day of the week. If you have world
enough and time, study Ghestem, and use
it wisely. For the rest of us, good old
Michaels will suffice. It comes in more
useful, more often.
And oh – that bit about people always

forgetting it: I can’t tell you how much
time is wasted on this by players and
directors. Why, there was even an incident
about sixteen years ago, when the director
was called to the table because the system
had been forgotten by . . . none other than
Pierre Ghestem himself. I bet Mike
Michaels never forgot what a Michaels
cue-bid was . . . r

RON Klinger is one of Australia’s finest
exports. An expert player, he writes autho -
ritatively on the game and as a teacher he
is without parallel – it’s standing room
only whenever Ron holds a seminar, any -
where in the world.
So, when Ron says that Ghestem is

better than Michaels, then he must be
right, right? Well, up to a point. But then
so were the people who thought that
Betamax was technically far superior to
VHS. And where are all those Betamax
recorders now? Well, the same place as all
the VHS recorders, the bin, because history
has overtaken that particular argument,
but you catch my drift.
I’m sure that on the opposite page Ron

is, even as I type, extolling the technical
superiority of Ghestem, the accuracy,  the
aid to judgement. And he’s right on the
button. I can’t oppose him on those
grounds. There’s only one real point I can
make that will sway you, dear readers,
when it’s time to vote. There’s one point
against Ghestem that rises out above all
the others, smacks the convention in the
jaw, and leaves Michaels with a walk-over.
It’s this.
Ghestem is hopeless.
There are three reasons for this. Firstly,

you lose the 3® overcall, one of the more
effective jumps. Secondly, in order to show
both majors over 1t, you have to jump to
3®. Thirdly, everyone always forgets it. My
secret contact at the Department of Made-
Up Statistics tells me that 83% of English
tournament players prefer Michaels to
Ghestem. They can’t all be wrong.
To return to the points in order, how

often do you find you want to make a
jump overcall in clubs (regardless of how
strong you play it)? I’d say every now and
then. Playing Ghestem, this 3® bid is
reserved for situations where opener has
bid a suit, and you have two suits which
aren’t clubs and aren’t the suit opened.

Ian Payn

Michaels Cue-bids are

much better than Ghestem
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Or vote by post (Editor, English Bridge, 23 Erleigh Road, Reading RG1 5LR).
Comments for publication (not more than 200 words, please) are welcome.
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Auction 8:

Auction 8 Game All
West North East South
1™ 2´ Pass 4´
Pass Pass ? 

If you couldn’t show your support at the
three level, you certainly cannot at the five
level. However, don’t you feel uncomfor -
table that you have never shown support?
I would stretch to 3™ on the first round.
My advice is: be prepared to stretch a level
in competition if the alternative is to sup -
press four-card support for partner. If I
had a hand that was worth a genuine 3™, I
would take the pressure off partner by
insisting on game.

In Auction 4 I would reluctantly pass. I
don’t usually stretch two levels.

In Auction 5 I would make a negative
double. A negative double of a one-level
overcall should guarantee four-card sup -
port for any unbid major. The hand is a
minimum, but you are well prepared to
cope with any rebid from partner.

In Auction 6, I would pass. You don’t have
four-card support for partner’s clubs so
there is less reason to strain to enter the
auction.

How about negative doubles at a higher
level? In Auction 9, North’s overcall is at
the two level. What would you bid as East
with Hands B to E?

Hand B Hand C
´ J 4 3 2 ´ J 4 3 2
™ K Q 3 2 ™ K Q 3 2
t 8 6 4 t 8
® 8 6 ® 8 6 3 2

Hand D Hand E
´ 8 6 ´ A 6
™ K Q 3 2 ™ K Q 3 2
t J 6 4 t J 6 4
® 8 6 3 2 ® 8 6 3 2

Auction 9 Game All
West North East South
1t 2® ?

I don’t subscribe to the view that you
guarantee any unbid major by making a
negative double of a two-level overcall,
though partner is likely to rebid a major if
he has four cards in it even if his hand is
minimum. Neither do I think you must
have a certain number of points. 

To make a negative double of a two-
level overcall you must simply be
prepared for any rebid by partner.

Hand B has only 6 points, but you should
double, intending to pass any non-forcing
rebid from partner.

Some people might double with Hand
C. You will certainly be satisfied if partner
rebids a major, but rather less happy if the
rebid is 2t. With only 6 points and a mis -
fit with opener’s suit I would not want to
compel him to bid with that hand.

With Hand D you are not prepared for a
2´ rebid. You could only go back to 3t,
but that would suggest a better hand than
you have. Therefore you should either pass
2® or maybe bid 2t.

It is safe enough to double with Hand E.
If partner rebids 2t, you can raise to 3t.

IN this article I am going to look at issues
involved in entering the competitive
auction at a low level with a weak hand
after partner has opened the bidding.
What would you
bid as East with
Hand A after the
starts to the auc -
tion shown in 1 to
6? You are pla ying
standard me thods
at Game All.

Auction West North East South
1 1™ Pass ?

2 1™ 1´ ?

3 1™ 2´ ?

4 1™ 3´ ?

5 1® 1´ ?

6 1® 2´ ?

In Auction 1 and 2 it is obvious to bid 2™.
This is the level to which you would choose
to support partner.

After Auction 3 you have a choice of
either overbidding with 3™ or passing. If
you pass then partner may well re-open if
the bidding is passed round to him, but
there are quite a few developments that
would leave you feeling rather uncomfort -
able. Suppose the auction proceeds as in
Auction 7. Do you bid 3™ or 4™? If you bid
only 3™, how is partner expected to know
that you have four-card support, 7 points
and a doubleton?

Auction 7 Game All
West North East South
1™ 2´ Pass Pass
Dble Pass ?  

Equally, the auction might proceed as in

Entering the
competitive auction at

a low level with a
weak hand after

partner has openedC
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Andrew Kambites

Hand A
´ 7 4
™ Q 5 3 2
t J 7 5 3 
® A 6 3
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card. I gave the East Hand F to a group of
reasonably experienced club players and
asked what they would bid on the second
round in Auction 11:

Auction 11 Game All
West North East South
1t 1´ 2® 2´
Pass Pass ?

Most opted for 3t, a few aggressive souls
tried 3™ (forcing) but nobody thought of
double. When I pointed out the merits of
double, one player said he would not use it
as it was undiscussed. Not to venture onto
uncharted territory is normally very sen -
sible, but this particular sequence should
need no discussion. Opponents have bid
and supported a suit at the two level. You
won’t get very rich by doubling opponents
for penalties at the two level when they
have a fit, so this should be covered by the
general principle that if opponents have
agreed a suit below 3NT then double is
not for penalties. It is hard to imagine a
more suitable hand for double than F: East
is happy to let his partner choose from
among the other three suits. r

If he rebids 2™, you can raise to 3™, and if
his rebid is 2´, you can give preference to
3t.
To what level do you play negative

doubles? Some pairs are very precise: they
may play negative doubles up to 2´ and
penalty doubles at a higher level. The
trouble with that is that there are far more
hands where you need to show some
values than there are hands suitable for a
penalty double. It is more practical to play
that higher level doubles show values:
partner must use judgement as to whether
or not to remove them. If opponents pre-
empt you, then you should aim for a
sensible result rather than perfection.
If North overcalls the West hand in

Diagram (i) with 3´, East can only
double. West, with three aces, has good
defence and nowhere to go. South is likely
to have the king of hearts, so East-West
should pick up +300.

Diagram (i)
´ 6 2 ´ 8 7 3
™ A J 3 2 ™ Q 6 5
t A Q 4 2 t K 8 7
® A 6 5 ® K Q J 3

Auction 10 Game All
West North East South
1™ 3´ Dble All Pass

Most bridge players under-use the double

THE winner of our August competition,
with the caption above, is Mike Owen
of Claverdon, Warwick, who will receive
a charming Victoriana bridge mug from
our sponsors, Bridge and Golf Gifts Direct
(see page 15). Other good captions were:
I’ll tell the Director! (Judy Benson, Kent); You
did say it’s Love All, Madge! (Dave Workman,
Berks); Just a little squeeze for an old man!
(Tony Betts, N. Yorks); Majors after minors
(Jane Chopra, Kent); No! I don't want to be
your bridge partner! (Bomi Kavarana,
Surrey); Stay Man (Cliff Little, Worcs); I think
I’ll pass! (Patricia A. Madama, Northants);
Sir, that was not what I understood by hold -
ing a bust (Peter Skuse, Huddersfield); Be
alert for the danger hand (Michael Wilkes,
Worcs) and This situation calls for an avoid -
ance play! (Lydia Stanford, Hove).

The cartoon for our new competition is
below. Please send your bridgey captions
(multiple entries are accep ted) to the
Editor, English Bridge, 23 Erleigh Road,
Reading RG1 5LR or by e-mail to elena@
ebu.co.uk not later than 20th October 2009.
Don’t forget to include your full postal
address!

CAPTION
COMPETITION

Sponsored by Bridge
& Golf Gifts Direct 

Help! Has anyone got
a Stop card?

Hand F
´ 8
™ K 9 6 3
t J 7 3 
® A Q 6 5 3

N
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BELPER BRIDGE CLUB in the heart of
Derbyshire has received a lottery grant of
£5,000 under the Awards for All scheme.
The grant was finalised early this year
following a two-year process which involved
changing the club’s constitution.

The driving force behind the idea were Phil
Thompson and Tony Clifford (left to right in
the picture), the club Secretary and Chairman
at the time, ably and enthusias tically sup -
ported by all the other Committee members.

The grant enabled us to purchase a laptop
computer, a Duplimate dealing machine with
sets of cards, sufficient bridgepads for at least
fifteen tables, a laser printer and the wall-
mounted display screen.

The transition from a club where hands
were dealt at the table, travellers filled in
badly by hand and results were not available
until well after the event to a progressive
club where the results are instantaneously
displayed on a wall mounted 42" screen has
been remarkable. Even our less young
members have coped with the electronics
without significant difficulty. The results are
also posted immediately on our website
(www.belperbridge.info).

The ScoreBridge software enables us to
display the results on the screen in real time as
the play progresses, indicating the players’
positions and percentages. The live display of
the results, sometimes leads to light-hearted
rivalry and ‘leg pulling’, but on the whole
concerns that behaviour might change have
proved ill-founded.
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BELPER BRIDGE CLUB WINS LOTTERY AWARD
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Doubling an artificial bid

If your opponents produce a bid which is
artificial and you double, then often you are
suggesting that you hold the suit that is bid.
If so, no alert is needed.

Oppo 1 Partner Oppo 2 You

(1NT) Pass (2t*) Double
*Transfer

(2NT) Pass (3®*) Double
*Stayman

(1´) 2™ (3™*) Double
*Spade raise

In each of the above cases if what you are
showing is the suit bid, then there is no need
to do anything. You might, however, play
that in the first example your double of 2t
says that you would have doubled 1NT for
penalties and now partner should alert. If in
the second example instead of showing clubs
you are showing a minor two-suiter, then
partner must alert. Once again, if the double
shows the obvious, no alert is needed, but if
it is more unusual, then an alert is needed. In
the third example, if the double shows heart
support, then there is no need to alert but if it
shows some thing not related to hearts or
perhaps some thing very specific such as deny -
ing a top honour, then an alert is needed.

Doubling a bid
above the level of 3NT

Here the rule is simple. You only alert one type
of double. Penalties? No alert. Take-out? No
alert. Lead directing for the suit bid? No alert.
Lead directing for another suit? Alert!

Most won’t play any alertable doubles in
this position, so you can probably look away,
but here are three examples:

Oppo 1 Partner Oppo 2 You

(1´) Pass (4t*) Double
*Splinter

(1™) Pass (3´*) Pass
(6™) Pass (Pass) Double

*Splinter

(1´) Pass (2NT*) Pass
(4NT) Pass (5t) Double

*Spade raise 

In the first example, if you want partner to
lead a diamond, then no alert is needed. If,
for example, you are asking for a heart lead,
then the double is alertable.

In the second example, if the double says:
‘This is going down,’ then there is no need
for an alert, but if it says: ‘It will only go
down if you lead something unusual,’ then
an alert is needed because the opponents are
entitled to know and might, of course, use
this knowledge to move to another contract.

In the last example, if you want a dia mond
lead, then there is no need for an alert but if
you are asking partner to lead a club, then an
alert is needed.

Summary

How do I remember and what happens if I
forget?
If you remember that up to and inclu -

ding 3NT:
A. An opponent bids a suit naturally:

alert if the double is anything but
take-out.

B. An opponent bids no-trumps natural -
ly: alert if the double is anything but
penalty.

At any level:
C. If you double an artificial bid and the

double calls for that suit, then no alert
is needed, but if it calls for another
suit, your partner must alert.

Then you will get almost everything right.
If you do get something wrong, then a

director is still likely to be sympathetic. Two
things are possible if the director decides on
action:  a fine or an adjusted score.  Directors
rarely fine unless it is a repeated or deliberate
failure.

Note that if your opponents call the
director and demand an adjusted score be -
cause you or your partner failed to alert, it is
not auto matic for there to be one. They have to
have been damaged to be entitled to any
adjustment. r

THIS, the second and last of two articles,
concen trates on doubles of no-trumps, arti -
ficial bids and doubles in high-level auctions
The basic set of rules is found in the Orange
Book, Section 5E2 and 5E4. For doubles of
natural suit bids, please go back to the first
article in the August issue of English Bridge.

No-trump bids

If your opponents bid 1NT, 2NT, or 3NT
and they are showing some sort of balanced
hand and you double, then that is penalties
unless you let the opponents know other -
wise. For example:

Oppo 1 You Oppo 2 Partner

(1NT) Double

(1NT) Pass (2NT) Pass
(3NT) Double

(1´) Pass (2®) Pass 
(2´) Double (2NT) Double

If your double of no-trumps means
something else, then you should alert. The
most common examples will be when it is
for take-out, lead directing or showing a
two-suiter.

Suppose the auction goes: (1´) – Pass –
(1NT) and you double. If this shows a strong
hand with an intention of trying to take a
penalty, then no alert is needed but if, as
some people play, it shows a take-out of
opener’s first bid suit (spades), then partner
must alert.

If your opponents open 1NT and this is
raised to 3NT, and you have a good hand and
decide to double, then there is no reason for
partner to alert but if the double demands,
say,  a spade lead then partner should alert so
that the opponents have the chance to have
the same informa tion as you.

A common misconception is that once you
have doubled 1NT for penalties and it is
removed, doubles of suits, if penalties, be -
come subject to different rules. They don’t. If
you double a take-out of 1NT to, say, 2™ and
it is penalties, then you should alert (a double
of a suit bid naturally is for take-out. If not,
you must  alert; see the August article). 

UNDERSTANDING THE RULES

Doubling and Alerting Part II
by Jeremy Dhondy
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Julian Pottage

Club Player’s

Bidding

Quiz

Answers to problems
on page 21

W N E S
1™

?

1´. Had it been your
deal, you would have
opened 1´. The 1™ open -

ing does nothing to stop you from bidding
1´, so that is what you do. You have a
decent five-card suit and as much right to
bid as South has.

W N E S
1®

?

1´. You would not have
opened the bidding with
this hand, I hope. How -

ever, you should over call. If, as here, you
have a good suit, you need slightly less
than opening values to make an overcall.
You want the suit led, you are happy for
partner to compete in spades and you
want to reduce responder’s options – three
good reasons for making a bid.

W N E S
1™

?

Pass. When you have a
poor suit and less than
opening values, you

should pass rather than overcall. You have
quite a defensive hand and do not want to
encourage your partner to compete or
sacrifice. Nor do you want a spade led. If
the opponents find a fit and stop at a low
level, at that point you can think about
bidding the spades.

Hand 1
´ A Q 9 6 2
™ A Q 5
t 6 4
® J 9 4

Hand 2
´ K Q 10 9 4
™ A 7
t 9 8 4
® 9 4 2

Hand 3
´ 10 8 7 3 2
™ Q 9 3
t K Q 7
® K 6

W N E S
1™

?

2®. You would have
been happy to open 1®
and rebid 2®. So you

should be equally happy to overcall 2®. A
two-level overcall normally shows open -
ing values and often a six-card suit.

W N E S
1™

?

Pass. With a ropey five-
card suit, you should not
overcall at the two level.

The danger of conceding a large penalty is
higher at the two level. In addition, there is
less chance of outbidding the opponents
when your suit is below theirs. With a
weak no-trump hand, like this one, you
usually do best to pass if the opponents
open.

W N E S
1®

?

Pass. You have a nice six-
card suit. Why do you
not show it? South has

opened 1®! If you bid 2®, it would not be
a natural bid. Once upon a time, a bid of
the opener’s suit would have shown a huge
hand (like opening 2®). Nowadays 2®
usually shows a two-suited hand, typically
both majors. To bid clubs yourself you
need to pass first and bid the suit on a later
round if you get the chance. r

Hand 4
´ 7 3
™ K 7 2
t Q 9
® A Q J 8 6 2

Hand 5
´ Q 5
™ K 7 2
t Q 9 7
® A J 8 6 3

Hand 6
´ 7 
™ Q 9 6
t A K 2
® K J 10 6 3 2

29–31 January 2010

REALLY EASY
WINTER
BREAK

Wroxton House Hotel
Wroxton St Mary, Banbury,
Oxfordshire OX15 6QB

( 01295 730777

The hotel package is £145 per person 

(£121 per person sharing)

Bridge fees: £36 per person

Four sessions of bridge plus two
days half-board at this charming
country house hotel. 
The event starts with dinner

on Friday evening at 6.15pm
followed by the first session of
bridge. A bridge lesson on
Saturday morning followed by
bridge in the afternoon and
evening with dinner. Finally, on
Sunday, a Swiss Pairs event with
a break for a light lunch. The
event finishes around 3.30pm.

ENTRIES LIMITED TO 32 PEOPLE

Suitable for the more
experienced novice with up to

about 5 years experience.

Entries & enquiries to

EBU Competitions
Department

( 01296 317 203/219
or e-mail  comps@ebu.co.uk

www.ebu.co.uk
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THE MARK
OF A (NON) EXPERT

DICK Clark of Gatley writes: ‘Many years
ago I recall reading that there was a great
deal to be gained by doubling opponents in
injudicious low level con tracts. Apparently
it is the mark of an expert to be able to use
judgment accurately in such matters.
‘Since then, despite my palpable lack of
expertise, I continue to strive for the golden
200 or 500 when we only have a part score
on. Sadly, my occasional score-card compa -
nions are minus 470 or 670, with the odd
minus 570 and 870 to record as well.
‘Here is a case in point:

Love All. Dealer North.
´ 7 4 3
™ K Q 9
t A K Q 10 5
® Q 7

´ Q ´ K 10 8 6
™ J 10 4 3 2 ™ A 8 7
t 8 6 t 7 2
® J 9 8 6 5 ® A K 10 3

´ A J 9 5 2
™ 6 5
t J 9 4 3
® 4 2

‘North opens 1t, overcalled by 1´ (over -
calls with four-card suits seem to happen
alarmingly often). So now it is my turn as
South and the prospect of a healthy penalty
beguiles me despite a paucity of points and
good support for my partner’s suit; so do I
bid 2t? No, I pass and await developments.
West passes and partner reopens with a
double. East passes and I just can’t resist
passing again. West looks dismayed and
huddles for some time before bidding 2™.
Partner doubles partly “on my strength” and
soon 470 is being recorded in the minus
column with the opponents smiling at the
traveller in a satisfied way.
‘What’s the judgment on this from the
great and the good of the bridge world? Was
an immediate 2t the right choice, was it
wrong to double 2™ or were we dished by a
four-card overcall, as 1t – Double –  3t
was the auction at most tables? Be as cruel
as you like, as the result speaks for itself!’

CLUB BRIDGE
GORDON Fox sent this deal which occur -
red at the Stratford-on-Avon Bridge Club:

Love All. Dealer  West.
´ K 7 5 4 3 2
™ 4
t Void
® K Q 10 8 7 3

´ Void ´ Q 10
™ A K Q 10 7 6 ™ 5
t A K J 9 7 t 10 8 6 5 4 2
® J 5 ® A 9 4 2

´ A J 9 8 6
™ J 9 8 3 2
t Q 3
® 6

The bidding was lively:

West North East South
2®1 3®2 Pass Pass
3™ 3´ Pass 4´
5t 5´3 6t Pass
Pass 6´3 Pass Pass
7t Pass4 Pass Pass

1 Explained by East as ‘The Big One’
2 North liked his shape and bid the suit 

with the most points
3 North is not known for keeping his big 

mouth shut
4 North apparently decided he had

pushed just far enough

North led the king of clubs and West, with
the speed of lightening, wrapped up thir -
teen tricks. This was a clear top for East-
West, as the deal was played in anything
from 2™ (!) to 4´, then various higher
numbers of spades doubled and the small
slam in diamonds.
North felt that South should have sacri -
ficed in 7´. Should he really? Or should
North have kept his mouth shut over 5t
and come in only if West had raised to 6t?
It sounds as though the post-mortem is
still going on.
Just another day at the club . . . r

Have you played a good / funny / unusual
hand recently? If so, send it along and you
may well see it in print in English Bridge!

A DOUBLE 3-2 FIT
UFUK Cotuk of Peterborough asks: ‘When
was the last time you came across a deal
where the opposition bought the contract
at both tables at the one level, played in 3-
2 fit and lost only 4 IMPS in total?’
The following deal came up in Ufuk’s
NICKO first-round match against a team
from Stamford:

Game All. Dealer West.
´ 10 4
™ 10 6 4 3
t K Q 10 8
® K J 5

´ A J 9 8 ´ Q 7 5 3
™ A K J 8 ™ 9 7
t J 6 2 t 9 7 5 4
® A 8 ® Q 7 6

´ K 6 2
™ Q 5 2
t A 3
® 10 9 4 3 2 

At the other table, West opened 1® playing
a 15-17 no-trump and five-card majors.
This was  alerted by East as it could be only
two cards. Everybody passed quickly. The
result: +70 for East-West. It is interesting to
that the contract goes off only on a dia -
mond lead and the defence has to play three
rounds of diamonds. 
At Ufuk’s table, he and his partner were
playing a strong club system whereas the
opponents were playing a strong diamond
system. Ufuk’s partner, Trevor Thrower,
opened 1® as West and North came in
with 1´, alerted by South and explained as
showing two suits of the same colour, at
least 4-4. Ufuk’s passed with his garbage
collection and so did South. Trevor then
went into the tank and decided in the end
that if Ufuk couldn’t make a bid, then it
was not worth trying for game, and passed
too. On a spade lead, the contract went
two down: minus 200 for North-South,
and 4 IMPs on the deal to Ufuk’s team.
Ufuk concludes: ‘I am sure everybody
has experienced the agony of playing in
a 3-2 fit at least once, but I have never
witnessed it happening on the same deal
by the same team at both tables. Surely,
one to remember forever.’

Hands you have played
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Rule of 500

When considering whether to open with a
pre-empt the Rule of 500 can be used. This
says that if your contract is doubled, you
would not expect to lose more than 500
points, that is you should not be going
more than three down not vulnerable or
two down vulnerable.

What do you open?

Here are some hands with long suits. You
are not vulnerable against vulnerable
opponents. You are first to speak. Decide
what, if anything, you would you open.

Hand 1 Hand 2
´ 4 ´ Q 9 8 3
™ K Q J 9 7 5 2 ™ K Q 9 8 5 3 2
t 10 9 3 2 t 2
® 8 ® 2

Hand 3 Hand 4
´ Q J 9 ´ A K Q 9 8 6 2
™ J 8 7 6 5 4 2 ™ 7
t A 8 t J 10 9 7
® 2 ® 3

Hand 5 Hand 6
´ K Q J 10 7 6 ´ 4 2
™ 9 ™ 5
t J 10 9 4 t J 10 9 7
® 5 2 ® A K J 9 8 7

Does it make a difference if you are in
second, third, or fourth position? Would
you make a different bid if vulnerable?

(1) 3™. Your hand has six likely heart
tricks and possibly one diamond. Not
vulnerable you will go at most three down.
I would probably open 3™ vulnerable too,
but it’s a bit more risky.
(2) Pass in first or second but open 3™ in
third seat. Try not to pre-empt with a good
holding in the other major, unless partner
is a passed hand.
(3) Pass. The hearts are too weak and you
don’t want them led. Some players might

try 3™ when they are not vulnerable and
the opponents are. You have good def -
ensive values. A Weak Three is dubious
even if partner has passed. But there are
no certainties, 3™ could be a winner! 
(4) 4´. You are far too good to open at
the three level, so its 1´ or 4´ and I
prefer to bid up and hope for the best.
You  should not go more than two down
even if partner has nothing. And you
shouldn’t lose more than 500 even if
doubled and vulnerable.
(5) 2´. With only six spades, prefer a weak
two opening.
(6) 3®. You can’t open a weak 2®
(remem ber it’s your only strong opening
bid). You want partner to find a club lead
in defence if the opponents bid. So I would
open 3® and hope for the best.

Weak Three opening
in fourth seat

Clearly, if there are three passes around to
you there is no need to pre-empt to shut
the opponents out. You can always pass
and throw the hand in, which stops them
bid ding. On the other hand, there are
occa sions where your opponents have
both pas sed and yet can make a part-score
and, oc ca sionally, game. An opponent
who has pas sed may come in with an
overcall at the one level. One of the most
annoying things is to open in fourth and
find that your oppo nents bid a making
game, thinking they are saving against
your game!
So a Weak Three bid is a stronger open -

ing bid in fourth seat and in a minor it will
show a fairly solid suit – partner could
perhaps bid 3NT with a near-opening bid
and stoppers in the other three suits.
Or maybe partner has a fit for your major
and has shortages elsewhere, and can raise
three of your major to four. r

I HAVE been looking at Weak Two open -
ings in some detail, but how does playing
Weak Twos affect weak three-level open -
ings? Usually the answer is not at all! Weak
Twos in diamonds, hearts and spades show
six-card suits, while Weak Threes show seven
cards in the suit bid. The suit is a card longer
because you are opening the bidding a level
higher and so need a trick more. While pre-
emptive open ings are intended to disrupt
the opponents’ bidding, be aware that part -
ner could have a good hand and needs to
have some idea of what you might hold. 
Here are some suggestions to help you

decide whether to open at the three level:

• Watch the vulnerability. It’s often right
to go two or three down when not vul -
nerable, particularly if you are not
doubled, but one down vulne rable is
usually enough – going two down and
losing 200 is so often a poor result.
How good a score you get for going
down depends on what your oppo -
nents can make. A bit of intuition
might be needed to guess what oppo -
nents might do.

• The considerations vary according to
the position you are in. First in hand,
your pre-empt can cause problems for
both opponents. When you are second
in hand, one opponent has already
pas sed, so your pre-empt can only
work against the other opponent.
Third in hand, you know partner and
one opponent couldn’t bid, so you
stand a good chance of upsetting the
opening bid of the fourth-hand player,
who probably has the strongest hand
at the table.

• Most players play take-out doubles of
a three-level opening. Remember
though, that your opening could be
doubled for take-out by one player,
who is short in your suit, and passed
for penalties by the other opponent,
who has length in your suit.

• If partner has not yet passed, he may
have a good hand and not appre ci ate
your pre-emptive effort. So, fac ing an
unpassed partner, it’s usually wrong
to pre-empt in one major if you have a
good holding in the other major.

Weak Three
openings
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Sandra Landy
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Master Point
promotions 

Avon
www.avoncba.org.uk
CONGRATULATIONS to the team of
Irene Robinson, Mike Huggins, Robert
Covill, Aidan Schofield for reaching the
semi-finals of the NICKO. The team lost
narrowly to a very good Young Chelsea
team in the last four. Congratu lations
also to the team of Mike Letts, Andrew
Urbanski, Tony Gammon, Huw Oliver,
Brian Goalby for reaching the semi-finals
of the NICKO Plate,where they also faced
Young Chelsea opposition.
At the EBU Riviera Congress held in

Torquay in June, David Jones finished in
3rd place in the Two-day Swiss Pairs.
In the Bristol Bridge Club’s Premier

Pairs, the winners in June were Mike
Davies – Tim Brierley and in July Andrew
Urbanski – Mike Elliott. 
Steve Tomlinson – Ralph Smith were

the convincing winners of the Cwmbran
Swiss Pairs in August; Eva Turner finished
4th and David Jones 5th. In the Swiss
Teams held the following day, the highest
placed Avon team was Alan Jones, Jack
Terry, Mike Huggins, Irene Robinson
who finished 4th.
At the EBU Brighton Summer Congress,

the best performance by Avon players in
the Swiss Pairs held over the first week -
end was Jeremy Rickard – Robert Glass
and Mike Elliott – Tim Brierley who
finished in joint 33rd place.

Bedfordshire
www.bedsbridge.co.uk

THE BBA committee has
decided to produce a
policy document detail -
ing criteria to be used in
team selection for both
ECL matches and for the

Tollemache competition. This is to be
posted on the BBA website.
Results for Bedfordshire players com -

peting outside the County include David
Harris – Alan Oddie coming 2nd in the
Essex and Herts Swiss Pairs in July. David
and Alan were also members of the
winning team in the Crockfords Plate
competition along with Ron Davis, Lynn
Emmett, Iain Roberts, Malcolm Harris.
At the Scarborough Summer Congress

Ron Davis, partnering Bill Taylor, was
3rd in the Swiss Pairs. At the highly
competitive Corwen Trophy played over
four sessions in June, Ron Davis – Alan
Oddie came 7th with 57%, and Brian and
Barbara Taylor were 8th with 56%. Alan
Shillitoe was a member of the winning
team at the English Riviera Congress in
Torquay in June and Graeme Robertson’s
team were runners-up in the recent Cwm -
bran Welsh Swiss Teams event. 
At Brighton, Stephen and Penny Bligh

won the Monday Open Pairs, with Ron
Davis – David Dickson runners-up.
Graeme Robertson was a member of
teams coming first in the Saturday Speed -
ball, 7th in the first Sunday Open Teams
and 5th in the Four Stars Teams Final.
Graeme also came 8th in the Swiss Pairs.
Diary Dates: Oct 22, Men’s/Ladies’

Pairs. Nov 26, Inter club Teams of Four.
Both events will be at Wilstead starting
at 19.30.

Berks and Bucks
www.berks-and-bucks-cba.co.uk

WE had a useful meeting
in July of club represen -
tatives to share their clubs’
attitude to P2P/Universal
Membership and have also

set up a Working Party to make the neces -
sary changes to the county’s Constitution.
There were a number of good per -

formances by BBCBA players in the mid-
week events at Brighton, with Charles
Chisnall winning the Senior Pairs in part -
nership with Roger Penton, Simon Cope
the Mixed Pairs with Susan Stockdale and
being in the losing team in the final of the
Knock-out Teams, and George Wawman
winning the Wednes day Really Easy Swiss
Pairs with Linda Boyd.
Congratulations to Tim Rees who was

in the team that finished 2nd in the A
Final of the Swiss Teams, to Steve Egin -
ton 3rd in the B Final, to Charles
Chisnall 6th, and to Phil Thornton,
Kevin Elstow, Chris Mooney and Steve
Gore who also reached the B Final. In
the Brighton Bowl,Chris Burley, Ed Scerri,
Richard Palmer, Dick Davey were equal
5th, as was Chris Kinloch with his team-
mates, and James Paul and David Faria
were in the team that finished 8th.
The main County Teams Champion -

ship will be a straight knock-out this
year and this has resulted in an increased
entry.
Diary Dates: Oct 18, Swiss Pairs

(Denys Jenkins Trophy), Windsor. Nov
22, Friendly Pairs, SBBC. Nov 29, Mar -
ried Pairs, SBBC. Dec 20, Mixed Swiss
Teams, Windsor, 11am start. 

Cambs and Hunts
www.cambsbridge.org.uk

CAMBRIDGE D (David Harrison, Peter
Bhagat, Alex Green, John Liebeschuetz,
Mike Seaver, Iain Watson) lost to Man -
chester B in round 7 (the quarter-finals)
of the NICKO.
At the Brighton Congress, Jon Cooke,

partnering Martin Garvey, won the Swiss
Pairs, with Chris Jagger, partnering Ian
Pagan, in 2nd place. Also in the top 40
were Catherine Jagger – Jonathan Mestel
and Peter and Brian Last. Jon Cooke was
also 2nd in the Friday Speedball. In the
midweek Seniors’ events, David Kendrick,
partnering John Cullingworth, finished
6th in the Pairs A Final and 5th in the
Swiss Teams. 

Diary Dates: Nov 1, Cambs & Hunts
Swiss Teams, New England Complex,
Lincoln Road, Peterborough. Nov 14,
Novice Pairs Tournament. Jan 24, County
Individual Final. Feb 7, County Pairs
Final. Mar 7, Garden Cities Qualifier.
Mar 13, Novice Pairs Tournament. Apr
25, Jubilee Swiss Pairs.

Channel Islands
www.cwgsy.net/community/cicba/

IN Jersey the District Indiv i -
 dual Comp result was: 1.
Brian Mansfield, 2. Carl
Harrison, 3. June Le Blancq.
The Inter Insular Sim Pairs

was won by Marion Miles – Roz Bavin
(Jersey); the runners-up from Guernsey
were Lynda Mildon – Mike Allen.
The semi-finals of the Guernsey

District Teams saw Dick Langham, Rudi
Falla, Lynne Williamson, John Seymour
beat Doonie Russell, Mike Hancock,
Kath Evans, Sue Shaw, while Mike and
Margaret Allen, Lynda Mildon, Colin
Tostevin, Jill Morgan beat Babara Hunter,
David Trestain, Don and Anne Babbe. In
the final the Allens had a fairly com pre -
hensive victory over the Lang ham team.

In the Guernsey District Individual
the first three were: 1. Brenda Walker, 2.
Don Babbe, 3. Cliff Drillot.
The Frank Money Trophy, awarded to

the top pair in the Manor Club for the
best results over the year,  went to Brenda
Walker and Brenda Lihou.

Cornwall

www.cornwallbridge.co.uk

MANY congratulations to
Helga and Martin Turner
who, with Nick and Marian
Green, won the Handicap
Teams at the Biarritz Festi -
val of Bridge (picture below).
They played three 28-board
sessions against 94 other

teams. The Italian National squad came
2nd. Zia Mahmood, in his Guardian
column, described it as ‘the performance
of a lifetime’.
Congratulations also to the three

players who competed in the Really Easy
Congress at Brighton. In two sessions of
pairs, Bob Armstrong was top and 2nd in
his section, while Eileen Clout and Chris
Cheetham were top and 3rd in theirs.
Together they were 2nd in their teams
section.

Avon
Premier Life
Master

Mrs I Robinson

Regional Master

Mr A Schofield

Mr J Terry

4 Star Premier
Master

Ms C King

2 Star Master

Ms G Dewey

County Master

Mr J Buxton

Club Master

Mrs L Doyle

Miss A Mclean

Local Master

Mrs J Anderson

Mrs M Clements

Mrs M Hiscock

Mr SC King

Mrs M

McConalogue

Mrs H Robinson

Miss S Taylor

Miss S Whittington

Mrs S Wray

Bedfordshire
National Master

Mrs G Dunn

2 Star Regional
Master

Mr E Audsley

1 Star Regional
Master

Mrs W Audsley

Premier Master

Mrs L Smith

Tournament
Master

Mr J Guess

1 Star Master

Mrs M Drage

Master

Mr TD Drakard

Mrs A Nelms

District Master

Mr L Redmond

Area Master

Mr JD Cardiff

Mr A Sobell

Club Master

Mrs E Miller

Local Master

Mr B Edwards

Dr MB Foxon

Berks & Bucks
Grand Master

Mr RC Davey

Premier National
Master

Mrs HW Hope

National Master

Mr P Gibbons

Mr DD Thomas

Premier Regional
Master

Mr CP Cherrett

Mrs E Crossley

4 Star Regional
Master

Mrs L Holman

1 Star Regional
Master

Mr TB Randall

Regional Master

Mr J Paul

10 Star Premier
Master

Mr PR Wells

8 Star Premier
Master

Mrs P Gordon

Mr L Wellard

7 Star Premier
Master

Mrs KM Bartlett

6 Star Premier
Master

Mr MV Hoare

5 Star Premier
Master

Mr S Mian

4 Star Premier
Master

Mrs BM Hughes

3 Star Premier
Master

Mrs PA Brown

1 Star Premier
Master

Mrs M Murtagh

COUNTY NEWS
Congratulations to the
newly promoted
Premier Grand Masters:

Mr D Bakhshi, London
Mr J.D. Rue, Glos
Mr A.J Southwell, Sussex

Congratulations to the
newly promoted
Grand Masters:
Mr A.A. Bailey, Devon
Mr R.C. Davey, Berks/Bucks
Mr D.M. Gritt, Sussex
Mrs A.E. McCready, Surrey
Mrs D. Roberts, Oxon
Mr M. Vail, Middlesex
Mr W.R. Whittaker, London
Mr A. Woodcock, Lancs

Biarritz Handicap Teams winners (from the left):
Nick Green, Marian Green, Martin Turner, Helga Turner
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Master Point
promotions 
1 Star Tournament
Master

Mrs UM Pain

5 Star Master

Mr MJ Houghton

4 Star Master

Mrs G Houghton

Mr GF Pinder

3 Star Master

Mr R Burnett

Mrs W Sherwood

2 Star Master

Mrs M Carver

Mr DJ Virgo

1 Star Master

Mr AJ Bell

Dr J Keyne

Advanced Master

Mrs E Batten

Mrs FE Colman

Mrs PM Francis

Mrs BM Hartley

Mrs HL Hinman

Mr I Hodkinson

Mrs K Hoffelner

Mr PG King

Mr M Parfitt

Master

Mr KG Butler

Mr A Cullan

Mr R Kozlowski

Mr AB Mears

Mr LR Moss

Mr H Neill

Mrs FM Sargent

Miss GD Smith

Mr M Wilce

County Master

Mr MJ Egby

Mr R Ford

Ms E Foster

District Master

Mr A Barker

Mrs P A Ewers

Mrs J Galvin

Mr M Jackson

Mr RG Lanyi

Mr S Lowry

Mr NJ Roy

Mrs KA Vickery

Area Master

Mr JL Bale

Dr M Baxendine

Mrs S Dougherty

Mr SJ Jeffery

Mr JK Jenner

Mrs L Jenner

Mr R Lloyd

Mr M Richardson

Club Master

Mrs JP Anderson

Mr D Bascombe

Mrs E Brooks

Mrs M Carey

Mrs A Gent

Mr CPD Johns

Mr RD Killick

Mr G Lynch

Mrs I Oakes

Mr IR Oldcorn

Local Master

Mr B Secoy

Mrs A Todd

Cambs &
Hunts
National Master

Mrs AEB Hamilton

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr CG King

Premier Regional
Master

Mr P Bhagat

Dr D Clark

2 Star Regional
Master

Mrs A Green

Mr R Timmins

Regional Master

Mr R Morris

Advanced Master

Mr R Wright

County Master

Mr G Konopko

Mr H Lockwood

Miss C H Oliver

Mr B Ransley

District Master

Mr N Mock

Miss S O'Connor

Area Master

Mr J D Lawrence

Club Master

Mrs E G Ireson

Mr G Kendall

Channel
Islands
1 Star Premier
Master

Mrs S A Sutton

Advanced Master

Mrs M A Sowerby

District Master

Mr R Ingram

Area Master

Ms C McMillen

D van Huijstee

Club Master

Mrs A Hood

Dr. D J Mortimer

Ms S A Robilliard

Cornwall
7 Star Regional
Master

Mr D G Mattos

3 Star Regional
Master

Mrs ME Robson

7 Star Premier
Master

Mr B Colvin

3 Star Master

Mrs A Ampleford

2 Star Master

Mrs V Waters

1 Star Master

Mrs J Vaughan

Advanced Master

Mr A J Biggs

Master

Mr D Burnett

Area Master

Mr D Gilford

Club Master

Mr R H Armstrong

Mrs C Cheetham

Mrs E Clout

Mrs V M Gumb

Mr T Scullion

Cumbria
6 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr J Etchells

Area Master

Mrs B Banks

Club Master

Mrs E A Hollins-

Gibson

COUNTY NEWSCOUNTY NEWS
In the Summer Simultaneous Pairs,

Ray Bliss – Sue John were 8th on the
Monday, and Mike Booth – Colin Pote
were 6th on Tuesday. Irene Rowlandson
and Monica Gumb finished 13th in the
Bill Hughes Simultaneous Pairs.

Sadly, Frank Clifton has died, at 88. A
founder member of the Bude club, and
one of its strongest players, he had an
uncanny feel for the cards, and at times
he and his wife, Doris, were almost
routinely the top E/W pair.

Diary Dates: Oct 4, Cornwall Mixed
Pairs, Ladock. Oct 18, County Swiss
Teams, Penzance. Nov 1, Pivot Teams,
Ladock. Nov 22, Newcomers Pairs, La -
dock. Nov 29, Bodmin Swiss Pairs,
Lanhydrock Golf Club.

Cumbria

www.ccdba.co.uk

CONGRATULATIONS to Babs and Tim
Matthews, playing with Bill and Joyce
White of Manchester, who won the Pivot
Teams at Brighton.

We enjoyed our annual match against
Lancashire, especially the second half,
which we won by 60 IMPs. As acting
captain John Farmer said: ‘Pity about the
first half!’ in which we were down by 90
IMPs, the hosts thus winning the match
by 30 IMPs. Thanks to the Lancaster Club
for their splendid hospitality in what is
always a friendly and enjoyable encounter
for the Pearse MacNamara Trophy. 

Late in July we lost Dave Mullany, who
died after a long illness. Dave was our
Match Captain and Tournament Officer
and did an enormous amount of work
for the County. He also was much
involved in the setting up of the suc cess -
ful inter-county Northern League. He is
sadly missed by all in Cumbria and his
club, Barrow. Our sympathies go to his
wife, Audrey. 

Secretary Peter Ford has retired, re -
placed for the time being by Geoff Bell.
Babs Matthews takes over as Match
Captain, Ken Johnston as Tournament
Officer.

The winners for the 2009 Eden Swiss
Teams, reported in the August issue,
should have read: Ian Rankin, Mike
Stanbury, Janet and Frank Springett.

Derbyshire
www.dcba.org.uk

THE closely contested
final of the Brigden Cup
was won by Brian Elliott,
John Sowter, Ian Hall,
Roger Mallinson, who
were only one IMP ahead

of Peter Kelly, Alex Hogg, Andy Wells,
Malcolm Caporn (Sheila Kelly and the
late Graham Marshall were also in the
squad.) 

Brian Elliott’s team was also succes s -
ful in the final of the Vic Morris Cup;
Brian, John, Ian and Mick Haytack (in
the picture) again overcame Peter Kelly’s
team in an exci ting, swingy match.
Margaret Pacey’s team of Steve Lem -
mings, Dorothy Smith and June Lippitt
won the Vic Morris Plate by beating
Malcolm Young’s team.

Mike Heaney won the Gerry Fletcher

Cup in a split tie with Richard Edwards.
The Men’s Pairs for the Dodson Shield

was won by Malcolm Young – Trevor
Pilkington with John Sowter – Brian
Elliott second. The Ladies’ Pairs for the
Corry Cup was won by Mary Marshall –
Jennifer Floutier with Gite Lee –Margaret
Avery 2nd.

Malcolm Young, Alan Kenny, Jeff Cal -
la dine, Richard Horsley won the Notts GP
Swiss Teams event at Spondon with David
Taylor, Liz Hall, Clive Warbrick and Ray
Jolland in 3rd place.

David and Mary Marshall were 2nd,
and Peter and Sheila Kelly 4th, in the
Cham pionship Pairs at the Aberystwyth
Con gress, joining up to come third in the
Swiss Teams.

Mo Logan – David Briggs were 15th
out of over 2000 in the BGB Sim Pairs in
July.

Diary Dates: Oct 1, Willy Crook
Master Class at Spondon. Oct 7, First
Round of the Eric White and Winter
Plate. Oct 17, TD Training Course at
Spondon – Judgement Rulings. Nov 22,
Invitation Pairs.

Devon 
www.devonbridge.co.uk

CONGRATULATIONS
to the winners of the
July 19 One Day Green-
point Swiss Teams, Dick
Andrew, Gay nor Wise -

man, Robin and Margaret Mardlin. This
event will no longer be held, because
from next year the Devon Congress
(April 9-11 2010) will be green-pointed
for all three days. 

Congratulations to Louise and Warner
Solomon who came 2nd in the A Final
at the Eastbourne Senior Pairs in July.
Alan and Jette Bailey won the WBU
Swiss Pairs in Llandudno in July.

Bob Blackmore is the first person to
be awarded the John Armstrong Memorial
Award. Bob is well known and liked for
his directing and helpful attitude to
other bridge players. His services to Exeter
BC and Devon are much appreciated.

Diary Dates: Oct 24-25, Plymouth
Congress; contact David Hugo ( 01548
562267. Oct 31, Swiss Pairs at Isca
Centre, Exeter. Nov 1, Swiss Teams, Isca
Centre Exeter; contact Jean Whitlam (
01404 815218 for both events. Nov 13-
15, Torquay Bridge Club Congress, Palace

Hotel, Torquay; contact Joan Ley (
01803 401119. Dec 13, One-day Swiss
Pairs, Torquay Bridge Club; contact Pat
Haynes( 01803 293903. 

Dorset 
www.dorsetbridge.org.uk

COUNTY competition
winners: Boston Cup:
Claire Hillyard, Richard
Vessey, Lynne and Ron

Heath; Weymouth Cup: John and Marion
Howitt, and Mike and Cheryl Caruana. 

National Results: English Riviera Con -
gress Swiss Pairs: 22nd, Ann Sharples –
Bob Mott. East Wales BA Cwmbran
Green Pointed Swiss Teams: 7th, Margot
Wilson, John Gardner, Paddy Bowen,
Brian Browse. 

Diary Dates: Oct 11, Swiss Teams for
the Hardwick Cup, 2.00, Digby Hall,
Sherborne; contact John Elce or Claire
Hillyard. Nov 1, Pairs for the Simeon
Cup, 2.00, Allendale CC. Nov 15, Ladies
Pairs and Men’s Pairs for the Champion -
ship Cup, 2.00, Allendale CC. Contact
Claire Hillyard ( 01202 880609 or e-
mail claireadair@yahoo.co.uk. 

Essex
www.essexbridge.co.uk

ESSEX players have had
some good results in re -
cent congresses. In the
Summer Seniors in East -
bourne, Winnie Godber
and her partner were 11th

equal in the Swiss Pairs, while Allan
Greenstein, Yvonne Dias, Bob and Jill
Hair were 8th equal in the Swiss Teams.
In the Riviera Congress in Torquay, Peter
Franklin – Alan Mayo were runners-up
in both the Swiss Pairs and the Swiss
Teams. In the Scarborough Congress,
Martin and Sandy Smith won the Pre-
Congress Pairs, Jill and Roger Tattersfield,
with their non-Essex team mates, won
the Open Teams, and in the Swiss Pairs
Jill and Roger finished joint 13th.

The Essex C team of Sue and Chris
Taylor, Winnie Godber, John Stimson,
Paddy Murphy, Brian Robinson, Maureen
and George Vede, came 2nd in the Nat -
ional Teams County Final, having qua li -
fied by winning their section of the
Metropolitan Cup. Very well done to
them!

Mick Haytack, Ian Hall, Brian Elliott and John Sowter receiving
the Vic Morris Cup from DCBA President Wendy Watson.
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Gloucestershire
www.gcba.org.uk

GLOUCESTERSHIRE players have been
having much success in outside compe -
titions in the last few months, not least
being the win by Derek Rue – Keith
Stanley, with team mates Liz McGowan –
Irving Gordon, in the Brighton Con gress
Seniors Teams. Congratulations to them
and to Roger Jackson – Tony Gordon,
who won the Seniors Pairs Consolation
Final, and Ben Handley-Pritchard – Alex
Hyde, winners of the midnight Speedball
competition.

In the Two-day Mid-Wales Congress in
July, Paul Denning and his team came
from behind at the half-way stage to win
the event, and at Cwmbran, in August,
Wendy Angseesing – Albert Sproston
were 2nd in the Swiss Pairs, with Patrick
Shields –Dan McIntosh 3rd. Dan and his
team also came second in the Swiss
Teams. Well done all!

Apologies are due to the winning team
at the Cheltenham Congress whose names
were left out of the last edition of the
EBU magazine, although the second-
placed team was mentioned. The win ners
of the Cheltenham Rose Bowl were Jackie
Davies, Chris Heames, Chris Chowney,
Ian Clarke. We very much regret the
omission.
Diary Dates: The new season’s

competitions have now started, but it is
not too late for players to join either the
Swiss teams or Swiss Pairs. Please contact
C.T.D. Patrick Shield if you would like to
play in these events. Oct 18: the Everett
Cup teams competition is a major event
in the GCBA calendar and will be held at
Cheltenham B.C. Anyone wishing to take
part should contact the Secretary, Lesley
Harrison.

Hants and IoW
www.bridge.hampshire.org.uk

SOME late results of last
year’s league and knock- out
competitions: League Div.
1: John Carter, Wolf Klewe,
Brian Mace, Gareth Birdsall,

Sonia Zakrzewski, Adam Dunn. Cahalan
Cup: Jeremy Baker’s team; Basingstoke
Cup: Newbury. HICKO: Petersfield. Joyce
Pick Swiss Teams: 1. Helen Kinloch, Tony
Page, Tracy Adams, Steve Tearle; 2. John
Jones, Mac Nurmo hamed, Sula Turpin,
Ann McMahon.

At the Brighton Congress, John Dakin –
Richard Harris were 2nd in the first week -
end Open Pairs.
Diary Dates: Oct 14, Simmons Vase/

Plate. Oct 18, Wessex Swiss Teams. Nov 8,
Simple Systems Pairs. Nov 22, Jubilee
Cup Teams of Eight. Dec 6, Bloxham
Trophy. All the above will be held at
Romsey and start at 2pm. Entries to
Lilian Craigan (at least five days before if
possible), ( 02380 254276 or e-mail
lillian.craigen@sky.com.

Herefordshire
www.herefordshirebridge.co.uk 

FOLLOWING their joint success in the
Swiss Teams at their home Green Point
Event in June, the Paske brothers have
toured the Congresses collecting an

impressive list of high results – too many
to list within the confines of word
numbers allowed by your Editor. Listing
only first places (and rudely ignoring
their team-mates and partners for the
same reason), they won: Riviera Congress
Swiss Teams (Tom), Scarborough Con gress
Swiss Pairs (Ben), Brighton Mid-week Swiss
Teams (Ben) and Mid-week Open Pairs
(Tom), culminating in together reach ing
(with Ed Jones and Graeme Robert son)
the Four Stars Final for the top eight of
the 180 teams in the Brighton Swiss
Teams. They finished 5th in very distin -
guished company! 
Diary Dates: Oct 16, Inter-Club

Teams – Round 1, Ledbury, 7 pm. Oct 24,
Ladies’ and Men’s Pairs (for the Lambe
Corner Salver and the Country Gentle -
man’s Association Trophy respec tively),
Tarrington, 2 pm. Nov 13, Inter-Club
Teams – Round 2, Ledbury, 7 pm. Nov
20, Next Steps Pairs (for the Woolhope
Cup, limited to players with master-
point ranking of 1* Master and below),
Bartes tree, 7 pm.

Hertfordshire
www.hertsbridge.co.uk

ON a sad note we report the
death of Harry Sille on
August 17. Harry had played
bridge in Hertford shire and
at the Welwyn Garden City

Bridge Club for most of the last fifty
years. He was an excellent player and,
even before the phrase was coined, always
a shining example of best behaviour at
bridge.

Congratulations to Celia and Derek
Oram on winning the A Final Pairs at the
Eastbourne Seniors Summer Congress, and
to Malcolm Harris – Maria Budd on
winning the Swiss Pairs. Celia and Derek
also came 3rd in the Swiss Teams. At the
Oxford Congress Teams, Jackie Davies was
in the team placed 5th. In the Cwmbran
Swiss Teams, Francis Eddleston, Steve
Allen, Tony Harden, Barney Nisbet were
3rd. In the Essex/Hertfordshire Green Point
Weekend, Nigel Walsh – John Gar diner
came a magnificent 1st in the Pairs, with
Gerald Freedman – Barbara Kime 5th. In
 the Teams, Roger Edmonds, Dave Stimson,
Anne and Cliff Short were 2nd.
Diary Dates: Oct 4, Green-pointed

Swiss Teams, Stevenage Arts and Leisure
Centre, 1pm. Oct 16, Mixed Pairs, Welwyn
Garden City, 7.30pm. Nov 1, Swiss Pairs,
Welwyn Garden City, 1pm. Nov 8, Golf
Club Trophy, Welwyn Garden City, 1pm.
Nov 20, Eccles Cup, Leverstock Green,
7.30pm. Dec 6, Rose Bowl, Welwyn
Gar den City, 1pm.

Kent
www.kcba.org.uk

THE Inter-county League
National ‘A’ Final has been
won by Kent which is now
the holder of the Howarth
Challenge Cup. Congratu -
lations to the team: Jeremy

Willans (Captain), Michael Prior, Keith
Ashcroft, Dean Mortlock, Pat Collins,
John Cullingworth, Colin Wilson, Diana
Avis. Qualification to enter this event was
gained from winning the Metropolitan
Cup (the South-East region qualifier).

Master Point promotions 
Derbyshire
National Master

Mr D Briggs

Mr G Watson

5 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr JR Curzon

1 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr A Pilling

Mrs B Wilson

Premier Regional
Master

Mr W Howden

Mr D Taylor

Regional Master

Ms W Watson

7 Star Premier
Master

Mr RM Jolland

4 Star Premier
Master

Mr D Robinson

Premier Master

Mrs D Knowles

3 Star Master

Mrs M

Metheringham

Advanced Master

Mrs SP Smallwood

Master

Mrs P Evans

Mrs AF Salisbury

County Master

Mrs J Allsop

Dr L Rose

District Master

Mrs I White

Area Master

Mr A Marsland

Mrs J Pattison

Club Master

Mrs M Robinson

Mr K Smith

Local Master

Mrs SM Edwards

Devon
Grand Master

Mr AA Bailey

Premier Life
Master

Mr J Grant

Life Master

Mrs M Baser

National Master

Mrs JM Brock

Mrs M Curtis

Premier Regional
Master

Mrs S Bennett

1 Star Regional
Master

Miss NJ Sandom

Mrs G Wiseman

10 Star Premier
Master

Mr DR Carpenter

6 Star Premier
Master

Mrs S Green

5 Star Premier
Master

Mrs E Davies

3 Star Premier
Master

Mr TH Biss

Dr L Homewood

Mrs JC Keith

1 Star Premier
Master

Mr A Cundy

Mr IJ Dalrymple

2 Star Tournament
Master

Dr MJ Grimshire

Tournament
Master

Mr TF Cook

5 Star Master

Dr GM Simnett

3 Star Master

Mr A Chapman

2 Star Master

Mrs R Thomas

Mr D Tucker

1 Star Master

Mr W MacIntyre

Master

Mr J Abbott

County Master

Mr PM Guppy

Mr AR Hards

Mr RK Harris

Mrs SM Walters

District Master

Mr PAG Keith

Club Master

Mrs AJ Blanchard

Mr J Blanchard

Local Master

Mrs M Preston-Jones

Mrs P A Wells

Direct
2 Star Regional
Master

Mr B Capal

District Master

Dr J Frances

Dorset
Premier Life
Master

Mrs PR Savage

National Master

Mr PC Bowen

2 Star Regional
Master

Mrs AH Macleod

2 Star Tournament
Master

Mr PA Stockton

2 Star Master

Mr RG Dewe

Miss MP Henry

County Master

Mr A Bishop

District Master

Mrs A Allerston

Mr A Cruden

Mr M Joseph

Club Master

Mr EMG Lumsden

Mrs JM Meech

Mrs RH Wade

Local Master

Mrs L Lumsden

Essex
Premier Life
Master

Mr A Kitchin

Life Master

Mr R Perryman

Premier National
Master

Mr S Moorman

Dr JC Williams

5 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr B Robinson

3 Star Regional
Master

Mrs IM Mamelok

11 Star Premier
Master

Mr R Webb

10 Star Premier
Master

Mrs CEM Irvine

7 Star Premier
Master

Mr AH Goss

Mrs A Spittal

5 Star Premier
Master

Mr M Krimgoltz

3 Star Premier
Master

Mr GK Thompson

6 Star Tournament
Master

Mr DJ Brace

5 Star Tournament
Master

Mrs S Shupick

Tournament
Master

Mr I Davis

5 Star Master

Mrs T Fitzgerald

Major PR Statham

4 Star Master

Mrs MD Royle

3 Star Master

Mrs I Koral

2 Star Master

Mrs M Perry

1 Star Master

Mrs A Rogers

Mrs E Swift

Advanced Master

Mrs LA Falder

Mr H W Luxmoore

Mr G Randall

Master

Mr G Edmonds

Mr AC Falder

County Master

Mrs M Gernon

Mr BJ Murphy

District Master

Mrs L Murrell

Mrs EA Smith

Area Master

L Woolard

Club Master

Mr G Chasmer

Mrs CK Rayner

Mr J Siddle

Mrs S Thorburn

Local Master

Mr P Hariram

Mrs J Randall

Gloucestershire
Premier Grand
Master

Mr JD Rue

Premier Life
Master

Mr A Sproston

4 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr P Ford

Premier Regional
Master

Mr M Green

1 Star Regional
Master

Mr MJ Lewis

Regional Master

Mr N Ferguson

9 Star Premier
Master

Mr AH Fatemian

1 Star Tournament
Master

Mr AR Green

Tournament
Master

Mr DG Cook

3 Star Master

Mrs LA Raynor

1 Star Master

Ms S Watson

Advanced Master

Mrs JV Hughes

Mrs CS Scott

Area Master

Dr J Seddon

Club Master

Mr K Patterson

Hants and
I.O.W.
Premier Life
Master

Mr J Shergold

Life Master

Mr D Willis

Premier National
Master

Mr T Smith

National Master

Mr P Aubeck

Mrs AG Gauld

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr GJ Ledger

1 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs K Dewar

10 Star Regional
Master

Mrs SA Urquhart

3 Star Regional
Master

Mrs EM Stewart

3 Star Premier
Master

Mrs MP Lucas

2 Star Premier
Master

Mrs S Ruffell

5 Star Master

Mr RJ Munday

4 Star Master

Mr JW Pearson

3 Star Master

Mrs EF Borrow

Mr IK Borrow

Mr RG Richardson

2 Star Master

Mrs CSM Poole

1 Star Master

Mrs EA Madeley

Advanced Master

Lady JM Blanchard

Mr F Sanjana

Master

Mr M Beer

Mrs MW Payne

County Master

Mrs L Coombes

Mr M Cross

Mr RL Green-

Wilkinson

Mr M Navarro

District Master

Mr N Atkins

Mr P Marchant

Area Master

Mrs JA Bungey

Mr C Garrod

Club Master

Mrs R Carter

Mr C Douglas

Mrs J Follett

Mrs JL Mellor

Local Master

Mrs J Barr

Mr D Butler

Mr DJ Smith
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The final took place at the beginning of
July at the West Midlands Bridge Club in
Solihull.
Congratulations to Keith Rains and

John Ramshot-Bolton of the Hampton
Bridge Club who were the top English pair
in the Worldwide Bridge Simulta neous on
June 6. They came 41st in the world.
Malcolm Lewis has taken over as Kent

Secretary; his contact details are on the
website. A big thank you to Brian Crack,
outgoing secretary, for all his hard work
over many years. 
Master-point submissions from Kent

competitions can now be found on the
website. Click on Master Points on the
menu and choose the relevant year.
The 50th Kent Congress is at the end of

October. The Championship Pairs on the
Saturday are followed by a special Green-
pointed Swiss Teams on the Sunday when
Rachael King will be directing. 

Diary Dates: Oct 4, Kent Mixed Pairs
(Dyer Cup/Hunter Cup), Tunbridge Wells,
11am. Oct 31-Nov 1, 50th Kent Congress:
Saturday Oct 31, Green-pointed Swiss
Pairs, Tunbridge Wells, 1pm; Sunday Nov
1, Green Pointed Swiss Teams, Tunbridge
Wells, 11am. Oct 31, Ray White Bridge
Students Championship, Tunbridge Wells,
2.45pm.

Lancashire 
www.lancsbridge.co.uk

AFTER two rounds of the
Northern Bridge League, the
Lancashire A team is 2nd
out of five teams, Lan ca -
shire B 4th out of seven and

Lancashire C 1st out of eight. 
In the Pearse McNamara Trophy against

Cumbria, Lancashire won by 30 IMPS.
The best performing pair on the Butler
 were John Halliwell – Nathan Calloway.
In the President’s Cup, Lancashire

finished 3rd behind Manchester and York -
shire. The Lancashire team was Nick and
Sue Woodcock, Andrew Woodcock and
Catherine Draper, Steve Haley and Mike
Nicholson, and Andrew Petrie and Jeff
Smith.

Preston Pairs: 1. Colin Mitchell – Bill
Alston.

Diary Dates: Oct 10, Northern Bridge
League, Round 4; Oct 18, Foundation
Cup Swiss Teams, Blackburn Bridge Club;
Oct 23-25, EBU Autumn Con gress, Bir -
mingham; Oct 31, LCBA Congress Swiss
Pairs, Brierfield Bridge Club; Nov 1,
LCBA Congress Swiss Teams, Blackburn

Bridge Club; Nov 6-8, EBU Seniors
Congress, Daventry; Nov 15, Athenaeum
Swiss Teams, Bury Athe naeum; Nov 28-
29, Tollemache Cup Qualifying Round,
Hinckley. 

Leicestershire 
www.leicsbridge.org.uk

THE summer KO is at
the semi-finals stage,
with Blaby A to play
Clarendon 2, and Ashby
vs County C.

After two of the three rounds of the
Three Counties competition (Leicester -
shire, Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire)
Leicestershire lead the Division 1 table,
with Loughborough being our most suc -
cessful team to date, currently lying 2nd.
Division 2 is a less happy story and over -
all we are in third place. In the second
county match of the season against Wor -
cestershire, all three teams were success -
ful, with the first team winning 14-6, the
second team 12-8 and the third team 16-4.

Diary Dates: Sep 30, Otto & Edith
Bowl, mixed pairs County Club (CBC).
Oct 11, Midlands League v Oxfordshire,
Rothley Centre. Oct 12, 13 & 14, Josephs
Bowl Preliminary Round Club Heats.
Oct 26, Charity simultaneous Pairs, Ashby,
Bradgate, County, Grantham & Westcotes.
Oct 27, Charity Simultaneous Pairs, Blaby.
Oct 28, Stanley Trophy Heat 2, Glenfield.
Oct 29, Charity Simultaneous Pairs,
Lough borough; Nov 11, Josephs Bowl
Preliminary Round Open Heat, Glenfield.
Nov 15, Midlands League v Derbyshire,
away (Spondon). Nov 16, Children in
Need Charity Simultaneous Pairs, CBC.
Nov 17, Children in Need Charity Sim -
ultaneous Pairs, Grantham. Nov 19,
Children in Need Charity Simultaneous
Pairs, CBC. Nov 25, Leicestershire Cup
Round 1, Blaby. Nov 26, Josephs Bowl
Round 1. Nov 28-29, Tollemache Cup
Qualifier (Hinckley). Dec 9, Stanley
Trophy Heat 3, Rothley Centre. Dec 13,
Midlands League v Warwickshire, Rothley
Centre. 

Lincolnshire
www.lincsbridge.org.uk

THE new season has now
started and every one
should have re ceived their
calendars and entry
forms. Please note that

club representative Adrian Underwood has

Master Point promotions 
Herefordshire
Premier National
Master

Mr P Watts

Premier Regional
Master

Mr TF Paske

16 Star Regional
Master

Mrs P Jenkins

2 Star Regional
Master

Mr JD Williams

4 Star Master

Mr M Curtis

3 Star Master

Mr D Lait

Mr J Poole

Master

Mrs AF Caine

Mr RA Caine

Mrs J King

County Master

Mrs K Cotton

Mrs J Mullan

District Master

Mr A Davis

Dr C Peacock

Mrs JM Pugh

Mrs LCE Shepherd

Mrs E Smith

Mrs J Smith

Mrs CJ Winney

Area Master

Mrs C Dixon

Mrs E Riddle

Local Master

Mrs M Bellamy

Mr D Kilgour

Hertfordshire
Premier Life
Master

Mr B Eddleston

Mrs ME Eddleston

Life Master

Mr RL Turnham

National Master

Mr SJ Allen

Mr RA Slater

9 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr TG Banks

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr CRA Short

2 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr R J Hirons

1 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr PC Ellinger

Mr A Sparkes

9 Star Regional
Master

Mr WE Kenney

2 Star Regional
Master

Mrs K Howland

13 Star Premier
Master

Mrs H Kaye

8 Star Premier
Master

Mrs HM Burden

3 Star Premier
Master

Mrs JL Stebbings

2 Star Premier
Master

Ms R Windler

1 Star Premier
Master

Mr C Robson

2 Star Master

Mr RC Verden

1 Star Master

Mrs LS Gallow

Advanced Master

Dr RJ Gallow

Master

Mr RHT Wright

County Master

Mr R Martin

Mr B Veal

District Master

Mr AJE Shields

Club Master

Mrs B Bennett

Dr E Blaire

Mr LM Seal

Isle Of Man
Premier National
Master

Mr PH De Weerd

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr A Elliott

District Master

Mrs GM Hodgson

Local Master

Mr BWC Pile

Kent
Premier National
Master

Mr AF Gibb

11 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs VA Reeves

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr B Evans

Premier Regional
Master

Mrs J Lawrence

1 Star Regional
Master

Dr S Goldwin

10 Star Premier
Master

Mr HL Macfarlane

9 Star Premier
Master

Mrs M Kendall

Mr M Schofield

2 Star Premier
Master

Mrs MA Cooke

Mr M Rixon

1 Star Premier
Master

Mr AF Taylor

Premier Master

Mr HAD Cairns

Mr RK O’Shea

5 Star Master

Mr M Golding

Mrs EC Joyce

4 Star Master

Miss ADL Hollins

Mr BD Hubble

3 Star Master

Mrs A Balderson

Mr J Penwill

Mrs J Pilcher

Mr DJ Protheroe

2 Star Master

Mr SM Hogg

Mr KH Wheeler

1 Star Master

Mr DJ Jay

Mr ND Robinson

Advanced Master

Mr GE Clements

Mrs S Craker

Master

Mr MJ Betty

Mrs ML Daley

Ms G Howe

Mrs AM Mace

County Master

Mr CHJ Baron

Mrs NM Denton

Mr TG Weedman

District Master

Mrs S Bayne

Mrs C Brocklehurst

Mr M Brocklehurst

Mr LD Craner

Miss A Friend

Mrs SM Head

Mr J Hunter

Mr C McNeil

Mrs H McNeil

Mr AE Wells

Area Master

Mr MS Hampton

Ms J Ma

Mr G Watson

Mrs J Wreford

Club Master

Mrs K Izzard

Mr A Prior

Mrs J Smith

Local Master

Mrs A Bushell

Mrs G Morley

Mr A Press

Mrs A Press

Mrs D Rosier

Mr K Timberlake

Mrs B Williams

Lancashire
Grand Master

Mr A Woodcock

Premier National
Master

Mr JB Wilkins

5 Star Regional
Master

Mrs J North

7 Star Premier
Master

Mrs D Gilbert

4 Star Premier
Master

Mr CB Wood

2 Star Premier
Master

Mr R Waddington

1 Star Premier
Master

Mr DW Briggs

Premier Master

Mr PP Stephens

1 Star Master

Mrs DP Atkinson

Dr M Smith

Master

Mr C Colson

Mr J Taylor

Mrs L Willacy

District Master

Mrs C Walne

Area Master

Mrs IL Hinks

Leicestershire
4 Star Regional
Master

Ms S Northen

Regional Master

Mrs K Bruce

5 Star Premier
Master

Mr R Ferguson

2 Star Premier
Master

Dr C Shah

Dr S Shah

2 Star Tournament
Master

Mr JE Isom

4 Star Master

Ms M Boyd

Ms AR Grant

2 Star Master

Mrs JH Northam

Master

Mrs S Dunne

County Master

Mr B Cook

Ms D Kettle

Mr R Rees

District Master

Mr A Ansari

Mrs E Freshwater

Mrs A J Nichols

Mr M Sakowicz

Local Master

Dr M Campbell

Lincolnshire
7 Star Premier
Master

Mr D Hickson

5 Star Master

Mr CJ Dee

4 Star Master

Mrs JF Hill

Advanced Master

Mrs B Evans

Area Master

Mr G Walker

Mrs MA Walker

London
Premier Grand
Master

Mr D Bakhshi

Grand Master

Mr WR Whittaker

National Master

Mr JM Pemberton

Mr DS Stoev

Mrs C Tomkin

Premier Regional
Master

Dr C Brewin

Regional Master

Mrs LS Vestey

17 Star Premier
Master

Mr C Moore

9 Star Premier
Master

Mr J Claydon

2 Star Premier
Master

Mr SG Regulski

1 Star Premier
Master

Mr T Booth

Tournament
Master

Mr DN Bowers

2 Star Master

Mrs J Leigh

Master

Mr G Martin

County Master

Mr MG Baker

Mrs B Battiscombe

Ms AS Bragadir

Mr P Laing

Mr Z Mahmood

Dr MA Nygren

Mrs H Sasaki

District Master

Mr GL Barber

Mrs E Bingham

Mr C Dabezies

Mr R Eardley

COUNTY NEWS

Scunthorpe BC President Glynn Elwick with his bride, Gloria Prescott
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the Chairman’s tel. number. Adrian‘s
number should read 01673 860270. You
will need to contact him if claim ing
for the Wait rose Cup.

Congratulations to Glynn Elwick
(President, Scunthorpe B.C.) on his mar -
riage on July 11 (photo of the happy couple
on previous page).

Sadly, Dr Lawrence Taffinder died on
August 9. Bridge was one of his main
in te rests and he had various county suc -
cesses. He was also a popular past Chair -
man. When his team won the Cham -
pionships in 2003, they were selected to
represent Lincs in the McFarlane Cup at
Derbyshire, and won. Deepest condo -
lences to family and friends.

Dairy Dates: Oct 25, Random seeded
pairs; half the pairs entered will be
drawn with a seeded pair to make up a
team; pre-entry essential. Nov 8, Swiss
Teams; pre-entry essential. Nov 22,
Lincoln Imp Teams of Four, restricted to
tournament master and/or a maximum
of 10 greens. 

London 
www.metrobridge.co.uk

CONGRATULATIONS to
Bernard Teltscher, Mark
Teltscher, David Gold
and Tom Townsend who
won the Brighton Bowl at

the Summer Congress. London pairs took
the first four places in the B final of the
Summer Se niors Pairs: Gunnar Hall berg
– Ross Harper were 1st, Neil and
Christine Tomkin 2nd, Ursula Harper –
Martin Hoffman 3rd, and Alan and
Olivia Woo 4th. At the Scarborough
Congress, Anne Catchpole – David Schiff
won the Consolation Teams.

This year’s Lederer Memorial Trophy
will be held over the weekend of Oct
17–18, as usual at the Young Chelsea BC.
The line-up will be one of the strongest
ever, with the participants including just
about every top English player as well as
a strong Norwegian contingent and a
welcome return by Zia Mahmood. Play
will be from 1.00pm until about 8.00pm
on Saturday and from 11.30 am until
about 6.30 pm on Sunday. Just come
along on the day to watch, or obtain
more details from Stefanie Rohan on
( 07891 747273 or the LMBA website
at www.metrobridge.co.uk.

Results: London League – Div. 1: 1.
Young Chelsea 3 (David Ould); 2. Young

Chelsea 2 (Simon Cearns); Div. 2: 1.
London Duplicate BC (Graham Clay), 2.
Café Bridge (Brian Wallace); Div. 3: 1.
Mad Axemen (Nick Bryant), 2. August
Blue (Mark Davies). Home Counties
League: 1. London Red, pictured below
(Simon Coche mé), 2. Surrey X (Barry
Stoker).

Diary Dates: Oct 4, Champions Cup
for League winners, Young Chelsea BC,
1.00pm; contact Sati McKenzie s.mckenzi
e@gre.ac.uk. Nov 8, Junior Teams of
Four, YCBC, 12.00 noon; contact Chris
Duckworth ( 020 7385 3534 or at
chris.duckworth@lineone.net. Nov 29,
Under-19 Pairs, YCBC, 12.00 noon; con -
tact Chris Duckworth as above.

Manchester
www.lighton.btinternet.co.uk/

THREE Manchester play -
ers competed in the
World Championships
in Brazil: Paul Hackett
and John Holland repre -

sented England in the Senior Teams, and
Barbara Hackett represented Germany
in the Women’s Teams. 

Joy and Irving Blakey with Rhona and
Bernard Goldenfield won the Gerard
Faulk ner Salver for the Senior Teams
Knock- out. Manchester Bridge Club B
(John Hol land, John Hassett, Bill Hirst)
have reached the NICKO semi-finals.

Good performances in the main events
at Brighton by Manchester players. In the
main Teams, John Holland, Michelle
Brunner and Bill Hirst, playing with
Patrick Jourdain from Wales, finished
3rd. In the main Swiss Pairs, Michael
Byrne, playing with Bryony Youngs,
finished 5th. Michael Byrne and Rhona
Goldenfield were 2nd in the mid-week
Mixed Pairs, and Michael Byrne and
Mike Bell were in the team that reached
the final of the mid-week Teams KO.

The main County League is now under
way. However, it is not too late to play in
the Newcomers League which will start in
November. Contact the League Secre tary,
David Tattershall (( 0161 223 3431 or
e-mail davetat@uwclub.net), if you are
interested or know of anyone who might
be persuaded to participate. 

Diary Dates: Nov 8, Manchester
Intermediate Pairs, St Peters Assembly
Rooms, Hale, 1.30pm; contact Barbara
Lewis ( 0161 428 4278 or e-mail babs
andalec@dsl.pipex.com.Dec 6, Ben Franks

Pairs, Manchester Bridge Club, 1pm.
Contact Pat Buxton ( 01625 528779.

Merseyside/Cheshire

www.mcba.org.uk

THE annual M&CBA
match v Dublin took
place in June. The venue
was the Deva BC in
Chester and the home

side did every thing they could to make
the visitors welcome, including allowing
them to regain the trophy that the
M&CBA team had won in Dublin last
year. This continues to be an event
where the social side takes precedence
over the bridge (well, almost), and the
Deva BC and our County officials are to
be applauded for their organisation and
hospitality. There was especially high
praise for the top quality catering at
the venue, courtesy of several hard -
working club members. A full report
and lots of pictures from the event can
be viewed on the County website.

Diary Date : Oct 10, NCL 4. Oct 18,
Chester Bowl charity pairs. Deva BC
Sim. Pairs events at Merseyside BC Oct
14 (BGB) and Nov 9 (Children in Need).
Dec 5, Waterworth Cup (County open
GP pairs), MBC. Dec 13, Merseyside
Cup (Open swiss teams). Jan 16-17,
Chester Congress, Deva BC.

Middlesex
www.middlesexbridge.co.uk

CONGRATULATIONS to
all of the Middlesex mem -
 bers who contested the
2009 Hubert Philips Bowl
Final. Well done espe cial -
ly to Anne and Neil Rosen
for winning the event.
Janet de Botton, David

Burn, Nick Sand qvist, Artur Malinowski
came 2nd.

At the Brighton Congress, Ian Pagan
was 2nd and Alexander Allfrey finished
4th in the Swiss Pairs. In the Teams events,
Heather Dhondy – Ian Pagan were 2nd
in the A final. Glyn Liggins, Nick Sand -
qvist and Andrew McIntosh won the B
Final. 

The Ace of Clubs finished third in the
Garden Cities Final. The team was Peter
Kaufmann, Ivor Miller, Anne Rosen,
Neil Rosen, Catherine Seale, Jeremy
Dhondy and Keith Bennett. Playing for
Coventry, Martin Jones won the event.

At the English Riviera Congress, Mike
Vail – Jerry Harouni finished 2nd in the
Swiss Teams.

Best of luck to the all of the Middlesex
players invited to play for the Lederer
Memorial Trophy. Alexander Allfrey won
the event last year and will contest it
again this year. 

Diary Dates: Oct 4, Beginner Pairs,
Pinner Bridge Club, 2pm; Nov 4, Ace of
Clubs Championship Pairs (part I),
8pm. Nov 11, Ace of Clubs Cham -
pionship Pairs (part II), 8pm; Nov 14-15,
Middlesex Congress, Queen Elizabeth’s
School in Barnet, 1pm; Nov 15, U19
Pairs Qualifier, Pinner Bridge Club,
2pm. Nov 22, Senior Pairs, Eastman’s,
2pm.

Master Point
promotions 

Mr J Vogl

Area Master

Ms N Cohen

Mr S Di Bello

Mr M Hutton

Dr R Nanayakkara

Mr S Prager

Mr R Slaney

Club Master

Ms A Gauld

Miss E Gauld

Ms A Sinclair

Dr RA Wiseman

Mr J Youdell

Local Master

Mrs LA Apthorp

Mrs M Burke

Mrs S Evans

Manchester
Premier National
Master

Mr RA Jones

8 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr G Barlow

7 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs A Drysdale

Regional Master

Mrs C B Comrie

Premier Master

Miss A Stout

4 Star Master

Dr KL Hughes

1 Star Master

Mr PM Green

Advanced Master

Professor B Pardoe

County Master

Miss CH Blackburn

Area Master

Mr RV Allen

Mr LK Hazlehurst

Mrs A Parkinson

Club Master

Mrs DJ Kirwan

Mrs H Worthington

Merseyside/
Cheshire
Life Master

Mr D Edwards

National Master

Mrs J King

1 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs R Gatfield

Mrs EM Stevenson

Regional Master

Ms E Hatfield

9 Star Premier
Master

Mrs GL O'Neill

3 Star Master

Mr EF O’Keeffe

Mr D Wynne

2 Star Master

Dr PM Wright

1 Star Master

Mr R A Walster

Master

Mrs JA Chapman

Miss A Hibbert

District Master

Mr A Bailey

Mrs McKeown

Area Master

Miss C Blake

Mrs A Pinnington

Middlesex
Grand Master

Mr M Vail

Premier Life
Master

Dr G Haase

Life Master

Mrs J Feldman

Mrs S Moss

National Master

Mr PG Chapman

Mr DC Sellman

Premier Regional
Master

Mr GN Hagi-Savva

5 Star Regional
Master

Mr NG Shah

4 Star Regional
Master

Mr V Washtell

3 Star Regional
Master

Mrs S Grant

Mr AS Perelman

2 Star Regional
Master

Dr I Budden

17 Star Premier
Master

Mr JV Hartley

6 Star Premier
Master

Mr DR Arundel

Premier Master

Dr SC Bennett

5 Star Master

Mr LH Powell

2 Star Master

Mr I Dent

County Master

Mr J Doshi

Mrs U Jobanputra

Mr R Spencer

District Master

Mrs A Finch

Mr M Leigh

Mrs S Newton

Area Master

Mrs MS Davis

Mr G Kirton

Club Master

Mr R Gent

Mrs R Kay

Ms C Morison

Dr S Shah

Local Master

Mrs S Chapman

Mr D Goldberg

Mr A Malde

Mrs D Malde

Norfolk
6 Star Regional
Master

Mr DW Dinsdale

11 Star Premier
Master

Mr P Smith

10 Star Premier
Master

Mrs M Smith

7 Star Premier
Master

Mrs J Innes

Tournament
Master

Mr J King

5 Star Master

Mrs LM Brett

3 Star Master

Mr R Morgan

The London Red Team, left to right: John Pemberton, Paul Martin, 
Steve Popham, Simon Cochemé, Tim Gauld, Helen Erichsen, Fergal Boland,
Brian McGuire. Also in the team were Fiona Hutchison and Mark Lehto.
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Norfolk
www.norfolkbridge.co.uk

THE Summer programme
of County bridge events
has once more been very
successful, thanks to the
competitions organiser
Peter Smith and the clubs

who have hosted most of the events. A
special thank-you to the Norfolk and
Norwich club who hosted most of the
county Open Pairs on Fridays and ran
their own Open Pairs on Wednesdays. 
The trophy winners were: Gender Pairs,

Glauert Trophy (Men),Adrian La Chapelle
– Andy Holland; Pam Allwood Trophy
(Ladies), Liz Portbury – Sue Birchall;
Mills Knight Trophy, David Newstead –
Gillian Hall; Broke Trophy, Mike and
Barbara Harnden; Wymond ham Trophy
(Restricted Pairs), Tony Geschke – John
Hovell; Kings Lynn Trophy (Teams), Roger
Amey, Dave Newstead, Mike Walsh,
Steve Dannell. 
Winners of the Open Pairs events

were: Mary Kingdon – Peter Lofting, at
Holt; Neville Hill – Trish Raywood,
Nigel Block – Mervyn Scutter, at Ayl -
sham; P. Ison – Mrs J. Aylett at South
Wootton; Gillian Hall – John Massey,
Mike and Barbara Harnden, and Peter
and Brenda Howlett at Eaton.

Correction: the winners of the Harry
Hunt Trophy were Phyllis Spratt and
Philip Sutton. Sorry Philip, again!

Diary Dates: Oct 4, Norfolk County
Teams Trophy, Roundwood. Oct 25,
Houston Trophy Swiss Teams, Bawburgh.
Nov 8, Allwood-Wharton Inter-club
Trophy, Teams, Roundwood. Nov 22,
Orb Paquot Trophy Swiss Pairs, Baw -
burgh. Dec 6, Barclays Bank Trophy final,
Roundwood. 

North East 

www.neba.co.uk

NORTH EAST players
did well in the recent
congresses at Scarbo -
rough and Peebles. At
the Scarborough Con -
gress the Main Teams

Final was won by Ian Rankin, Mike Stan -
bury, Frank and Janet Sprin gett. At
Peebles, Clive Owen – Malcolm Oliver
playing with Charles and Vi Outred won
the Championship Teams. 
The NEBA Summer Pairs was won by

Brenda Osborne – Alex Simpson. The

Northern Swiss Pairs was won by Frank
and Janet Springett. These two pairs
then played as a team and won the
Summer Swiss Teams competition. The
Cramlington Congress was won, for the
second year running, by Marion Curran
– Margaret Mc Cabe. 
The team credited with winning the

North East League in the last issue was
incorrect. The league was in fact won by
the team of Julian Gibson, Clive Owen,
Chris Owen, John Atthey, Bill March
and Val Gibson.

Northamptonshire
www.northantsbridge.info/
THE Lakeland, the inter-club teams-of-
eight event, will be taking place at Stam -
ford Bridge Club on Sunday November
22 starting at 1pm. The winners will
represent the county in the Garden Cities
Trophy. On the same day, the Kettering
Trophy for teams of four will be held at
Kettering Bridge Club starting at 1pm.
Entries to Jim Bainbridge.
The Northants B team followed up

their Eastern Counties Leaguewin by win -
ning the National County League final.
The county was represented by Colin
Porch, Amy Cherry, John Walshaw, Peter
Coleman, Mark Tilley, Mike Trask, Mike
Auger and Ian Clarke.
There have been a few successes by

Northants players in EBU competitions.
Mike Keogh, Jurdy and Richard Brewer,
and Mike Kennedy were equal 2nd in the
Norfolk Swiss Teams. Graham and Berry
Hedley were 2nd in the Not tinghamshire
Swiss Pairs. A number of players were in
the places at the Brighton Summer con -
gress: Trevor Thrower was 2nd in the
GCH Fox Pairs, Robert Miller was also
2nd in the Wednesday Open Pairs, and
Mark Hodgson was second in the Wed -
nesday Speedball.

Diary Dates: Oct 10, Winter League
N/E, Kettering. Oct 21, Winter League
S/W, Northampton. Nov 14, Winter
League N/E, Stamford. Nov 18, Winter
League S/W, Northampton. Nov 22,
Lakeland, Kettering. Nov 22, Kettering
Trophy , Kettering. Dec 6, Porch Trophy,
Kettering.

Nottinghamshire
www.nottsbridge.org.uk

IN the county match vs Lincolnshire, the
1st team won 14-6, but the 2nd and 3rd
teams lost 8-12.
In the Notts/EBU One-day Green-

point Swiss Events at Spondon there were
76 pairs in the Pairs and 29 teams in the
Teams. The Swiss Pairs was won by
Roman Gembicki – Grzegorz Konopko,
the Swiss Teams by Malcolm Young, Alan
Kenny, Jeff Calladine, Richard Horsley,
with the Notts teams of John and Irene
Auld, Keith Rodgers and Lloyd Eagling
2nd, and Dorothy and Chris Close, Carol
Fisher and Martin Mellor 4th.

Diary Dates: On Wednesdays the
President’s Cup continues, interrupted
by a BGB Sim on Oct 14. The NCBA
Anniversary Teams will take place on
Sunday Oct 25. (Enquiries and entries
to Graham Brindley ( 0115 9232186.)

Oxfordshire 
www.oxfordshirebridge.co.uk

ONCE again free bridge
and refreshments ensured
a good attendance at the
2009 AGM presided over
by Oxon President Evan
Harris. Officers for the

com ing season are: Chairman, John
Briggs; Secretary, Sandra Nicholson;
Treasurer, Dinah Lintott; Chief Tourn a -
ment Director, Stephen Brown; Tourna -
ment Secretary, Alan Grunwald; Match
Secretary, Nick Smith; Membership
Secretary, Maxine Henry; President’s &
Chester Cups & Wessex League Secre -
tary, Geoff Nicholas; Publicity Officer,
Brenda Harris. 
The Oxfordshire Congress featured

Debbie Roberts – Geoff Nicholas win -
ning the Swiss Pairs, thereby clinching the
rank of Grand Master for Debbie. She
and Geoff, together with Kathy and Denis
Talbot, came 2nd in the Swiss Teams.
Congratulations to Oxon’s C team on

winning their division of the National
County League and to Mike Brown, Clive
Keep, Malcolm Currie, Jo Murray, David
Flower, David Stead, Joe Clacey, Greg
Moss for their performance on the day.
At Brighton, Bryony Youngs and part -

ner performed exceptionally well com -
ing 5th in the Swiss Pairs. Lorna Swadling
– Alastair Gidman and Kathy and Denis
Talbot were 3rd and 4th respectively in
the Monday Open Pairs. Marryat Stevens
and partner came 5th in the Tues day
Open Pairs, while Ed Jones featured pro -
minently in several compe titions.
Winners of the monthly Seniors Pairs

were Brian Wright – Peter Watson in
May; Krishan Jalie – Geoff Nicholas in
both June and August, and Keith Goswell
– Dale Thomas in July. 

Diary Dates: Oct 11, Dawes League v
Leicestershire (away). Oct 13, County
Pairs heat, Oxford BC. Nov 8, Men’s &
Ladies’ Pairs Championship, Oxford BC.
Nov 15, Dawes League v Warwickshire
(away). Nov 22, Oxford Times Cup Pairs
Championship, Oxford BC. Dec 6, Swiss
Pairs Championship, Oxford BC.

Somerset 
www.somersetbridge .org.uk

DIARY Dates:  Oct 26, David
Boston Simultaneous Pairs.
Oct 31, County Mixed
Teams of Four, Street. Nov
8, County Swiss Teams,
Oake. Nov 13-19, Children

in Need Simultaneous Pairs.

Master Point
promotions 
2 Star Master

Mr RW Boote

County Master

Mr ND Tracey

District Master

Mr WBG Hopkins

Club Master

Mrs S O’Brien

Mrs M Wilson

Northants
Premier Life
Master

Sq. Ldr CVJ

Heames

Master

Mrs JA Tily

Mr E Veitch

Area Master

Mrs S Murison

Club Master

Mr GL Edmonds

North East
Premier Life
Master

Mr JR Atthey

Life Master

Mr N Gray

Premier National
Master

Mr P Smith

Mrs J Springett

5 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr NJ Durie

4 Star Premier
Regional Master

Miss A Caygill

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr B Rodger

Mrs S Rodger

2 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs PM Owen

13 Star Regional
Master

Mr B Wright

8 Star Regional
Master

Mr P Rodgerson

14 Star Premier
Master

Mrs V Webster

9 Star Premier
Master

Mrs J Finney

Mrs J Harrison

Mr N Oliver

7 Star Premier
Master

Mrs D Chapman

Mr G Parker

Mr C Singh

6 Star Premier
Master

Mrs A Hauxwell

5 Star Premier
Master

Mrs JA Taylor

1 Star Tournament
Master

Mrs M Crawford

4 Star Master

Mr S Hetherington

3 Star Master

Mrs B Basey

Mrs M Durnell

2 Star Master

Mrs H Furniss

Mr W Lisle

Mr C Thompson

1 Star Master

Mr J Kitching

Mr AL Simmons

Mrs CM Simmons

Advanced Master

Mrs GE Howells

County Master

Mrs MB Darling

Mrs L Greenwell-

Bliss

Miss J Grist

Mrs JA Hargroves

Dr N Henry

Ms GA Keating

Mr J Ward

District Master

Mr D Brook

Mr E Sharff

Area Master

Mr D Gunn

Mrs JH Staward

Club Master

Mr GT Cockburn

Mrs K Rumney

Local Master

Mrs D Snowdon

Notts
Premier National
Master

Mr BE Bagley

Mr L Eagling

National Master

Mrs PM Craddock

1 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr C Close

Mrs D Close

1 Star Regional
Master

Mr MP Mellor

Regional Master

Mr C Frost

Advanced Master

Mr D Landon

Master

Mr J Teece

County Master

Mr AN Ackermann

Mr R Ekins

Mrs FH Hebdon

Mr K Hebdon

District Master

Mrs CEJ Goundry

Mr R Stock

Area Master

Mrs E Joyner

Mr R Joyner

Mrs M Waterhouse

Club Master

Mr JG Allen

Mrs CV Fulton

Mrs J Taylor

Local Master

Mrs C Bagshaw

Oxfordshire
Grand Master

Mrs D Roberts

10 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr A Parker

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr SE Powell

2 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr K Robbins

2 Star Regional
Master

Mrs PZ Perry

Mr P Perry

COUNTY NEWS

KATH COWARD CENTENARIAN
KATH celebrated her 100th birthday
on 21 July 2009 at her home in Epsom,
Surrey surrounded by family and
friends. She served on the Surrey CBA
committee for 25 years, was the Surrey
Chairman in 1973 and was a recipi-
ent of the Dimmie Fleming Award.
She was the proprietor of the Mayfield
Bridge Club for many years before it
became a members’ club 25 years ago,
and served on their com mit tee for
many years. She is a Life Master and won many trophies at National,
County and Club level. Her only complaint is that she hasn’t
been able to get out to play bridge for a couple of years!
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Staffs and Shrops
www.wolverhamptonbridge.org.uk/
Staffs/

WOLVERHAMPTON (David Moir,
David Beavon, Roger Keane, Paul Cutler)
met South Shropshire (Roy Moore, Gary
Hyett, Brian Senior, Barbara Hackett and
Paul Hackett) in the last sixteen of the
NICKO. In an exciting match South
Shropshire were the victors, but went on
to lose their quarter-final by 1 IMP.
Edward Levy – Adam Hickman were

2nd in the Butler at the President’s Cup,
but the County team finished in the
middle of the field.
Judy Mitchell received special thanks

from the County for all the work she has
put in during the last year. The County
Committee was re-elected en masse with
Geoff Davis retaining the chairmanship.
Barbara Hackett represented Germany

in the Venice Cup, while Paul was on the
English Seniors team in the World Teams
Championships held in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
in early September.

Suffolk 
www.suffolkbridge.co.uk

SUFFOLK players enjoyed
only modest success at
Brighton this year: Chris
Chambers – Jim Gobert

(play ing with Alan Wilson – Nick Smith)
finished 8th in the Brighton Bowl, and
Graham Beeton, Sue Flin, Colin Bam -
ber ger and Robert Green were 55th.
The Lang Cup (for Married Pairs) was

won by Jane and Andrew Moore, with
Angela and Will Pavry runners-up.
Elaine and Alan Green, and Sam and Bim
Wilson, tied for 3rd place.
Andrew Moore was also successful in

the Stokes Cup (Seniors’ Pairs), winning
by a comfortable margin with David
Price. Adèle Wayman – Jan Havard Davies
were 2nd, with Claude Stokes – Din
Gudka 3rd.

Diary Dates: Oct 10-11, Felixstowe
Congress (Saturday Oct 10 Green-
pointed Pairs, Sunday Oct 11 Green-
pointed Swiss Teams). Entry details on
the SCBA website. 

Surrey
www.surreycountybridge.org.uk
FIRSTLY,many congratulations to Martin
Garvey – Jon Cooke for winning the
Swiss Pairs in Brighton. In the same
event Andrew Bannock, playing with an
out-of-county player, won the Brighton
Plate for the leading non-expert pair.
Also at Brighton, Charles Chisnall –
Roger Penton won the Senior Pairs.
In the final County events of the

season, Peter Lee – Graham Osborne won
the AGM Swiss Pairs, which meant that
Peter became this year’s Victor Ludorum.
Cheryl Ould, Frankie Harper, Chris
Loughton, David Hamilton, Richard and
Sue Millard won the Lady Rose Plate.
Maxine Julius, David Arundel, Liz Ste -
vens, Andrew Bannock from Rich mond
won the Wanborough Cup for club teams
champions. Derek and Alison Gardner
from Cranleigh won the Dorin Salver.
This event raised £2,915 for the Banstead
Rehabilitation Centre.

Further afield, Frances Hinden, Jeffrey
Allerton, Graham Osborne, Peter Lee won
the Essex/Herts Swiss Teams, while Chris -
tine Dyer, Roger Fellows, Derek Eneas,
Roger Hitt were 3rd in the Sussex Swiss
Teams.
Finally, congratulations are due to

Angela McCready as Surrey’s newest
Grand Master. 

Sussex

www.sccba.co.uk

CONGRATULATIONS to
Andrew Cairns – Nick Boss
who won the Ardingly Swiss
Pairs in June. Joint 2nd were
Richard Fedrick – Mick Car -
rington, and Ros and Geoff

Wolfarth. The Seniors trophy was won by
Chris Rebbitt – Alastair Dunbar who
were 4th overall; Martin Silverman –
Roy Moore took the Non-experts trophy.
At the Seniors Weekend at Eastbourne,

Dave Franklin – Gerry Stanford were 3rd
in A Final. George Philips – Valerie
Frear son were 3rd in the Swiss Pairs and
Dave Franklin, Martin Pool, Gerry Stan -
ford, John Frosztega were 1st in the Swiss
Teams. Congratulations to them all.
Many congratulations to the League

winners in Division 1: Mick Carrington,
Richard Fedrick, Andrew Southwell and
Matthew Hoskins.
In the July Green-point Swiss Teams,

there were joint winners on 104 IMPs
each. Well done to both teams: Matthew
and Liz Hoskins, Peter Clinch, Andrew
Southwell; Michael Keeping, Matthew
Read, David Benjamin, John Williams.
Congratulations to the following

Sussex members for doing so well at
Brighton: Midweek Knock-out Teams, 1.
Matthew Hoskins, Malcolm and Karen
Pryor, Andrew Southwell, Peter Clinch;
Senior Pairs A Final: 3. Michael Keeping
– Mick Carrington; Mixed Pivot Teams:
2. Matthew and Liz Hoskins, Peter Clinch,
Andrew Southwell; Senior Teams: 2.
Muriel Bailey, Valerie Benson, Antony
Whiteway, Bob Loveridge; Friday Open
Pairs: 1. Ian Lancaster – John Frosztega.

Diary Dates: Nov 8, SCCBA Devon -
shire Club Cup, Patcham. Dec 6, SCCBA
Basic Bridge Pairs, Bognor. Please see the
County Handbook for all heats of events
at various clubs.

Warwickshire
www.warwickshirebridge.co.uk

AT the AGM of the WCBA,
the following officers were
re-elected for 2009-10:
Colin Lang (Chair), Jon
Downing (Vice-Chair),
Leslie Reece (Treasurer),

Stephanie Galvin (Master Points), Dave
Cropper (Youth), and Beryl Latham
(Admin). The following new Officers
were elected: Elayne Meakin (Competi -
tions), Adrian Knight (Selection) and
Sandra Squires (Secretary). 
Congratulations to Bob and Stephanie

Galvin on winning the Cock O’County
Trophy. The runners-up were Jon Down -
ing – Mike Meakin.
The new Birmingham Pairs League at

Moseley Bridge Club has proved very
popular. The winners at the end of its

Master Point promotions 
Mrs R Todd

1 Star Regional
Master

Mr MJ Hannon

2 Star Premier
Master

Mr S Bliss

Premier Master

Ms C Benzie

Mr M Booker

Dr C Whelan

Mrs J Whelan

Tournament Master

Ms KR Gould

2 Star Master

Mr D Dobson

Advanced Master

Mrs JG Gunn

Master

Mrs J Thomas

County Master

Mrs J Arrowsmith

Dr E Harris

Ms M Jordan

Mrs H Masheter

Mr G Phillips

District Master

Mrs I Bakewell

Dr JS Deech

Area Master

Mrs L Cole

Mr S Fox

Mrs G Nancarrow

Mr CJ Smith

Club Master

Mrs D Astley

Mrs H Matthews

Local Master

Mrs LA Edwards

Mrs J Errington

Mr M Francis

Mr M Tilley

Somerset
Life Master

Mr R Tapp

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs HM Dodge

2 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr M Holcombe

4 Star Regional
Master

Mrs S Stuttard

9 Star Premier
Master

Mr JR Cockram

4 Star Premier
Master

Mr ML Gordon

Mrs MA Gordon

5 Star Master

Mr RWA Jepps

4 Star Master

Mr PF Cartwright

3 Star Master

Ms S Gudgeon

Mrs M Thompson

2 Star Master

Mr MD Scard

Advanced Master

Mr A Plant

County Master

Mr DS Brooke

Area Master

Mr M Atton

Mrs H Oliver

Staffs / Shrops
National Master

Mr KC Slyde

2 Star Regional
Master

Mrs P Booth-Jones

5 Star Premier
Master

Mrs PMJ Ayton

District Master

Mrs R Bhageerutty

Suffolk
Life Master

Mr C Chambers

8 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr LN Less

4 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs A Wilmer

9 Star Premier
Master

Mrs MG Coates

Premier Master

Mrs J Price

3 Star Master

Mrs M Spear

1 Star Master

Mrs N Less

Advanced Master

Dr B Ellul

Mr B Knight

Master

Mr SEH Chechlinski

County Master

Mr AM Vince

Area Master

Mrs S Cook

Club Master

Mr M Gosling

Mrs NW Sudbury

Mr C Ward

A Yarkina

Local Master

Mr J Davies

Surrey
Grand Master

Mrs AE McCready

Premier Life Master

Mr AF Stimson

Mrs MVA Stimson

Premier National
Master

Mr AM Bamford

5 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr P Shannon

4 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr SI Romaine

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs CM O'Neill

Premier Regional
Master

Mr G Hearst

Regional Master

Mr T Cooper

10 Star Premier
Master

Mrs EM Balnave

Ms G Hanna

Mrs PA Young

9 Star Premier
Master

Mrs W Lancaster

Mr A Martelli

8 Star Premier
Master

Mrs PG Powles

7 Star Premier
Master

Mr TW Deadman

1 Star Premier
Master

Mr A Bannock

4 Star Tournament
Master

Mrs JM Haddock

Tournament Master

Mrs JK Brown

Mr VK Saith

5 Star Master

Mr KF Young

4 Star Master

Mr H Figov

Mr JI Parker

Mr J Xuereb

3 Star Master

Mr RWJ Clayton

Mr GE Cottey

Mrs S Kapadia

Mr GA Notley

Mr MA O’Donnell

Mr R Stockwell

2 Star Master

Mrs G Dasgupta

Mrs V Lacey

Mr JH Rees

1 Star Master

Mrs J Faulkner

Ms N Knight

Mrs CE Phillips

Mr J Turnbull

Mrs M Turnbull

Mrs P Windebank

Advanced Master

Mr KW Breame

Mr R Foreman

Master

Mrs JA Carr

Mrs L Hennessy

Mrs P Zeronian

County Master

Mrs M Bailey

Mrs A Binder

Mr M Clarke

Mr JM Dawkins

Mr NJ Drury

Mrs F Wallace

Mrs C Wu

District Master

Mrs H Austin

Mr R Blundell

Mr RJ Carlier

Ms M Conway

Mrs U Corbett

Mr JM Granville

Mr M Harper

Mr DR Hedges

Mrs JM Holman

Mr RJ New

Mr RW Penton

Area Master

Mrs N Bennett

Mrs JR Butters

Mrs P Clapp

Mrs S Found

Mr E Hansen

Club Master

Mrs JA Bywater

Mrs J Chapman

Mrs D Gardner

Ms CA Garner FCCA

Mr P Lee

Mrs P Moody

Mrs PR Morrice

Mrs JA Searle

Mr PF Searle

Local Master

Mr J Borwick

Mr DR Jilla

Mr J Osmond

Sussex
Premier Grand
Master

Mr AJ Southwell

Grand Master

Mr DM Gritt

Premier Life Master

Mrs HJ Linfield

Life Master

Mrs V Benson

Mrs M Briant

Premier National
Master

Mr LM Finch

Mrs V Frearson

National Master

Mr PJ Bates

Mr DF Spencer

Mr M Wright

7 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs DM Reece

3 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs M Baker

1 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr D Howard-

Houston

Mr R Sydenham

9 Star Regional
Master

Mr BN Gould

8 Star Regional
Master

Dr PA Dunbar

4 Star Regional
Master

Mrs JM Boydell

3 Star Regional
Master

Mrs DM Johnstone

Regional Master

Mr D Benjamin

12 Star Premier
Master

Mr MP Silverman

8 Star Premier
Master

Mr A Vaughan

7 Star Premier
Master

Mrs D Caplin

6 Star Premier
Master

Mr RW Whiting

4 Star Premier
Master

Mrs V Cafferkey

3 Star Premier
Master

Mrs G Skelton

1 Star Premier
Master

Ms J Alderman

Premier Master

Mr JA Hobden

Mr M Paskins

Mr MC Read

Tournament Master

Mrs JFM Glynn

5 Star Master

Mrs CE Maylen

4 Star Master

Mrs ME Ayers

Mrs AM Bennell

Mrs SM Parish

3 Star Master

Mrs KJ Genders

Mr R Lowe

2 Star Master

Mr EK Hosken

1 Star Master

Mr JR Bradley

Mrs A Church

Mr NJ Levine

Advanced Master

Mr PA Hutley

Master

Mrs JW Friend
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first season were: John Collin – Steve
Wood (Div. 1);Nanette McWhirter – Alan
Sant (Div. 2); Dennis Gough – Dan
Crofts (Div. 3); Alan and Sylvia Rose
(Div. 4); Anne Cartwright – Sarah Smith
(Div. 5).
In the Coventry Pairs League, the win -

ners at the end of last season were:
George Cuthbertson – Ian Handley (Div.
1); Kevin New – John Godderidge (Div.
2); David Jones – Mike Northwood (Div.
3); Ann Ridgway – Alf Cowdrey (Div. 4);
Christine Maher – Mary Taylor (Div. 5).

Diary Dates: Nov 1, Open Mixed
Pairs (Gibbons Trophy), Coventry BC,
6.55 pm. Nov 22, Swiss Pairs (Weston
Trophy), West Midlands BC, 1.45 pm.
Dec 6, WCBA Championship & Intro -
ductory Pairs, West Midlands BC, 1.45
pm (entry via club heats). Jan 8 - 10
2010, the 60th annual Midland Counties
Congress celebrates its Diamond Jubilee
with Green Points available for both
main Pairs and Teams events. 

Wiltshire
www.wcba.co.uk

THE county calendar
has been issued for the
com ing season with one

inte resting addition to past years. An All -
comers Fun League has been inaugu rated
with the intention of encouraging club
members who have not played in events
outside their clubs to try a teams event
with no pressure. This event is antici -
pated to be a once-a-month round-robin
series of 24-board matches through the
winter. But, even before a board has
been dealt, the organisers are already
having to consider slightly revising the
format because, as I write, entries and
interest have exceeded expectations. A
further variation from the norm is that
the directors for this league will be
ordinary club directors, who also want
to try something different, away from
their clubs. 
Congratulations to the Swindon four,

Kathy Hodgson, Roy France, Bob Ban -
nister and Andrew Law, who won the
Oxfordshire Swiss Teams in June.

Worcestershire
www.worcestershirebridge.co.uk

A QUIET period for the
county over the summer
as everyone leaves for
their holidays. Around the
clubs, Evesham Bridge

Club came 2nd in the Shakespeare Teams
competi tion and in the Ina Godwin
Trophy, Pershore defeated Droitwich by
a single IMP.
In the EBU Scarborough Summer Con -

gress, John Sansom, Richard Jephcott,
Mike Theelke, Grahame Weir won the
secondary Teams final. John Sansom –
Richard Jephcott also finished 5th equal
in the Swiss Pairs.
A new competition is being started

within the county this Autumn: the Wor -

cestershire Grand Prix Teams. This teams-
of-four event will be held over a number
of Monday nights over the coming
months, with the first event in Sept em ber.
Further details and entry forms are
available on our website.

Diary Dates: Oct 5, Closed Teams
Heat, Droitwich. Oct 10, Irene Allen
Trophy (for pairs up to Premier Master),
Stourbridge. Oct 10, Richard Lewis
Trophy (for pairs up to Master),
Stourbridge. Oct 19, Men’s Pairs,
Droitwich. Oct 19, Ladies’ Pairs,
Droitwich. Oct 31, Green Pointed Swiss
Pairs, Bransford. Nov 1, Green Pointed
Swiss Teams, Bransford. Nov 2, Mixed
Pivot Teams, Droitwich.

Yorkshire 
www.ycba.freeserve.co.uk/

THE summer months feature
a number of national events
for county teams. In the
final of the B Division of the

National County League, the Yorkshire
team of Roy Garthwaite, Heather Hob -
son, Steve Pollard, Judith Biles, Cedric
Cockcroft, Robert Myers, Stuart Davies,
Paul Belsten represented the Northern
Counties. and finished as runners-up.
Yorkshire were also runners-up in the
President’s Cup event; the county team
comprised Gill and Tom Copeland, Sandy
Davies, David Robinson, Stuart Davies,
Bill Townsend, Graham Jepson, David
Musson, Richard Pike, David Waxman.
In the final of the Pachabo Cup, the
Sheffield team of David Musson, Graham
Jepson, Richard Pike, David Robinson
achieved a very creditable 3rd place. In
the Garden Cities Trophy, Bradford A had
won their heat convin cingly, but in the
final they finished, disappointingly, in
equal 7th place.
Here is the roll of honour for recent

county and club events: Non-league clubs
teams of four: Beauchief A (Gary Heane,
Martin Brailsford, John Revill, Janet
Thomson). League club teams of four:
Sheffield (John Woodman, Ron Muse,
John Gibson, Alan Jones). John Gerrard
Simultaneous Pairs: 1. David Robinson –
Glyn Foley, 2. Ron Watson – Molly
Megson, 3. George Beck – Richard
Howard. Simultaneous Pairs Victor Ludo -
rum: Mike Marston. Malton Cup: Janet
and Ted Latham, David Wax man,
Richard Pike. Yorkshire Flitch:Gillian and
Stephen Mapstone. Wad ding ton Cup:
Giles Foster, Alan Jarvis, Phil Godfrey,
Tony McNiff. Seniors’ knock-out teams:
Malcolm Robinson,  Tony Kent, John O’
Sullivan, Russ Parkinson, Tony Murray.
Newcomers Pivot Teams: Chris tine Parker,
Pat Battams, Shirley Sellars, Arline Hair. 

Diary Dates: Oct 11, Leeds Swiss
Teams. Oct 18, Yorkshire League (match
1). Oct 24, Nelson Rose Bowl – Women’s
teams (Harrogate). Oct 26-30, Charity
Simultaneous Pairs (clubs). Nov 1, York -
shire League (match 2). Nov 15, Ryedale
Pairs (New Earswick). Nov 22, Yorkshire
League (match 3). r

Master Point promotions 
County Master

Mrs C Bond

Mr R Cleminson

Mrs LJ Collinge

Mr B Cooper

Mr DH Gilbert

Mrs SM Mead

District Master

Mr C Haywood

Mr K Hotchkiss

Ms KL Lyons

Mr RJ Phillips

Mrs VB Phillips

Mrs L Souter

Area Master

Ms G Flint

Mrs JLS Forrester

Mrs C Hawkins

Mr JM Millar

Mr B Salmon

Mr R Shepherd

Mr B Sowton

Club Master

Mrs M Cossins

Mr N Courtney

Mr D Davenport

Mr C J Derrick

Mr F Dibb-Fuller

Mrs AT Holliday

Mrs C Nicholas-Booth

Miss L South

Local Master

Mr B Allen

Mrs E Ford

Mr RM Hirst

Ms J House

Mr D Lamdin

Mr J Wilding

Ms EA Wyatt

Warwickshire
Life Master

Miss S Stockdale

Mrs M Twyman

National Master

Mr D Cropper

1 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mrs DM Thorne

2 Star Regional
Master

Ms M Lee

23 Star Premier
Master

Mr T Jones

10 Star Premier
Master

Mr JP Shingler

7 Star Premier
Master

Dr M Cowan

Mrs P Day

5 Star Premier
Master

Mr C Malthouse

4 Star Premier
Master

Mrs PA Parker

Premier Master

Mrs SA New

5 Star Master

Mr T King

4 Star Master

Mrs J Baker

3 Star Master

Mrs B Boylin

2 Star Master

Mr WS Blunt

Mrs CM Cooper

Mr R Wilson

1 Star Master

Mr DJ Barrow

Mrs L Motley

Mrs JK Nicholds

Advanced Master

Mr P Colman

Master

Mr HG Scott

County Master

Mrs P Barnes

Mrs G Ferrier-Barr

Mrs JH Garlick

Mr CJ Richards

Miss M Robinson

District Master

Mrs AM Cartwright

Mrs C Everson

Ms A Johnson

Mrs S Smith

Area Master

Mr R Ferrier-Barr

Club Master

Mr M Anderton

Mrs G Davison

Mr M Johnstone

Mr PK Onions

Local Master

Mrs J Meyers

Mr J Whyman

Westmorland
2 Star Master

Mrs R Gray

Local Master

Mrs A Dobson

Wiltshire
Premier Life Master

Mr RC France

Life Master

Mr AP Law

Mr C Webb

Premier National
Master

Mrs S Hands

National Master

Mr ND Botton

11 Star Regional
Master

Mr GR Wilmott

8 Star Regional
Master

Mrs GA Dalton

2 Star Master

Miss J Kyle

1 Star Master

Mrs D Blythe

Master

Mr JA Gillespie

District Master

Mrs P Lewis

Area Master

Mr G Baskerville

Mrs J Baskerville

Mrs WM Smith

Club Master

Mr M Cripp

Local Master

Mrs P Gaunt

Mrs M Steer

Worcester
Life Master

Ms S Sharp

1 Star Tournament
Master

Mrs IJ Culcheth

3 Star Master

Mr R Cooke

Mr C Lees

2 Star Master

Mr I Driver

Master

Mrs ED Cooke

District Master

Mr CD Chadwick

Area Master

Ms LJ Fellows

Club Master

Mrs AV Bussey

Local Master

Mr GT Longville

Yorkshire
Premier Life Master

Mr P Godfrey

Life Master

Mrs PR Cooper

Mr RR Gowland

Premier National
Master

Mr T Dessain

Mr SC Pollard

National Master

Mr A Dickinson

Mr RR Forshaw

Mrs E Hirst

13 Star Premier
Regional Master

Mr JR Legg

Premier Regional
Master

Mr M Carlile

Mr T Cohen

Dr DL Pinto

4 Star Regional
Master

Mrs S Boag

Mr I Johnson

3 Star Regional
Master

Mr P Trevanion

2 Star Regional
Master

Mr IE Draper

1 Star Regional
Master

Mr SPB Percival

14 Star Premier
Master

Mr JE Tate

11 Star Premier
Master

Mrs S Tate

8 Star Premier
Master

Mr CJ Gough

Miss P Sellwood

7 Star Premier
Master

Mr AN Peel

4 Star Premier
Master

Mrs H Barr

3 Star Premier
Master

Mr S T Barrett

Miss L Bridson

1 Star Premier
Master

Mr K Atkinson

Mr A Murray

Premier Master

Mrs G Greetham

Mr R Philpott

Mrs RM Ringrose

2 Star Tournament

Master

Mr M Coggles

Mrs P Conner

Tournament Master

Mrs S Blamires

5 Star Master

Mr R Blamires

2 Star Master

Mrs KM Cowdell

1 Star Master

Mr B Brugger

Miss D Marsh

Advanced Master

Mr BL Garlick

Mr R Parkinson

Master

Mr G Bak

Miss R Brian

Mr DR Payne

Mrs JE Peckitt

Mrs M Rhodes

County Master

Miss BA Baird

Prof. FR Bridge

Mr PA Dawson

Mrs P J Hall

Mrs D Kilbey

Mrs J Marshall

Dr I Newman

Mr R Pepper

District Master

Ms J Acton

Mr L Andrews

Mrs M Andrews

Mrs M Fowler

Mrs J Holt

Mrs LW Manley

Mr G Whitaker

Area Master
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COUNTY NEWS

OCTOBER 23 is the closing date for the submission of county reports for the next issue
of English Bridge. Please e-mail: elena@ebu.co.uk
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I get back home in the late afternoon. Time
to check my e-mails. Usual ly there will be one
or two about the league. The league? 
It was the summer of 2008. Janet and I, and

Artur and Marilyn Mali nowski, were bemoan -
ing the lack of opportunities to practise re g u -
larly against strong oppo nents in the capital.
There were a few local leagues, but generally
quite weak, and arranging matches is a hassle.
So we started the TGR’s Super League. The
idea is simple: we play on set weekdays, the
players’ in terest is pa ra mount, and no-one

should feel un com fortable
because of an opponent’s
behaviour, or petulant calls
for rulings. It was an
instant hit. We got ten
teams to start with, and
this season we will have
twenty. It doesn’t hurt that
all the excess money goes
straight back into prize
money! This year, first-
division matches will be
shown on BBO. 
There are still a couple

of hours before Janet
comes home from TGR’s.
With any luck, my new
partner, ‘Tosh’ Mc Intosh,

will text to say he’s free to do some on-line
bidding practice. We’re working hard on
learning the new stuff. To do well in domes tic
events, we don’t need all this system, but when
it comes to taking on the mighty Italians, we
do. We’re simply not good enough to beat
them on card play and judgment alone.  
Can we compete with the best in the world?

Yes, we can, but only if we change our attitude.
For the serious player, bridge must be a sport
rather than a game. Physical fitness, dietary
planning, coach  ing sessions and even sport
psychology should all be part of the training. 
Think I’m joking? Not at all. Just look at the

Dutch; they have worked very hard with their
national team: coaching groups, training
camps etc. Now they’re reaping the rewards,
being near the top in almost every cham pion -
ship. We can do the same. 
Is it important? Yes, it is! Why?
Because, in any activity, you attract new -

comers by promoting the elite. Kids are not

going to take up snooker from hearing about
their uncle once making a break of 12. They’re
going to do it because they want to be the next
Ronnie O’Sullivan. Hence it’s vital for the
whole existence of bridge that the successful
players, whoever they are, get their time in the
limelight. Add to that television time and prize
money, and we’ll be on the right track. Don’t
believe me? Then turn on any channel at night
and study how poker has exploded in the last
ten years. Bridge is the better game, but at the
moment we have nothing to put up against
eight cool-looking guys on telly competing for
a huge pile of cash. 
Tosh was busy, unfortunately. Instead, I

went for a short run.
With any luck, Janet hasn’t had enough

bridge for one day, and we’ll be going down to
the Young Chelsea club. However late it may
be when we get home, there’s always enough
time to squeeze in an episode of Master Chef.
Before I turn in, I might log on to BBO. If

there’s an event on Vu-graph, I might do some
commentating. Bridge has been good to me,
and I would like to give something back. 
Rather late in life, I’ve discovered that no -

thing comes from just dreaming about it, you
actually have to work at it. But if you really put
your mind to it, anything is possible. r

OK, I admit it, I like a good lie in. The alarm
clock and I have never been best friends, and
it’s possibly one of the reasons I dropped out
of school at the age of 15.
The other? I had started to play bridge!
I fell in love instantly. My mother taught me

the basic bidding. She was not a great player,
but she gave me a good start. 
It’s time to get down stairs for a coffee. If

she’s unlucky, I might run into my partner,
Janet. I’m pure horror before breakfast.
Techni cally, we live next door to each other,
but spend most of our
time together on my side. 
As far as I’m concerned,

there are only two kinds of
days: days when you’re
play ing bridge, and boring
ones. Luckily, Janet’s love
for the game means we’re
travelling to a lot of great
tournaments both at home
and abroad. 
Bridge is played diffe -

rently in every country. It’s
important to get ex pe rien -
ce of other bridge cultures
and learn to play against
them. Poles, for ex ample,
bid unbeliev ably aggressi -
ve ly, but play the cards well enough to get
away with it most of the time. They’re very
intense at the table, and so need to let off
steam once in a while. By contrast, the French
are calm and solid in the bidding, but with
sublime judg ment. Scan dinavians are general -
ly very friendly, Italians usually off-putting to
play against, etc. This experience is vital when
it comes to com peting at cham pionship level.
Doing well at home doesn’t necessarily mean
you’re going to be successful abroad. 
It’s about time I got some work done. If

we’re not away playing, I take the car down to
Lewisham to work on ‘my baby’. After ten
years playing rubber bridge, I’d had enough,
and was looking for some thing else to do.
What did I miss most about Sweden? A proper
mini-golf course! I used to com pete as a teen -
ager, but hadn’t found a well maintained
course in this country. So I built one. It will be
put up indoors, to avoid being ruined by the
weather, and should open soon.

Nick Sandqvist’s Top Tip

Bid more – bid earlier!

YOU should try to be aggressive in the
beginning of any auction, more careful
near the end. Avoid taking the last guess.
If you have anything to say, say it as soon
as possible. 
If you’re first to speak; look for any

excuse to open, not to pass. Try to cover
a lot of hands with your systemic open -
ings, and use them frequently. 
If the enemy has opened; get your suits

into the auction, especially those headed
by ace-king or ace-queen. This takes
away space, prepares the defence, and
may uncover a big fit. 
If the opponents interfere after partner

has opened the bidding, incorporate
ways of showing your suit even with
weak hands. Weak jumps in competition
are excellent, as is the idea of non-forcing
two-level bids after an overcall. 
Waiting and hoping for a later chance

to bid is a disastrous tactic in the modern
game.
Try to think about the bidding as a

form of ‘Musical Chairs’. The quicker you
are, and the more space you take up, the
harder you will be to play against – and
your results will improve. 
And if you get caught? Take it on the

chin. If you never go for a large penalty,
you’re not doing enough bidding. 

A day in the life of . . .

Nick Sandqvist
Nick Sandqvist, originally from Sweden, lives in London, where he played profes -
sionally at TGR’s club for ten years. Nick has won most of the national events as
well as a silver medal in the Open Teams in the 2008 World Mind Sports Games. 
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BRIDGE: What Should Have
Happened by Andrew Robson

RRP £40 EBU Price £35
What Should Have Happened is Andrew's
eagerly awaited follow up to Common
Mistakes and How to Avoid Them. Presented as
interactive software for your PC, Andrew cov-
ers all fundamental areas of the game in his
clear, easy-going style.

- Play through 253 exciting deals, with card by card explanations,
progressively structured to improve your game.

- Hundreds of exercises/quiz questions to point you in the right direction.

This program will run on a windows PC.  It will ONLY run on a MAC
that has a PC emulator program running

The 2008 World Bridge
Championships: Beijing
Edited by Brian Senior. 384 pages, 

RRP £22 EBU Price £19
Editor Brian Senior and his team of
writers have once again delivered a
terrific account of all the various
events. With 384 pages you get an
amazing amount of terrific bridge
for a modest outlay.  Includes

detailed analysis of hands played in each competition
along with the scores from each match and the final rank-
ings table – along with round-by-round reports and an
abundance of photographs. World Championship books
dating back to 1997 are available priced from £19.99 to £22 

THE LONDON BRIDGE CENTRE 369 Euston Road   London NW1 3AR
TO ORDER CALL020 7388 2404  OR GO ONLINEwww.bridgeshop.com  EMAIL info@bridgeshop.com

SPECIAL OFFERS FROM THE 
c 1s

2
LONDON BRIDGE CENTRE

Patrick Jourdain’s 
Problem Corner

RRP £12.95 EBU £11.70
A collection of challenging

declarer-play problems

My Favourite 52
Larry Cohen

RRP £12.95 EBU £11.70
Presented in an ‘over-the

shoulder’ format

Planning the Play of a Bridge Hand
Seagram & Bird

RRP £12.95 EBU £11.70
Teaches some of the basic 

techniques of declarer play

Bernard Magee’s Quiz 
and Puzzle Book

Bernard Magee
RRP £14 EBU £12.60

‘Real Desert Island stuff’

Celestial Cardplay
David Bird

RRP £10.99 EBU £9.90
New tales from the crazy

monks of St. Titus

A Bridge to Inspired Declarer Play
Julian Laderman

RRP £12.95 EBU £11.70
Covers the thought processes that

novice declarers must develop .

Bridge Behind Bars
Julian Pottage & Nick Smith
RRP £12.95 EBU £11.70

A Bridge novel filled with unusual
characters and great deals

Somehow We Landed  in 6NT
David Bird

RRP £12.95 EBU £11.70
Fact & Fiction all with 

6NT in common!

ALL OFFERS INCLUDE POSTAGE FOR UK-BASED CUSTOMERS - PLEASE QUOTE ADVERT WHEN ORDERING
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Still the very best Acol-playing Software available

�

Make your cheque payable to and send to: Ryden Grange, Knaphill, Surrey GU21 2TH

� 01483 489961  www.mrbridge.co.uk/mrbridge-shop Fax 01483 797302

 a

PLUS 9.1

FEATURES
� The Usual Friendly Interface

(see above)

� Hint and Help Buttons
– always at hand

� Easy Windows Installation

� Comprehensive Manual

� Rubber, Duplicate 
and Teams Scoring

� Instant results 
playing in teams mode

� 2,500 pre-played 
hands for teams

� 2,000 pre-played hands 
for match-pointed pairs
including 1,000 new hands

Check your pairs 
percentage and ranking

Systems include: several
versions of Acol, including
Bernard Magee’s system,
Standard American 
or create your own.

� £82 including p&p

TRADE-IN OFFERS
Trade-in any previous version of
Q Plus. Just post in the booklet
and disk and a cheque for £32.

Trade-in any other bridge software
before 30 November 2009 and
send it with a cheque for £49.

Order with absolute confidence.

PS. Bernard Magee’s Interactive
Defence Software now ready, £72.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
� 8mb RAM � Pentium or equivalent

� CD-ROM � Windows XP or Vista

���

���

Happy QPlus reader,
Gill Smith of 

Thames Ditton writes:

I love my QPlus Bridge. As 
a learner, I always have a
faithful partner whenever 
I want one. She is always
available (late at night too)
and she bids and plays
perfectly. She has never
kicked me under the table,
rolled her eyes or taken a
sharp intake of breath. If I
bid or play badly she is on
hand with sound advice yet
she doesn’t take offence
if I ignore it.

There is also a use which I
didn’t realise when I
bought the CD. It is the
facility to feed in the real
hands that we deal, and see
how it would have bid and
played them. I have done
this on arriving home,
usually cross with myself,
after a duplicate session.
My faithful friend gives me
a sensible perspective on
the matter. When playing
Chicago or rubber at home,
at the end of the bidding
and playing a difficult
hand, I have opened up
my laptop and switched on
QPlus. With fellow learn -
ers, I have looked at hands
and seen how our elec -
tronic friend would have
bid and played. We still
have lots to learn.

I bracket my QPlus disc
together with the dish -
washer – an essential lux -
ury that I would find
difficult to live without.
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